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Introductory note by ·the President . 

. On the 26th. of September 1919 I received a letter 
from the Secretary of State for I~dia in Council asking 
me to act as President of a· Committee about .to be 
appointed by the. Government of India" to formulate' 
" proposals for the o.1t:,aLisation of a: Ch~micaLSerVice' 
"for India~ and for the loclltion. and equipment of 
" research laboratories." 1:' sailed Ior Bombay oli the' 
17th of October and arrived thereon the morning of 
November 15th.' " . .' 

~ter remal.ning foi- a few days. at" Delhi, ,I started 
,on a tour of the Prpvinces' in order t9 familiarise" my"" 
self with Indian -eonclitions and during the tour visited 
L'awnpo"rc, Lueknow, CalCut~a, Rangoon, },f.adras, Coirll
batore, Al-avankadu, Bangalore,P6ona, :i3o:r;nb~y, N asik, . 

. . .' ~ .. ·r. '._ __ r _ ", 

l{ a~,'1mr, J amshe~pur,~~f~sa,. Iiahore, ... ~ allo,A.mritsar, 
Dehra Dun. and SlIDla; re~hing the Ias!.na:qlcd place on 
the 2nd of February J92(1;· '". 

- ! 
, . ' 

During the tour it soon became apparent thafthe de- . 
lclopment of the Chemical Industr.ies of Illdia could only 
be adequately realised through the agency of an effici
ent Government Chemical ~ervice. :Very few o;fthe 
great natural resources of the country were being ex
ploited to advantage and where, here and there,this was 
being done the processes employed were. often 'crllde and.. 
:wasteful. It was evident il1at if the resources of the 
cOUlltry were developed to their fullest ex~ent, Inllia 
:would take he~ place in the front rank of. industrialcoill
munitie; and would benefit by' all the adv~tages that 
~ implies •. 

..t 
vu 



in the ProvInces 'visIted, there' was no iack of ap
p~eciation 0;£ this fact, but·the main trouble seemed to be 
the absence 'of .any- effective organisation to' advise and 
:co--ordinate .the various efforts which were b6ing made to 
meet the situation.' Moreover, although the need: was 
.clear to tliem, none of the-Provinces b.~d as yet fQrmulat
oed a programme ()f their,requirements. nor had they de~ 
ccidedwhat ed;ucati'Onal'methods were necessary to achieve 
the deSIred ends...·' , 

• 
They dld I.1ot know, for example, ;hether the prob

lemcould be solved by the erec,tion of teclill610gical insti-' 
tutes, ,schools of, technology or -\ research ,institutes 
and no very clear i~eas were held as to the mean
ing'9f these terms.\ Brit it ~as generally agrcedthat 
either the one or the other wa~ ne-cessary. - .'" 

• ~ 

'~ I explained, that in a' couiitrysuchas India there was 
an JIriquestionable neea for'technologica1 institutes, but 
'\ ' 

that tp.ese -.should b~ 'more pr-oper ly ~alled Trades Schools 
because in themmeJ!l of the foremen type should'receive 
'instru-ctlon in the techriiq~e'of their'tFatles. .The diffel:
.-ence between, a J?ure a:ncl aI.1 appli~dche~st is relative 
only and a chemIst, wjlether he ultImately mtends to de~ 
:vote his life ·to academic' or to industri~l pursuits, must,
in the first mstance;: receive a thorough training in his' 
subject by passing ~r9.ugh a !'ecognised c~urse such as 
~hat given in an Honours' SchoQI at a British University. . . 

.Even then the d,~viding line between pure and applied 
'clJ.emistrYhas J;lot been re~ehe'd, but one or two years' sub;. 
sequenttrailling in the methods of research,coupled With . 

. instruction in the principles "Of engineering and machine 
drawing, where such training has notbcen already form
eaa part of tRe Honours' c6Ui'se~' iSllecessary poth for the 
ind]lstd~l ~ng, ~c~.dcmic ~hemist. 

yiii 



After Rl1ch training, the cliemist- should be In a: 
- • ' 1 _., • 

lositioll. to turn hi.s hand 'to ntiything 'chemical. If he de-
ided to ~nter -industry, he might . .do so- at ..Qnce1)ecause 
lis mind would be in a condition rapidly to a~simi1ate the 
echnical details' of the.' 'chCl~lical processes" und~lying 
hc. work.of the factory into which he' entered.· It is in
er~8ting to note-that" one of t~ leading chemIcal manu
acturers ill America, and more than one in England, have 

" .. ..-

old me that chGmists-irainccl in. this w3:Y were all they 
cquirccl. If, 011 the. other hand, instead 9f' following 
ndustrial pursuits, _ t1i~ chemist decided to enter acade.! 
:llC life, he would be, after suchtrailling, in a position to 
eaeh ~l1d instl'11ct -others ill the -methods of chEllliical,-1'e
earch; 

" ,. 
Inltlyopinion it is the duty 'of the ~Universities tinct 

,f University -Institutions not- only to inskuct meri In~ 
ended f~r archemicatcareer in tpe theoryandJ>racticff 
f chemistry ,but al&o to OOliue them with the enthuSiasin 
nd initiative which only ~ training in ~hemicalres~arch 
an'impart. . In -other ;words,. the Professors 'Of Chemis-' 
rY· ill Uniyc~ities amI Unh~ersity Institutions should 
,~reseaJ'chers 1n ehemlstry as well as teachers and, in 
act, it is tho fil'stduty of aUniversitY·to adv-ance know· 
('dge,-its sccolid duty toimpal't it.. ' 

- Stt'ps arc be-il1g taken ill the right 'direction notably 
.t Calcutta and in ~ladras. J3ombfj:y ! found to. be 
:trangely behindhand in its training of ch~mists, but no 
loubt this state 9f affairs wilLbe improved "vhen the-st~ 
us of the College of Science bas been scttl~d. ·Univer-' 
ity educa~ion in chemistry in'the other Provirice~ ap
>ears to be still largely in the making, although most of 
hem ,arc fully alive to the nee(l fO.r an effective traini~g
loth in the ~cience and in Research • 

. fcr~onal1.\·, I ~1n not ('on"dnceo thnt tl'lW che~tc!\l 
" ~. 



II technQlogi~~P' training ca,n be iilaparted without ac
tual works experience, -s-tlch experience being gained by 
Rnian who 'has ipassed through. a course on the lines t 
have -sugg~sted. -Engineenl.< gain tl:j.eir prllctical train
in'g by passi~g through the shops, physicians .and su1'
geons by passing through' hospitals, but the chemist is 
usually 'considered effectively trained after he has, ob
tained a~ iI~nours; Degree -in his University .. 

_ "In my opInjon he is, at this stage, no more proficient 
th~an a medical man would be withouthos:pital experience, 
'or an . engineer without knowledge of- workshop practice. 

~ . . I 

Many att~mpts have been ma¢l.e to meet this. deficiency. 
and in at leastone I;ndia:p. UIii'\rersity thesuggestiQn-was . 
ma-deto me that post-graduatc.students· should.boe draft
ed to some .chewical w01;'ks in -order'to gain factory ex~ 
perience .. This,however, is an old suggestion which has 
beel;! tried in Englana, notably ·by thE1 Board of the 1851 
Exhibit~oiiers who have instituted ,.Industrial Bursaries 
by which, -I believe, a post~graduatestu..dent is.,enabled t.o 
?llake a!rangements with any works he thinks fit for train;. 
ing hilnin . facto!y methods.. I do not know how" this . 

• scheme/has worked generally, because only one student of 
I;l1ine held a Bursary of thiskind and iIi his case, although 
he'itttended a prominent .f3;.ctory lor a yeat,he' was allow-~ 
edto learn nothing of the processes carried out there and. 

'spent ~is time in routine work in the research laboratory.' 
Such a' restllt -seems to me inevitable,- when we remember 

Jhat chemical manufacturers' are usuaUyloth to give the 
'run of their works to casual students~who are not in any 
way' hound to them, In fact the only cherrrlcal factory 
which appears to be open t() students is the Municipal 
gas works and here in India works 'of this ~d are not 
numerous. There is, however, no doubt that' much can' 
'be don~~ imrrovin~ the ~enernf course of training i~ 



~
_heriiistrY affurded oy an Honours-' school. For exainple, 
l.t the present time ~course.of instrtlCtion in orgnnlcpre
'pa~ations is carr~ed Ollt entirely bY~leansof glass ap- " 
paratus. There IS no reason why stUllents during their 

~ " I 

I, course should not alse-.be instructed in the use of large 
• scale appliances, whic_h would supply, conditions -involv-' 
ing,the use of metal apparatus and the connectiori.s inCi--. ~ . , . 

dental thereto. -

ltis, of course, .impossible-and unnecess!!-ry to have 
laboratories attachedtQ Universities fitted With full scale. 
apparatus, but it is· quite 'po$sible~o et--e~t a laboratory, 
o:f comparatively small dilnensions, cQlltaining types of 
cver:y- ltind of plant 'us,ed in che~ical, ~an~actUre, of 
.about I-60th ~e size of the large .scale planf. A Jahora- -
tory of this kind shoUl~, I think, be attach'ed to the 
chemical deparbv-ent in, every UnivE;lrsity. 

So faf as the Ch.emical Service propos~d.,in .this Re
port is concerned, it 11;1 intended that such 'factory exp~rb 
ence, as may be required, ~ill be -gi¥cn in one orotber of 
the pioneer. or demomi\tratiori. factories which it -is pro- . 
posed to erect, but it is not suggested that this- should 

- obviate the need- for University training such as that out ... 
lined above. 

• . (, 

, In the text ofthe·Report the_ C?mmittee haf:j givell 
its reasons. for rec&~ending the establishm_entof Pro
vincial Research -Institutes, at -the chief centre of indus
try in each Province! under-Uie control' of the Provincial 
.Governments, and the provision:oja Central ~esearch 
Institute under Imperial control a~ ~ehra .Dun. The 
relationship of the Imperial Institute to. the Provincial 
Institutes is given in detail, but Imay ~d1liere that\f;here 
is no intention to-confer on the Irpperial Institute the 
power to~ exerci~(} any ,administrative -control whateyer 

xi 



over -~ )?rovinciat institute. _The. links whicb bind 
tw() a:re those of good-will and COIlllUon interest. I . . , - -. . 

hoped- that Joi· the common good t4ese links will rem. 
:uusever~d. ' - . . \ 

. . . 

~wish to express mythank~j:or the, help and gel 
roushospitality-extel1~lcd to-Inc throughout ~ly tour 1 
the.Local Goverllll1ents of the Brovill(~es Ivisited. . ' 

., 
JOQELY~ THORPE. 

- .' - .... " . " 
Simla, 28th Pebru,c{ru 19.?O: 



OIlApTER· t. 

. Introduc.tion. 
- .\ /' 

1, The ter~_ot refereneeto Durq6mm_itt~e were:--

(1). To consider whether ::tn all-India Clieinieru. 
.' _ Servieeis the .best and m<1sts~litable meth?d 

of overGoming"the difficulties and d~fic~eIicies 
nointed out by (he Indian IndtlstriaLCom
mission. 

-. (2) In theeycnt of the Committee appl'c)ving the 
l)rincinl~ of ~n all~India Service, to de~e 
terms· ofl'ecruitment, .employm~nt and organi: 
sation; to ~iudieate the' extent .to which: 
.chemists. al~eady in Goverllplent.einploy; 
should bp included in that I;lcryjcc.i" and to 
suggest what sholflc1 be the :relatio~softhe -
proposed organisation with the public .and-

.' .. ~vith Departni~nts df theJiover,Iunent of J:ndia, 
; and of Locai . Goverinnents. ' '-

(3) In I'articulai' to frame·prorjosals for the 
location, _scope. allCl organisation of iJ:4':ltitu-
tioris Jor chemical l.'oseareh,· -

111e Oommittee. was consiiti."ited as follows :-
•• '. - I -

Pretident : 

1. Professor J .. P: THOI:!,E, . G.B.E., n.Se., .P.h.D., 
F.Le., F.R.S.; Profes~ol' of Organic Chenrist~y 
ill the ImpeiialCoUege of Scie.nce and Xech- . 
llO]ogy, Londo?:._ ,''! ~ 



Memoel'S ':' 

2. Dr. K. S. CALDwqL; Ph.D.,' F.I.C., Prin~ipal, 
Patna College. 

3. Mr. R. W. D~nE.':i,. I.e.S., District and Sessions 
Judge, Korth l\l'COt, )lam'as Presidency. 

·4. Dr. W. HARRISOX, Impei'ial Agricultural Chemist, 
Re5.earch Institute, P1llia. 

5., Sir P~ C. R~y,~J{t., C.I.E., D-!Sc., Ph:n., F.A.S.B., 
. Palit. 'Professor of Chemistry, University 
College of Science; -Calcutta. 

6.--. Dr. J .• L- SrnnOnOUGH, Ph.D.,F.I.C., Pl'of~3sor 
. of Organic .Che~sh't, Indian Institut~ (If 

.. Science" Bangalo:c. 

1': j)r~ .J. L. SBIOXSEX. F.I.C., F ... :\,S.B.,' :Fol'e,':,t 
. -{~henrist, Forest Research Institute aiHl College, 

_ - 1 - • 

, Dellra Dun (Secretary), 

2. The Collllllittee'lllet at Simla on Monday Feb
rual") 16th aud sat until Saturdav February 28th. Pre-, -. ..' - ..... 
yious to this the President, accompanied by :.\11'. Dayies 

, and Dr. Simonsel1, toured thl'Ollgh the ProTInces, lliitinK 
'the pla.ces mentioned in the President '8 introductory 
note. ,"TQur notes ,,-ere l)repared and these, together with 
the conclusions aI'riyed .;It by the ~J;esident and those 
J..lltlllbers of the Collllllittee who ac.companied. him, werc ' 
placed before thc, Connnittee at the' first meetin~. ' 

3. It has been thollght desirable to confine the RePc.-rt 
as far as possible to the subject matter of the remit .. On 
this a~cQimt aU reference to the history of the subject 
and to existing conditions has been. omitted, -because 
these !llatt~rs IUlve already been fully dealt with in the 
R('l~OI·t of the Indian Industrial ,,~ommission. for the, 
same reason "'I have made only a 1Jrief reference to the 

~ 



question o~ pioneer- and de~()nstra!iori factories; for, 
important-as this subject undoubtedly is-for the effective 
develOpment of industry, we do not-consider thatw-e 
could have improved on the description of the position 
given in the above Report. 

-4. If the Chemical Service proposed in this""Report 
is to' aChieve su~cess, it must be recruited Plainly- from 
Indian -sources. The question thereior'e of adequate 
chemical trailliilg in Indian Uniy'ersities-is utal. . The 
President -has thol,lght It desirable to deal with this 
subject in a separate introductory-note in which his oW'll 
views on this impo$tlt question are expressed. It-may 
be ~dded, nowever, that the Committee agree with the 
views expre§Sed therein. - .-

5. The Report contaills propos,als for pay, pension ~ 
and allowances, and for . leave and 'study leave J;egula- ' 
tions. It is possible that these may appear to be more 
generous than those hitherto in yogue, but it mUst be 
remembered that, if the Chemical: Seryice is to achieve 
the objects -for which it is proposed that it shou)d be 
established, it must l)e staffed with men of the best type 
the Universlties ean produce. Both in India, as' in 
England, it is evident that men with the best brains find _ 
little inducement to adopt a chemical career. The 

I I " 

higher posts are poorly paid in _comparison with the 
I emoluments which are _ recein~d bX ,n successful Iawyel' 
or prominent medical man, ,yhile the pay of the r~nk and 
file ,is not unusually on a par wjth that of the naYVy and 

lbelOw that which can easily be'obtained by'an English 
collier or mechanic. ' • 

,f 



CHAPTER II . . 

General., . 
~. 6:-Tp~ Co~tte~, have had· before them,a: large body 

, . . of . written. cvidence, furniShed 
" ~ecessitt for . i. Chemical 'both oy' officers' of Government , Sem.ce.· \ , " , , 

and by non-officials' and for-
'wa~'ded to them hy the Imperial ~tIlcl Pl'oTinciar Govern· 
ments; AJa:rgeproportion of the mitten evidence ,IS so 
definitely in favatir 'of' the formation of a (}hemical 
f?ervice that the Corpmittee has assltmed for t4e purpose 
of their repbrt that question No; 1 'of tlieh~ ~emit namely 
'i' 'To consider whetlier all all..:lndia Chemic~il Service is 
,the 'best and'lll{)St suitable'inethodof overcoming the 
difficulties and' Clcncien'cies pointed' out by the I~an 
Ind~strial Commission '!, could 'be .a'nswered in the 
'affu:m~tive by the formation of, a service Illtving as its 
primary obJective. the encouragement .of in~lnstrial 
resear,ch .anq-: de'yelo:pment~; ~ 

,7. In'reachirig this conclusion-the dOll1mittee had in 
, . \~}ind thc lileaSUl'CS' which have 

Co-operation of Science and 1 I' h'· . t k I . Industry. )Ce11 nne nre elllg, a ~en e se-
, . whereto give- cffect to the great 

resultS, which were achieved during the late war by. the 
, close co~operation of Science apd Ipdustl'y, results which 
could not have ,been attained unless the Scientist and the 
.Mamifacturer mel becn content to pool their ImQw~edge 
, and exp~r~ence-for thc;?eneflt of the common, cause~ ,_ 

8. The key-note of success j,s; therefore, eo-operation 
, - and tire main question of how this 

, 'Me~hod ofco~ol1eratioD,. ' 
can best bc ~ttained must be 

Ill;lswered' bv -diift'l-'ent countries in different W/lYS. It 
~' l .' . . '; ~ _ _ -. ~ .. _ • .~ a, 



is, of course, unnecessary at this stage to insist on the 
value of research- in connection with the development of 
new and the improvement of old industries. No manu
facturer whose work depends·on Chemistry for its basis, 
and there are few - industries which do not fall within 
this category, would hesitate at the present time to dis
pute the statement that, without continual and intelligent 
research, improvement in existing industries and the de
velopment of new ones is impossible. The main ques
tions arc therefore:-

(1) how is such research to be carried out ~ 

(2) how are the results to be presented in such a 
form as will render them intelligible and 
useful to the manufacturer ~ 

/ 

and (3) in what manner should existing lmowledge 
be applied in order to develop new industries " 

9. In a country such as Englarrd, and to some extent 
also in India, the more en

Research ;::::.atories in lig"htcned manufacturers have 
their own research "laboratories 

staffcd by their own chemists and in -them important 
discoveries ar:e often made, the results being placed on 
a commercial basis and worked eithcr by patent or in -
secret for the benefit of the firm concerned. No service . 
or organisation for research can, or should, alter this 
and it is in the interests of the country as well as of the 
firms themselves that such work should continue as 
hitherto to be Mrried out by them in their own labora
tories. But there are numerous problems arising out 
of the works practice which it does not pay the firm to 
investigate. Such problems mayor may not be of funda
mental importanee, but they are l)assed over because 
there is no immediate prospect of making the results 

(; 
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remunerative. It is indeed often possible that tlie ~er1 

existence of such problems may be los! sight of, owing 
to the absetic~' of some 011~ compete~t to recognise their 
presence. There are, moreover, many.smaller firms, 
and possibly some larger ones, which deal with manu
Iacturing processes that pay them sufficiently well 
to' ·ehable them to ignore the intimate relation of 
science to their manufactures and which neither employ 
chemists nor consider that such employment would in 
any way benefit them. Such an attitude is, of course, 
often due to ignorance of what science can do for them 
and is usually engendered by a complete misunderstand
ing of the meaning of the term " Research." There is 
also a number of people who are willing to embark cap"' 
ital and energy in the development of some new industry, 
but .who are deterred, not only by a lack of knowledge of 
the processes involved, but also because they have no 
means of weighing the risks they must run against the 
profit they may gain. If we hold the view that it is in the 
interests of the State as well as of the manufacturer to 
develop the industries of a country, if follows that the 
State must take some means to convince him and to de
monstrate the value of research in reiation to manufac
ture. In England where there are many firms dealing 
withth~, same industry .the problem -is being· met by .. the 

, formation of Research Asso-' 
The State and Resea.rch in • t· . th . b I 

" Engla.nd. ' CI;t IOns In .. e varIOUS rane les 
. " of industry. Such As~ociations 

receive :fu1anci31 support from the Department of Sc!enti· 
fic and Industria) Research to an extent which varies .witt 
the miture of the indust~y;butusualli amounts to £lf01 

,. ,. .... , .- ..... .. .. - . ~ , 

eMh £~tsubscribed by the fi:r:~:;Jorming the Associati.QIl~ I 
Th;~1?~~ent by the Depa:r:.tment is fQr'five years; by 
which"time it is hoped that tiIe' ~embers of the Associ
ations Will have realised the value of research and that 

() 



the Associations wiiI have become sei£~supporting. 

10. This is no doubt the best method for dealing with 
a country such as England, where 

The State and. Resea.rch in the industries are in a high
India. 

ly developed condition,; but 
here in India the situation is quite different. In India 
the enormous natural resources are comparatively speak
ing undeveloped. Here and there one finds certain en
lighfEmed firms making vigorous efforts not only to render 
the'country seif~supporting, but to place it in a position 
to become-one ot the leading exporting- nations of mallU
factured goods in the world. But there is, in our opinion, 
no doubt that at the p~~sent time India)s not in a position 
to adopt the plan which is proving so su~cessful in Eng
land, and that a more intimate system of St~te assistance 
:will be necessary . 

. ., -.. 

D-uring the President's tour through 'the various 
ProVlnces of India, this point was made clearly evident 
to'liim. It was clear that while a great proportion 
of the necessary work remained undone owing to the lack 
of any effective organisation for carrying it out, the need 
:was so apparent that some of the more pressing problems 
:were being attacked by bodies which were not efficieI!tly; 
equipped, for the work. We found for example that the 
~Q.l'est Department had"in~contemplation the-erection of_ 
. machinery an.d plant ;for .. the pur.pose of'investigating the 
possibilities of.manruacturing paper derived from forest 
grasses, and of match making, and fop the extraction of 
essential oils and tannins. It is evident that these prob~ 
l~ms could best be attacked by' a Department of Chemistry; 
:were .such available •. This· question is dealt with again 
later under: the heads of Agricultural and Forest 
Phetnistry{se~·¢hap.tel'~ JY: and Yl;. . -. - -:,:,-,.," 

I 



ii. In drawing up a schenie for the organisation of a 

Methods for promoting 
industrial development 

in India. 

Chemical Service which would 
have an effective influence on the 
development of the industries. 

of this country we have borne in mind four points, 
namely:-

(1) the need .for separating, as far as possible, 
problems of immediate practical importance 
from those of fundamental character requir
ing prolonged scientific research before they 
can be adapted to industrial conditions, 

(2) the necessity of so arranging matters that 
while local institutions dealing with the prob
lems of immediate practical importance are 
in. close touch with the industry, a Central 
.Institute dealing with the more abstract ques
tions should be established, which should be 
in close touch with the local Institutes and 
assist them in the solution of problems which 
were not of immediate importance but which 
w~r~ yet fundamental in character and of 
basic importance to industry generally, 

L(3} that willIe-what may. he termed an upstream 
from the factory throug~ the' local Institute 
to the Central Research Institute should be 
thus maintained, tliere should, at the same 
time, be a dowostream from the Central Insti
tute through the)ocal Institute.to the factory, 
carrying with it mate:r;.ial for t1,J.e esta.blish .. 
-ment and develqp~cht of new industries, 

~~d .(4) the need.(o~ establis!:til1g.a .9~nti~1 I:q.stitute 
. Fhich shDuld not only act in an advisory and 

'. . . .II 



eo-ordinating· ~i.pacity to the locai Research 
Institutes, but shoul~ keep in close touch with 
the deyelopment of Science and Industry 
throughout the world. . 

For these reasons we a.re led at once to discard-the 
proposal for the establishment of a single Research 
Institute for all India because, in our opinion,' such an 
Institute would not only be without the necessary an
tennae to keep il; in touch with industrial conditionS' but 
would rapidly die of starvation through lack of scienti
fic and industrial nutriment. 

For similar reasons we are opposed to the· establish
ment of local Research Institutes without some co-ordi
nating and ad,isory centre, because such local Instihltes 
might neither ha\e the time nor the inclination to deal 
with those fundamental problems upon the solution of 
which the effectiye development of all industries are 
based. ~--....-

12. Our first idea was, therefore, to establish a Cen

Impc.ia1 or Provincial 
Institutes t 

tral Imperial Research Institute 
with subsidiary institutes located 
at suitable centres, but during the 

President's tour it became eYident that such a scheme 
:would not receiy~ support. It was found, for example, 
that each Pronnce desired to have its own Besearch 
Institute under its own administrative control and did 
not wish to haye in its midst an Institute.controlled from 
a distanc~ which might not be in toueh or sympathy with 
local conditions. 

-The term "oo-ordination," 88 u..-ed in the report, means eo-ordinaticD. 
through the medium of diseussion, ronferenec, and eorrc..--pondenoo. It does 
Dot mean, Dar is it intended. to impl~, Um~ c:~rdinatiOll shall ~ eftet:t~ '" 
the ~erci.se of official C:Olltrol, 



~his is a vi"ew thai we feei oUrseivcs bound to accept. 
In every Province, both among Indians and Europeans, 
there. was found a keenness and appreciation of the needs 
of the country which was not only very welcome, but which 
augured well for the future. They desired to get things 
done and were only anxious .to be' told how to start. In 
our opinion the scheme described below for the establish
ment of·a Chemical Service is the"one best suited to the 
peculiar conditions which prevail in India and the one 
which is.best fitted tQ.take advantage of a~d to utilise, for 
the benefit of the count~y generally, the great enthusiasm 
for development which e~ists in the ProVinces. We hope 
and believe that at no distant date means may be found 
by which the Indian States· may be included in the 
schemc-. . If this hope were to- be realised, the Chemical 
S:ervice would become" all-India" in fact as well as-in 
name .. 



CHAPTEa III. 

The Development of new a.nd the Improvement of old 
Industries. 

13. We are of the ,opinion that these two objects, 
which are the basis of all industrial development, can 
best be effected by means of a Chemical Service consti
tuted as follows : . 

There shall be in each- Province near the main centr-e 

The establishment of 
Re~earch Institutes. 

of industry with, if necessary, 
sub-stations at other industrial 
localities of the Province, a Re

search Institute under a Director of Research. Such - . 
Institutes for administrative purposes will be under Pro-
vincial control. There shall also be a Central Imperial 
Research Institute. under a Director General of the 
Chemical Service who shall have under him four or more 
Deputy Directors in charge of various branches of chem
istry as hereinafter described. ShouJd any Province 
not find itself in a position to erect a Provincial Research 
Institute or to employ a Director of Research, it 
shall be open to the Director General to recommend the 
erection of an-Imperial Institute in that Province and -
to place in charge thereof a member of the Chemical Ser
,ice as Director. An Institute of this kind would be 
handed over to the Provincial authorities when desired. 

11 



Provincia.l Research Institutes. 

14. The function of these Institutes will be as 
FunctionS or Provincial follows :-

:Research Institutes. r-. 

(1) to maintain close touch with the works 
chemists and with the works generally and to 
work out any problems whie-h may be submit
ted to them, 

- (2) to- develop and place on an industrial scale 
new industries which have been previously 
worked out on the laboratory and "semi
large " seale by the Central Imperial Insti
tute, 

(3) to carry out such other work as may be neces
sary to establish and foster new industries 
peculiar to the PrQvllce, 

(4) to carry out such analytical work of a chemi
cal character us may be required in the Pro
vince, 

• and (5) to erect m::.d control sub-stations in sucll p~rt3 
of the Province as the dCTelol)!Eent of in
dustry mny reqnire. 

15. As regards (1) above, the question was asked by 
seTeral manuf!lcturers wll('ther 

Fublicat!on of work done 
for private 1i.rms. they would be allowed sole use of 

any . discoTeries which arose 
from problems supplied by them. The answer was, of 
course, to the effect that, as the work wouM be done at the 
public expense and by a public sen-ice, the results would 
have to be made 1mblic. On the other lumd it was point
ed out th~t it would be possible to delaj· Imblication for 

"!-j .... 



an agreed ~period in ord~r to enable t)le firm which had. 
sUpplied the-problem, and whic!J: was, therefore, 'entitled 
to the first uSe ofllie solution, to place the discov~ry~ona 
manufacturing basis before it was made public. It. was 
generally agreed that ~some suCh system might meet the 
case. ~ 

16. In practice it-«ill _ usually happen that the 
_ chemist or chemists who have been engl:tged on· the -
'.- .. -, solution_of the problemin- the 
Temporan: loan of chemists Provin~ial Research Institute 

to pnvate fir!ns. - , - -
_ will be 1ent to, the- :firm ill order 

to place the _solution on a.n ind~b;i31 scale., Such 
chemists would be sreonded for service with the fir:rns 
and would be paid an agreed-1?UID by-the~ during'the 
period Of service. - -

"Siinilariy it will be open to the Director of Re~earch 
to suggest to any manufaGturer, wh<.> r«\quh'es inform~ 

'ation on the working of any particUlar process, thatsuch 
information c~n best. be supplied by J~nding liimthe 
services of, on~or more chemists 'for, an agreed period 
of ' time. Chemists so.- lent would be ,paid an ~agreed' 
salary by the ma:p.ufacturer _{uring the period of their-
service. - ' .J 

17 . .In relatioIi to (2) -~bove; it would be one of the 
, functions of the Centrirl Imperial Institute to carry out 
research ollthe creation of new industries. l'hese would' 
be developed- so far-- as the "semi-large'" scale 

- '. . and would ,then be sent, tsually 
Research on new iJulustnes. - - - I f tIi; ,-, h -~"'" 'h me large 0 e e e~lS w 0 

had worked on th~ problem "in the Central, Imperial 
Institute, to the appropriate Provincial Institute for 
conversion to the large scale. During the jime, these 
chemists were e~lployed at the Provincial Ins'titute 

13 



, they would be paid' by it" and would in fact be seconded' 
I' -' . . 

for service with the Provincial Institute. TIle employ-
m~nt qf these chemists wOuld be ..at the 'option 'of the' 
'Provificial Institute. 

- 18. It is not intended tha't a. Research Institute 
should·actas a manufacturing body working for gain in 
competition With anye.4istin~anufacturer or with ap.y 
manufacturer who might .c:;ubsequentfY start work. TIle 
Committee do not consider that· it is either aesirable or 
necessary 'that the State should undertake such enter-
.' • - I 

Pioileer"~actOries. J)riscs, excepting in the case' of 
materials_ that . are of national 

importance in time of war' sikh as cordite and ~igh 
explosives. 

~It should be the object of the Chemical ~ervice 10 • 
hand over toprivafe ent~rprise a m.anufacfuring process, 
complete With plant and mate.rial, as soon as it had 
reached a paying basis, and to-lend chemists for the 

. purpose,. if desired. The price to be paid by the pUr
chasing firm I wollld bea. matter for arrangement and 
would .depe~d on the c~t oftheexperiplent. rrlle 
chemists secollded t; - the purcliasing firm unde:r; this 
arrangement would. re~.ain a lie~ 'on their posts in the 
Chemical Service for the period for which their s~rvices 

- had been lent by 'the Local or Imperial Governments . 
. The results. of their work- whil~ so employed 
wpUld .not,' therefore, be avaiIilble for pUblication without 

the consent of the firm. In 
Position of ,Ilhemists' 'in _ sOIile cases, especially in rela.tion pioneer fa.ctories. 

. . to the development of .new 
i~dustri~s dependin~ ·onthe application of known 
processes, such as fOri example the manufaCture of silica 
.bricks, the firm inten~ni. to underfak,e the maimfacture 
woUld apply to the ProvinCial Director of Research 



who, if he had. no one po~sessing t4e reirnisiteJr:6o'wledg~ 
available,. would pa~s on the' 

Establishment of industries-
by .known processes. . application' to theCentralIm ... ' 

, . . perilill Inst:itut~ which in its turn, 
if it had no one of suitable traIning on its staff would 
ask the Degartment of Scientific and Industrial :R~sea:rch 
'in England, to recomme~d. some -person competent. t~ 
afford the necessary:' assistaIice. • A' person, sO, ~ecom-

S '&1' '~mended would be temporarily; peCI reCl'1l1tment ~ " 
. chemists. aj;tached- to the Chemical Ser-

vic'e' ana would- be paid an 
agreed sum by Govel'DIDent for the p~riod of his empl~y
ment.. A portion (say"one half) of't~ payment would 
be recovered frQm the firm making the ,application~'but, 
as it is intended .that the temporary '~emb,er should be 

'associated' 'With one or niorechemists' of the Service 
durulg the progress of his work, it is evident ,that'the 
knowledge gained by the Service Chemists would warrant .. 

. the payment of half the fee. In this-way itis)lOped that 
touch will "be maintained ~th the Research Associations . 
in Eng1and, The establishment of a new industry bajled 
on known data' may not only aris,e through the. 
application made by 'a commercial firril, but may often 
be suggested by the personnel of the Research Institutes. 
In such cases tha procedure outlin€d above . should"'be 
adopted.' We co:Iisider-~at, when dealing-. with th~ 
establishment of. industries l;>ased' on processes already; 
known and 'successfully 'Yarked elsewhere, t.hemain point 
is to' get the process statted everi. i~ the initial methods' 
used, although good, may n6f be ~ those best sui~ed, for. 
ilie 'prevaifu;tg c9nqitions.. Once an indust'i:y has. been 
started. Q..n reasonably satisfactory lines, it can then be 

I improved by rese~rch. But, if a start is postponed 
:until r~search has deter:¢ned the conditions which. ate . 

" ~l>s91~tely' ill~ :bestl ;it is likely-thAt the !Start Play: l!~ 
. ;til • 



delayed tndeiinitely.lt- may happen therefQre that the 
persQn emplQyed temporarily fQr service in the establish
me~t QJ, a new indushj based on a known prQcessmay 
nQt necess;ll'ily be a" chemist i.n' the strict, sense Qf the -
term; but-may be a man o.f the expert f6reman type who. 
has special knQwledge o.f th~ technique of the process. - -

- -19. It wQuldbe the duty,Qf thePrQvincial Institute 
- ,'to. c:arry but the unit sGale CQm-

Manufacture on unit scale - " • d t" 't-t'h / - ' 
in ProVincial' Institutes. merCIal pro. uc lOn" a _ e same 

- time- WQrking Qut the CQsts and - ,,- - , 

p,I:Qfits. If at this stage Ito. lllanuf;iciurer can be induced 
to. embark Qn-the venture ~nd if: in the Qpinion Qf GQV
_erninent, the menufactur.e is Qne Qf sufficient impQrtance, 
it will be necessaryfQr the -inStihite itself to. carry .Qut 
the Qper~tion on the cQmplete factQry;. -ticale in Qrder to. , 
demonstrate the PQssibilities Qf the prQ_cess. 

, ,It is evident, ther~f().re;that the.PrQVincial Research" 
Institute-must not o.nly be equipped with labQratQries 
fQr small scale wQrk, 'but ~ust be 'prepared. to carry Qut 
QperatiQns en tbe unit factou sca1e. It may sometooes ,~ 
happen that SQme factQry in the neighbQurhQQd -may be 
cquiPI)ed .with plant capabl~ Qf use for the purpose, hut; 
as a rule, tbis plant would have to be erected an<lsupplied 
by i:hePrQvincia~ 'Research Institute and _ WQuld).n the 
case of a 'Successful experiment bec'Q~e Qne unit Q'f the 
new factQry. 

It is also evident that the Dir~ctQr Qf Resc~rch must 
be a chemist who has had cbarge of large scale work ' 
and who. is conversant with large sc~e Qperations.- With' 

_ 'him lnltst be assQciated a ~uniber Qf junior chelliists and 
one Q~ (two' engineers Qf experience. It is obvious iliat 
_~ well e~~ipp'ed wQrkshQP must be attached to. each_ 
';PrQvincial1nstitute. ~ortUllately the wnr bas l)rQ
~Jl~eg ~ ~umQe~ pf chemists of ihe in)c l:equired a~ 

lG 



Re~earch bire~rs ;.men wh()" besid~shaving a sound 
training in Science and the methods of Scientific;Research 
have, at the same time, acquired by reason: of their" assoc!
ation with war chemicaI' manufactures;, an intimate 
knowledge "of· the successful working of large scale 
processes. There are some sucl:i.m~n in In<4-a ~ndthese 
can be recruited at once as Directors of Research; otliers 
of the same type ~ho have made good in similar posts: 
in England must be induced to come- he~e t.qhelp mthe 
development of-the coUntry. 

The Central ImperilJ,1 Research Institute. 

20. The functions of- -the Institu~e ':wID he ,mainly; 
Eunctions of the Central as follows:~ .... -

Imperial Institute. - ,-

(1) to c~eat{ new ';;industrie~ -and" to car~y- out 
the devel~pment of I?-ew processes- up to the 
" semi-:-Iarge " scale, or further If neces~ry,- . 

(2) to ·jnvestigatethose problems of a funda
meiitat charactEir arismg,-fromthe wor~,oI 
the Provincial Institutes which have been 
transferred to the Central Institute by the 
Local Director of ,Research in c~ns1iltation 

. with the Di:r;ector General. Such problems will 
be those which have 'no apparent inu::rlediate 

, practical importance, but which,.in the opinion 
of the Director General and the .. Director> of 
Research, are. likely to lead to' discove.ries "Of 
fundamental industrial importance -affecting _ 
the· ~dustr.ies' of the country' generally, -~ . 

{3): fo assist in the co-ordination of the :WO~K fu 
progress in -the Provinces, bQth. by' means of 
l?ers~m.!!l 9!s~llSsi9n pe~ee~ thtl 9ffiQ.(lrs 9f thQ 
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Cen,tral and Pro~ncial lnstitutes, during the 
course of the tours made by the Director l1en

-: eral and theJ}eputy Directors; and~y I4?a:-n 
of perio,dical conferences of.' Provincial and 

" In:tperial ojficers, 

X 4} to,carry out such analYtic~l work as may be 
required an~ to correlate the methods of ana
lysis in general use-throughout· the country, 

(5) 10 maintain a; Bureau of information at . . ' , . 
Recprd Office, _. _ . 

;md {BY tOiissue-"s,uGh p1!blicatio:ns~s are consideret 
.necessary .. 

2~. The Director General of theChc1u~al Service will 
, "also be Director of the ~ntral 

Organisation -of th~ Central ' Research Instit~te and ~ "; In- ' 
Research InstItute. " " .... J < 
, " stitute will be di.vided jn'~~ _ . 

. number of departments each -under 'a ,Deputy Directo.l. 
Each department shouI.d . have its scie~ific laboratories 
and its '~emi'-large" scale laboratory -for, as a rule, the 
.' . ,- - ' 

furtherela'Qoration of a process to the full commercial 
scale will be passed on to the Pr:ovincial Research Insti
tute coneerned. It might; 'however, be necessary in some 
cases, especially in dealing, with work of an'all-India 

'-. . . -" , 

character to c:;LrrY'out experiment~ on the full industrial 
scale;' Such a case would be of infrequent occurrence, 
·~s it is ,u~ik.~h: that iIJ.vestigatio~ of this' nature could 
,not :be assigned to some particular' Province, and, there
fore, generally speaking; th,e work of the Centra) Imperial 
Instit:ute :will stop, at the" semi-large" scale stage. ' 

.' ,O~ th6.oth~r han~, if t~~ ~osition of the. Ce:qtral i:n~. 
titute !s lo~~t~d, as IS recommeng.ed, at ~~hra D}.Ul, ~t, I 
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may be'nesirable {o ~carry .OU~ tllere the large scale cliemi~
cal work of an all-India character ass()ciatedwitti1he:uti~ 
lisation of forest products. 'A descriptiohof' the work is . ,,) " -

given in the Govel'Iiment of India ,despat9h NO.1 495 o;f 
1919; 'which menttons paper making, match making, the 
isolation of essential ojls and of iab.riin materiaJs and the 
extraction: and utilisation of the .vast number oforgamc 
products which! can be, isolated' from material obta!ned 
fJ!om the forest (see also paragraph 32). " 

• • 
22; .Thegeneral work of the Central. ImpeI:ial Re.-
- . search Institute wilt becontroll-

Boarel of Control of the db'· -D --- d I •. '. th Central Research Institute. e., y aDVar comprlsIllge 
. . . Deputy Directors -andsueli 

other persons as the Governmen,t ,of rndia m~ ·deter". 
mine. ,rJ.le ;Soard will be t~rmed the' Boartl of'Contror 
and the Director General will be" Chairman of the Board. 

I ' 

Tl1e 'Relationship, between the· Central Imperial Insti
, tute. and the Provincial Research Institutes . 

. 23. The 'Central Impe;ial Institute would have:"nQ;lld
ministrative control bvtir the Provincia'.! Res~arch Insti
tutes, but we would reco,punenathat n:9 appointment as' 
Director of Research hi tlle Provincial Ifu:;iitutesshould 
be made without. cQnsulting the Dir~ctor General. 
It is desirable that the.Director 'General and, the Deputy 
Directors should visit Provincial Research Institutes' 
Th~ relation' otthi;: Diiect_'~nd' ~o~rdinate th~ work .done 
or General Mth Provincial Ill, each. They would, when 

Research Insti~utes.. requestea .. by the.... Directors 
of Rese;;rch,decide whether any problems presented to 
them were of sufficient' fundamental inipQrt,ance, to w/:!-r
rant their transference to the Central Research Institute. 
'for thoroughp.cientific inyestigation. They would 
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a.scertain.-the progress w1!ich had-- 'been made in the
a.pplication of any_new industriaLprocess, initiated in-the 
Central Institute, tocommel~cial conditions. : 

~- 24._The chemists employed at the Provincial In;tituie 
would be m.emberS of the Chemi· 

Position 'of chemists.in Pro- IS' d' uld b-
vincial Research-Institutes. ea emce an _ wo e se· 

. . conded for service under the 
Provincial Governments- and· be paid by them. Once 
a chemlst has been seconded. for. service in' a_province, ~ 
he would not be transferred,except fpr the purpose of 

. promoJlon, without the consent of the Local Govern
mEmt concerned. On the other hand, ~f.a man so second~ 
ed were found unsuitable, he cOlll,{1 be replaced by another, 
and the Unsuitable member- would be witlidrawn to the 
central Research Institute for cmploynicntcither there 
or elseFhere, at the di~cretion oi. the -Director General. 

25. The staff of -th..e Provincial Rese~rch Institute 
Appointment of' staff at wou1~, in, the ·first instance, be 
-Provincial Research Insti- appomted by the Local Govenl-

tutes. . ment -in consultat!9n with their 
Director (')f R~search and the Direetor~General. ffiti
mately the staff would be recruited from the Chemical 
Service althoug~ it: woulel be 1)pen to the Local Govern
ment to recruit .for special purposes from outside the ser
~~e,- subject to tbe concUrrence .Of -the Government of 
India. This point is dealt with moreful.Iyin the para
graph concerning recruitment- (paragraph 86). 

titute 1.s .. - 20 



CHAPTER IV. 

The Relation of the Proposed Organisation to the 
Department o( Agriculture.~ . 

. 26. The.- chemists .employed by the Department of 

Th • 1" r " ultu al Agriculture have considered the e mc USlon 0 agrlc r . 
chemists in the Chemical question of their inclusion in 

Service. the Cheriiical Bervice on more ' 
than one occasion, * and ibeir" opinions and decisions 
have been, placed on record and forwarded to us for 
consideration. . . 

The general view appears to be that it is undesir
able to include agricultural chemists in the new Service, 
because such" inclusion would entail a break with the 
existing organisation and would, if extended to the 
other scientific branches of Agricultural Research, shut 
each officer in the water-tight compartment of his own 
service and tend to make more difficult that collaboration . 
between the different scientific officers which is essential 
for success. _It is also. held that the, separation of these 
officers into distinctive services would destroy the esp~it 
'de corps of the Agricultural Department. 

It is obviously lmdesirable to remove the agriculturaL 
chemist from his agricultural atmosphere and it is 
obviously necessary that he shQlud continue to carry Ol~t· 
his work in dose contad wi~h ~he botanist, the agri-
culturalist, and other officers who are also investigating 
agricultural problems .. :F.or these 'reasons ~t is just as 

-.(1) Proceedings of the First Meeting, Pnsa, 24th February 1919~ 

(2) lll'llollltiollof the SecQnd Meetit)g, Pusa, pee~mb~r +91Q. 
• .... ::..,..., :.... . ~. . , ... .1._. 
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undesirable to' remove agricultural chemists from the 
agricultural ~entre at ~usa to the Central Imperial 
.Research Institute, as it would be to interfere -in any 
-way with t.he· existing i)rovincial .arrangements for 
-3:gricultural research and teaching. 

It is evident to us that a reorgamsation of the 
scientifi,c ~lepartIilents attached' to the Agricultural 
Service is impending and inevitable. Many views have 
been expressed by both agriculturists and scientists 
attached to the Agricultural Department and the general 
opinion seems to .be that-the solution lies in the establish
meut of ;"eparate research.sections in which the appro-' 
priate scientific officers would be gro.uped for the study 
of welJ. defined major problems, rather than in the 
formation of separate scientific services. It seems to 
us th&t to express any opinion on the adva~tage of 

. either method is' beyond our remit and we, theref~re, 
consider it desirable to recommend that the inclusion or 
otherwise of the Agricultural Chemists in the Chemical 
Service sh~uld await the decision of- the Agricultural 
Department upon this l)oint. . 

-~7. If this decision be in favour of. the formation 
Future inclusion' of a~icul- of SciEmtific Services it will be 

tural chemi~s in ~he .. an- easy matter to include agri-
·Servlce. 1 II 't - th Ch . I Cll tura C lellllS s In e emlCa 

Service when such decision is reached. If, on the other 
hand, .it is decided that the alternative method should 
be given a trial, arrapgements can be made to second 
chemists from the Cheriliral RC'rvlcc for cmpioyment in 

. the Agricultural Department, -if thought desirable. If 
not, the Department may recruit in any other manner 
that it cousiders expedient. Should the Agricultural 
Chemists b~come members' of the Chemical Service, 
difficu.lties would probably arise through the fact that, 

. ~~ . 



for'ptirposesof administratio~, chemistry and agricui
ture would be -attached to separate Departments ,of _ 
Government, but these difficulties' might be mini¢~ed 
if, as we recommend later, (paragraph 73) AgrlcUl- _ ' 
ture could be placed under the same Member of Council 
as the C4emical S~rvice. On the other hand, the tran~ 

, ference of agricultUral chemists to the ,Chemical Service 
would prejudice their present prospects of filling the 
higher posts in the AgrIcultural Service and ~ it if;) 
open to question if these could be' adequately . com- ' 
pensated for by opportullities, for promotion in the' new 
service. 

/ 
'W e woul~l also point 'out that a grc_at part of the 

work of thq Department of Agriculture is educationai 
and that, as will be shown late!\, it, is p.ot proposed that ' 
the new Chemical Service should touch educationai .... .' 

matters. " This is an additional argument against the 
inclusion of agricultural. chemists in, the Che:rp.ical 
Service, but we understand that the trend of development 
is to separate the teaching, ofagricultH+al chemistry'
from the other ,duties of these officerS. and, if this 
separation is effected,the objection would disappear. 

. . . . 

28. In view' of these considerations, amI of the , ~ , 

A 
: It 1 h . t ' t· opposition of the Agricultural gncu ura. c emlS s no ' " 

to be Members of tl1e Chemis-ts, to inclusion -in a 
,Chemica.l Service. cherirical service, the / Committee 

are unable to recommend their inclusio;n. There, are, 
however, many points of contact ane! many wayScin which 
this particular branch of chcmistry can 'hclp and be 
helped by ~therscctions' of the scicncc, altd it should 
not be impossible, to arrange for a mutual interchange 
of information, as it would he linforhma(e if agricul
tural chemists were not in touch with thlil chemical 
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(;1eveiopment of the country gehePlily mid H tlie Chemica1 
_ Service were not ilcquainted with the various advances 
~ade~jn agriculj;ural chemistry. 

_ Chemical Exploitation of -Agricultural Products. 
-d _ ' 

29. -In subJect IX paragraph 14 of the list of 
l"Csolutions passed at the FirsLMeeting of Agricultural 
Chemists and .Bacteriologlsts at Pusa, -on the 24th of 

- Febl11ary 1919 and the following days, it is stated :-

" That- -this meeti:ng recognises -4te need for the. 
. " development of work on industrial p:r:oblems 

- "arising out-of research work iu.itiated in 
" agricultural laboratories, a:nd considers that 
" such work could· best be carried to a success
" ful comniercial issue by the creation ,of a 
" technologiCallaborat<;>ry to form one of the 
" special sections of the Imperial Agricultural 

- "Department under the Government of 
:" India." 

We mention this-- specifically because we desire 
strongly to express the opinion that ~e do not consider 
.it to be the function of the Agricultural Department 
systematic~lly to deal with industrial research on 
industries subsidiary to agriculture. Problems, of this 
kind can only be wor_ked out in a ~atisfacto!y manner 
by an orgamsationsuch as we propose for the Chemical 
Serri,ce. -On the other hand we fe~l that an agricultural 
chemist _should nO,t be debarred from developing his 
'l'esearch work for want of the l;rov1s~on of a suitable 
laboratorY, and -we support the resolution with the 
l'cscrvati'Ou referred to above. . 

. '~ -



-CHApTER V. '-

The Relation .of the Proposed Organisation to the Forest 
Dep~rtment~ ~ 

30. Forestry is on a differ..ent f-ooting from agricul. 
ture and at the present time ~ related to chemistry onl} , 
in so far as·thepossible cutilisation-'of~forest products IS 
concerned. This is, in itself, an enormous field for re" 

, c • 

search which ,has hitherto. l'eceived little attention.~ Th~ 
synthetic orgamc chemical industries (drug.g,dyes, &c.} 
are based upon. coal-ta:r, mainly because in the countries 

. . in which they . are worked coal· 
Coal-tar industry. ' tar is readily available. Here in 

India coal-tar is not available in large quaIititl~s although 
the essential 'aromatic hydrocarbons are'available from 
other sources, for example,-from Borneo p~troleum, and 
may also be produced in quantity when the ,coking of 
co~l is 'carried .out under conditions necessary for the 
recovery' of by-products. Although therefore India may 
be regarded as being deficient at' the present" time in the 
raw material for the production of: organic chemica:Is ' 
from coal, yet there is without' doubt an' enormous' field 
,of supply of car~on cOI?pou.nds inits forests and jl!lllgles. 

~We refel; not only to wood ~distil1ation and 
,the uevelopment, of .industries 

Jrorest resources. , • based on .the' utilisation of the 
by-products obtained therefrom, to the manufacture of 
indigenous dyes, medicinal drugs and es~entialoilsfrom 
Indian raw m~terials, to the refining and ui!ilisation ~f 
fixed oils, but also to. the conversion of organic compoundS" 
present in Indian plants info products of greater econo
mic value. The last ll}.cntioucd problcms arc primarily 
gUC/:i(jOllS of lJ1lC~ rcscar~h and could best lie dealt with . - .~a - -. -0_- ---



, at the gentral ~esearcii Institute or in University iatiora
tories, th~ necessary'raw materials being supplied by 
the' Forest Department. 

, ' ," " . 
, It cam\ot 'be too stron~ly emphasised that the 

effective utilisation of forest products' often depends 
upon chemical examination insit~t.It has been cus
tomary hith~rto to' send specimens to Dehra Dun for 
examination and: even in some· cmses to thc Imperial 
Iri~titute in London. ,Although' usually the examination 
of suchspec~ens will supply data more Qr less in agree
ment with the compos~tion of the material as first 
gathered,. Yc:t it cannot be assUl;ned that this is always 

, the case and it is probable that much false information 
has been ,acquired owing to thQ: deterioration-or change 
,In composition of the speclmen on 10ngkeelJing. This 
has long been recognised in the case of sugar-cane and 
is urido.ubtedly true or'many natural organic produCts. 

31. For this type OI v;'Ork it is clear' that chemists 
must be seconded to' the Forcst 

Chemists in the Forest De- Department and must wo~k in 
'partment. , ' 

" the forests or in some convenient 
• locality near to~ They must be provided with travelling 

~aboratories, on rail or motor, adequately equipped for 
the purpose of carrying out small scale experiments, 
the main chemical worJr\ being transferred to the Central 
Imperial Institute. rr \e is urgent need for ~ system
atic -chemical surveY~le forests anti it is essential 

" \ 

t-that 'Such a survey sh' car1ied -(jut by chemists in 
~hlose collaboration wj \sts. ' ~ , , 

rese. In the absence ' \ents of Industries and 
labora'rtments of Re~\)rest Department has 
l'cscrva)ated the Tudll ' don's Report and has 

I!cllent pione ' . \h regard to turpcn-
-, '1 and par D 'toties ~t Bareilly 
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and J allo are .ail excellent demonstr!ttion of ,what a 
Government deparbpentcan' do, and the Forest Depart
ment is to be congratulated on ~aving led' th~ way in the 
industrial development of the country through the agency 
of the State. I. 

Now that the I~dustiial Cotrriniss1.on have recom
mended that special' Departments of Industries should 
be created, one of the'main functions or which will be 
the pio,neering of industries, work of this naturewilJ 
be transferred to the Directors of Research. In Mysore, 
where a Department of Industries was in being, the 
distillation of sandalwood was lindertaken by ,the 
Director of Industries and not by the Forest Depart
ment,' which is direati:rig its energies to the ~ulture and 
isolation of the sandalwood. We do not prop<?sethat 
the pioneer factories which are already inexistence, 
such as those at Bareilly and J allo, should now be 
handed over to the Department of IndUstries; fo~ 
we consider that their purpose has, been, served and 
that, if suitable terms can be arranged, industries so 
well established, as these appear to be, should be -trans
ferred to private manageme~t. Should it be impossible 
or impracticable-to transfer these industries to~ private' 
llands, they ~ust be retaihed under State control. 

Che~cal Exploitation of Forest Products. 

32. Ill,Despatcl1 No. 495 of 1919 to the Secretary of 
State on-the ,expansion of the Fore~·Re8earch Instjtute, 
at Dehra DUll, Pl'opo:,uls al'e made for the ere('tion and 
equipment of large scale labor.atorics for the treatment 

Paper Pul~. of paper pulp. It is stated that 
, the cellulose expert (Mr. Raitt) 

(j now in England" with a view to obtaining special plant 
, ~or the investigation of the proble~ of utilising the 

. ~7 -, ' .. 
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," er~ormous quantities. o{ grass, bamboos and otlier ma
" terials'available-for the nla;nuIacture of paper pulp. " 
We have already, (paragraph 30), Etated our view that 
··thisprob~e~ cOlud best be attacked 15y the Organic Chem~ 
-istry Department of the _ Central Imperiai Institute, 
~nd we-.-therefore recommend that the -se,rvices of Mr. 
Raitt f?hould'· be· transferred to the new Chemica-l ~ervice 
ariC! that his· proposed plant and lal)oratory should be 
erected in some position adj~lceIi.t to the organic labora
tory o~~the Central Institute (see paragraph 53). It is 
also recommendeCl ""that all questions of the isolation -of 
essential oils should be dealt with by 1hesame' Deputy 
Director. Match making is another industry the c1e\'e~ 
lopment of whi<:.h~w~ understand the Forest J;)epartmentl 
has under co:p.templation: Here again the treatment (}fi 

. the wooC:Land the provision of the igniting materials ist 
essentially chemical and we recomm~nd tnat this probkm. 
shotlld also be transferred to the Chemical Seniee. It 
is, of course, desirable that all these operation~ should b(s 
carried out in close collaboration with the Forest Depart~t 
ment and this can be readily- eff~te(i if, as is herein.~ 
after reconlllended, the Central Imperial Institute_ 
is located at Dehra Dlm. 



,CHAPTER VI. 

he RelatioIL of the Proposed'Ol'ganisation to the Edu
cation Departm~nt and Educational Institutions. 

33. It has already been mentioned that the main ob
:ctof the Chemical Service will be to· ,foster research. 
; is not proposed to institute any system of training, un
ss in the earlier stage of' development such training 
necessary for the purposes of .recruitment. It' is evi-' 

~nt, however, that important practical training will 
~crue during the ordinary working of theService. 

Fot: the pUrp~ses of recruitment it is 'considered that 

1i1l t ' f . f the following qualifications la ca Ions 0 recrults or 
the Chemical Service. should be insisted on-, 

(1). an Hono1ll'S' degree in the 1st 'or 2nd class or 
its equivalent, -

'(2)" a suitabie training in engIheering '(wor~
shop p'ractice,.and machine drawing), ." . 

and' (3) one or two years' traitling in the me-tiiods of 
research unGer a professor. or teacher -of a; 
University or University institution who is, 
competent to train in research. 

34. For the purposes of (2} and (3) above we recom
mend that the Government of 

Maintenance grants. . 
. India and ,the I,ocalGovern-

wnts should provide maintenance grants for promising 
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-
students.* The 'Oommittee believe that the engineeri 
training mider (2) above will ultinlately form p~ 
of any tecogmsed Honours' Course in Chemistry, b 
until it' does, they ~re prepared to Insist that su 
haining shoUld be given-,subsequent to 'graduation .. 
their .-opinion it is quite unnecessary for the purposes 

...... the scheme fp1' a chemist to be an expert engineer or j 
an engmeer to be an expert -~hemist, but it is essent 

that each shoUld, know 'enough 
-Cheuiists and ~eers. the-science of the other to und 

stand its ianguage. One of-the greatest bars to progr 
during the recent war was the fuabilityof the great ma 

, rity of ac~emic chemists tg think in engineering ter 
and for- the _engineer to thipk chemically. It wa~, : 

_ .--example, almost impossible to.JiiJ.d a che:rillst wl10 co' 
read an engineer's drawlng or who coUld even makl 
rough sketchwhicn was intelligible ":0 an or(~n: 

draughtsman. 

35. It.is ,gradually becoming'recognised in Eng1:: 
that an Honours" School 

Training of _chemistlt in 'Cli . t h Id l'n' clude' -_ engineering. enns ry S ou 
" , course in engineering, and th 

is no doubt that Indian Universities will quickly foIl 
the British exa~ple when t·his has beenset. Until tIl 
however, recollrse must be ha-d to- training subsequen1 
graduatfon, that is in the per~od during which the stud 

- is receiving instruction in ilie methods of research, l 
. while it is obviouslv desirable that the two courses sho 

run 'concurrently, it will s~metimes happen that the 
. sence 'Of the necessary facilities will necessitate the'1 .. , .' 

, • Eq~ipment grants should also be given to enable students to purc: 
apparatus~~ material required by them in their :work, but the appar 
and 'materi~ provided iri this way should ,not be SIlch as would norm 
form part ot'~e usual equij>ment of a University or University Col 
laboratory. _ \ ' ' . '. --
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!)eing given in different places. To illustrate this we 
ay take ~he case of a man who, for' example, 

eceives his. ttaining in research at tlie Gujarat College, 
edabad, and obtains his . eng~eering instruction at 

he Engineering College, Poona. In this 'Wfj,y we 
an arrive at the length of the course . required 
:vhEm the stUdent· i~ -occupied entirely with' his 

! ubject, and it will then be a simp~e matter to indicate the 
. umber of hours of instruction necessary when he is in 

position to combine the engineerip.g training with hiS 
tructi'on in r~search. It is of· interest to note ~ere-. 

ore that Professor' Graham Smith in his evi
ence (appendix It) considers that the necessary 

truction could be' imparted during a- course ot 
·ix months' duration and 'we are informed _that -Pro

. essor ;R.S. Cree Brown,' Professor of Mechanical' 
~ ngineering in the College of Engineering, Poona~ agrees 
'th him, provided ~t the- student~ work from 7 toS 
ours "daily. ' - -' 

\. Engineers both here and~n E"ngland ha.veexpre;;sed 
the :view ~hat it is only possible to train, a~m~ in 
engineering by giving him a full cours~ such as ,that 
laId doWJ? in the usual syllabus of a lecognised Engineer
ing College~ Such.a course would without,'doubt be of 
inestimable' value to a chemist. if. time would admit 
of his raking it, 'but this is obviouslY out of the 
question. Indeed, as we have mentioned above, it is 
not, in our view, necess£l.ry' for a chemist to know more 
of engineering than is sufficient to enaple him to under
stand f!1e language of' the engineer and' to make hiIriself 
intelligible when the two ar~ worKing tegether. 

In actual practree no recruit would, be accepte<!-- for 
the Chemical ~ervice;until the Head ofilie Engineering 
Department in which he had been trained had certified 
him as proficient to the extent required by the Seryice. 

-at . 



One of the objects of the Service will be 
produce men, experts_ in their own line, who will advanc 
kno~ledge by working in close coll~bor~tion. We 
consider that if a man has been thoroughly ground 
Eld in the theory and laboratory practice of hi 
subject by passing, through a 'recognised Honours 
Course, followea by a training in tli~ method~ 
of research,. and has ac<fuired a working 'knowl 
ledge of engineering methods, he should then be in ~ 
position to ,think for himself and to _apply his'lQ1owledge\ 
A training in the methods of pure/scientific"research is,! ,. 
in our opinion, the :jjes~ n;ieans for developing that self) 
reliance and initiative which are so essential to the e~ 
Ci~ncy ,of the ;trUE;} research worker. Moreover, we COll

sider that a man trained in the manner we suggest will 
be in a posi~ion quickly to pick up during lii~ eID}}loy~ 
ment such knowledge ot large sca~eplant ~s he will ,re~ 
quire for his work, it beingreinembered that he will 
carry out such work in close collaboration with the ex
pert engineers who wi)l be attached to the same institu
tion. It will, moreover, be one of the objects of th(3 Ser
vice to tr~nsfer recl'uits de~cient in such knowledge tc 
a Research Institute or'Demonstration Factory wherE 
it may be obtained' 

36. It is, we think, the duty of Educ~tional Insti
tutions to train men in . th4 

Duty of Educational In- methods of scientific researc1 
stitutions. 

and we propose'to leave thi~ 
training entirely to them, giving, as already indicated 
mai~tenanceand equipment grants to those ,- student: 
whose, financial position renders such assistance neces 
sary. It may 'happen that recruitment under these term: 
may not prove pos~ible for some time in many parts 0 

India, although a.lready notable steps in the right direc 
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'tion .are being taken, for example in Calcutta by ,.our 
Icolleague Sir P. C. Ray. It, the~ef6re, follows that, unt¥ I 

\ ,the Indian Universities ' and 
\ Recruitment in India. U"'t J t;tut· " 'd i mverSl y 11;lS 1 lOns can,. e-
'\vel~p their Honours' ~chools of Chemistry and train 
,111en in research, we must send our students abroad to 
~ountries where an,adequate training pai be obtall;ed. 

" I - '" 

e. 

In the written evidence of Mr. Sharp, Educational 
" Ollllllissioner willi theGov~r~ent of India thefollow- r 

ng statements occur :---<.' 

" The College Professor has often little- time for 
research and' the chief,' Pro(essors, who may 
be styled University Professors, will be large
ly in the same po~ition." 

"In India a member of a College staff is generally' 
- burdened with multifarious duties of College 

organisation. " 
",A College Professor' is, in a disadvant~geous posi- ' 

tion in thathe has ordiIiarily very litt},e'or no 
time for research.,:, He will ordinarily be 

, llkely to, fall .out of the runnip.g for' the more 
lucrative or at least attractive posts 'in the 
Chemical' Service: ',rhe Educational Service 
,will hence bec9me unpopular and might even 
form the ~rap heap of the Chemical 8er-

- vice." ! 

-These statements 'give a full and sufficient expiana
tiOl1 of the fact that hitherto real university wo'rk in 
India has been almos,t non-existent, and it is regrettable 
that such a state of affairs should be -acquiesced in by 
those in charge of the Educational policy of the country. 
In our opinion the formation of a Chemical Service as 
outlined in thls report would necessitate a strength~ning _ 
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, -

of the- Chemical D~partments of Indian Universities a 
- University--lJ].stitutions. _The' Professors of Chemisi 
, ~ould have to be relieve'd of s~me of their routine W(] 

and could -then .devote an appreciable-amount of time 
training tneir senior'students in methods of -researl 
In this 'way the U niversities-would be able to train m 

, suitab~efor recruitment to the proposed Chemical 81 
- vice. The formation of a Senice for the purpose 

industrial research :does not mean that Uni~ersity -p] 
fessors¥ shoUld be discouraged from doing similar WOJ 

The Pr-esident in his introductory note has drawn atu 
tion to the impO!-'tahce of having attached to the Chemii 
Department of every-Upiversity a l~boratory containi 
every kind of plant used in chemical manufactur.e 
about 1-60tJi the size of the large scale plant,' and . 
would add that, if: actual iridustrial proble:n:s were a: 
under investigation in th~ laboratory, the value of tl 

, part of the students' training would be greatly increas4 

,37. ,The Chemical Service will not, therefore, tou 
the Educational Service or Ed 

Position' of University Pro- cational Institutions except 
fesso~s; -

so far as concerns the efficit: 
'training of their recruits ill-research methods. For tl 
reason 'we do not propose that professors and.tea 'u 
of Chemistry should-,normally be members of the ~ , 

, , 

vice. It would, of ,course, be open to the Education 1 
partment ,or to an Educational Institution to ask f 
a chP.IDist to be seconded from the Service if it so desirl 
but in that case the chemists' so seconded 'would ser 
under the Education Department Dr the EducatioI 
Institution concerned. They would retain their lien 1 

their appointment ill the Chemical Service, subject to t 
operation of ~ection 89 of the Civil Service Regulation 
and- they wo~d haye ~e_~ption of tr~D.sierring thE 

\ ·See Appendix IIL -

;J4 



_seivices to .the Education-t)epartmentor to theUniver· 
~ity .which. they- weI:,e serving, by mutual- ~greement._ 
They would howeyer be- at liberty -to..-revert to the 
Chemical Service, on proIDQtion, on- their owh request, 
_or on·the r~questof the Education Department·.o~ 
( Unive-rsity to w~ich .their services had b~en lent. 



CItAPTE: 

The Relation of the Proposed Or~ 
, partments of Govel'1lIli"; 

The Ordnance' Depa~ment. 

38. The Ordnance Depa~fnient -on the chemical sid 
deals mainly :with the manufacture of cordite and sub· 
stances incid~ntal thereto.' The, President hasvisite<l 
the factory,.at :Aravankadu and has heard the opinibr\\ 
Recruitment '0; Superin~ held by the chemical staff. The, 

tendimts of Ordnance works are in charge. of a 
Factories. military officer CR. 'A. Y and the 

,) question was raised wh~ther it was not desirable -that a 
. factory, such 'as 1his, . dealing with processe.s based en

tirely 011 chemistrywou;Id not - best: be controlled 'by 
a chemist rather than' ~. soldier. This is' an -old eOllj: 
troversy and one which iIi our opi~ion can be settled i't 

./ one way only. It 'Is, of course, desirable that a ma%.( 
passessihghigh chemical qualifications should Le in 
cha!ge 9:1: it ~actory of, this kind provided that he 
po~sesses also the9ther attributes whichgQ toform an 
efficient factory director. ":'~ong these attributes must 
oe placed the p()ssession of the right te~perameJlt and 
the, power to control men. It generally halipens that 
these a complish;Q1ents ar,e more often possessed by the 
inilitary - certhan by ilie chemist but ceteris paribus 
we strong '-recommend that 'an' appointment of this 
kind should 'n future be given _tf',.c 
example of t,e' advantage . 

\.cetone Factory a~Nasik., . 

',ctory dealing ~~" 



{k, where pla!lt for the preparation of acetone ,by 
• ~efermentation proce§s has heen installed dU!,ing the 
war. We are conVinced' that ,this' exceediilgly. dif!icult 
operation would not have been: carried to a suCcessful 
issue, had it ·not -beon, . controlled by ,a chemist llssisted 
by an efficitent staff. . We consider that all ,cliemi~ts 
employed under'the Ordnance Department s1!.ould be 
-~~c9nded from the Chemical Service. 

'. " .. 
The Chief Inspector of Explosives. 

39. We under~tan:Q. that this post has hitJ?:erto heen,' 
held by a mi1itary officer (R A.). Subject to the remark 
we ha ~e made ill the preceding paragraph that tlle officer 
appointed must pos~ess the -necessary savoir faire,. we 
.arestr9ng1y'0f-opinion that a-che~istha.ving a "know
ledge of explosives J1'l(~.1.llied s~lbstances should occupy, 
this l)ositioll anq tbn-rne should.b~ aJP.embcrof the 
Chemical Servicc', '-' 'I . 

" . ,Assaf Masters. 

40, In Resolution N o. 11~, dated the 28th 'July 1919,- " 
of the Finance Department oJ the Govel'l1m~ntofIndia, 
a ne,v scheme of recrqitment for .Assay Ma:,stersand 
Dcputy Assay Masters has beenpI'.omulgated., vVe' 
consider that these 'posts s!l~uld be ~eld bY:Dfficers .d,rawn 
from the Chemical Service, who wiIldraiv their ,grade 
pay in addition to such Presidency allowances as,.aje, 
or may be,granted to' officers serving in'the Mi ~s/', '. . 

• Majer Willis, in his wd~ten, evidence,*ha' ad§ocatid 
that tpe present system, under which the - ~ay ].faster 
'b to all intents and_purposes independen of th~ Mint 
~last-er, ,should be revised .and. that the fo me,:r:should be 

• See Appendix 1. 
" 57 



'Placed in dir~ct subordination to the Master of the·J 
With thi,s suggestion we are in agreement. 

The Medical Stores Department. 
I 

41. The work of this Department has deveioped co 
siderably during the war, its obJect being t6 ensure'tl 
supply of essential ch:ugs and otiler medicinal appliancG 
The Department has' <larried out very useful wi-" 
and . is' stijl doing 'so and we . are Qf the opinion . (} 
nothing "would be gained by dis~u.rbing its activiti{ 
We, thipK, however, that 'the chemists employed ShOll 

. secoI,ldea fr'om the ChemIcal SerVice .and tliat tl 
rooc_ of" ~he. Department ~hOllhl be .avail~ble for tl 
lise of the , <:tvice. . ',- ~, 

, There are many questio:p.si:qyolvingorese1.lrcIl whil 
c~best be. de~lt w.I'ih at the ,bentral Institute, an~ whi: 

. can be t~ansfer1;'ed. thereto· y arrangement WIth t 
/ Director General. ." , 

'. , . I' . 

Geological Survey and othJr Government Departmen 
employing, Chemists. 

,'12. Chemists should bq :sec.ondccl for service wi 
e, departments under the genl3ral terms given ill par 
)h86. 
L... • 
:lr ~~al Examiners, Customs, Excise, Public Analys 
~om ' . , , 

1.c::~~~:r.appointments are dealt with in the f, 

·asi. 



. 
CHAP,TER VIII. 

Analytical Chemistry~ , 

4:1:. It is suggested 'that one of the Deputy :Qh'ectors 
should be placed in charge of .Analytical Cheinistryand 
should have at his disposal at iheCentral Imperial Re~ 
search Instihlte a laboratorY 'for Ana~ytical. CheInistry 
.with a staff o~ analysts; Part of his duties would be 
.,the analysis of stores and he would also ~co-ordinate me
, >'Jiods of analysis arid if necessary iJ;ltroduce~new ones: 
rIe would act in an advisory capacity to the various r:ro
j incial Government.Analysts who, it is suggested, shoul<L 

I ;::_~ac~:~, \ne to ea(*. pro~i~ci~l Re,searc~ .Institut~~ 
~_-":"2.':L-'; the 1)resen::, t~l!le ,chenncal anatyhca~\ work· In . 

'-Ch .' I'E' . tlre Provinces is,as a rulej. per-, emlca xammers. .. / - • ' 
. '. formed, by the Chellllcal Exam-· 

iners who 'are, with one exception~ offic~rs of the Indian 
Medica}' Service. There ate/in addition iIi certiin Pro: 

. . . )::nces~' Customs, Excise ~ndPilb-
Government Test House. licAnalysts ';Iab6ratoHes, whilst, 
:Metallurg~f.aI Ins~ector. ' ,... 

• ' the Impeijal Government inai~~ 
tain the GO~'e,;'nIDent Test House in Calcutta and a metal-' 
hirgicaL laboratory at Jamshedpur. T4e GovernmeRt 
Test :!louse in Calcutta was originally started by the 
Railway Board for the testing of railway-inaterial~ put'; 
"chased in the country, but it 4as,during the war, entet'ed . 
. upon a much .wider 's~here Of activity." At: the present 
time the work of / the Chemical Examiner is twofold, 
namely, that of a purely chemica~ character ahd that. 
which requires medical as well as chemi~al knowledge. 
;He j8 in addition ,usually ,Professo~: Qf'Phe!lli~t:t.Y;i4 

, • I ' ~g • 
~ .. , 



the ifedicai Coii~ge~ it is suggestecithat,the Profes
sor of Chemistry in the Medical College ;Should continue 
to perf6rm those duties of the Chemical Examiner whiclr 
require medical' .knowledge· aiId that he should be -style<i 
" Government Toxicol9gist." 

46. W ~reCO:riill1~ll~(hat cGhemical analytical work-in 
. tho Provinces sho,uldL-'so far a,s 

Goverrup.ent Analysts. 
' possible, _ be concentrated in a 

Governmcnt Analytical Laboratory, attached tQ the 'Pro
vincial .Res~arch Instihite,' whicli would be under the 
control of the 'Director of Research. vVe consider that 
this would .~ake' both for 'econom)' and effiCiency. The 
Gbvernment' ,}\nalyst might alsd',~mclel'takc. pri;yate ana
lytical 'vork' ,at a scale of fees to :b~ cletern.j.ined subse-, 

'quently. ' , ' . " 

With·the i~lcreased'pl1rchase ,6f Governmc~t storcs~ 
_ in,. India and the~introductio,n of Fopds- and Drugs Acts, 

the work ?f th,ese lab9ratories will un<!oubteCUy be very 
heavy, and' we consider it to, be a matter for future cQn
side~ation wheth~r they should also undert~ke analyses 
for Municipa~ities and Local Boards. . 

_ 47. Tilc.rc"'is .one important point which wc'-desire to 

. Standardisation of 
Exports: 

raise and which could easily ·be 
met, by an . organisation such as 
we contemplate. n is the ques-

tion of the~standardisation ~(')f exports, as is do~e in Aus
tralia and in the Uru.,ted States of America. Although 

~e do ~10t. 'wis~ to e~. ,'ess ~ny 'Opinion as to tIi.e d~sirab~l~' 
;tty or otherwIse "'-Of ffectmg such. standardIsatIOn, a, 
it is beyond' our l' it to 'do so, we desire to point orl\ 
that, if .certificates . 'purity are desirable, it would be\ 
an ea:sy matter to arrange ~for their pro duct jon .eitheJ: 
lplpeJ.'ially or ~roY.incia~!-. , , .. 



CHAPTER I~. 

The Indian Institute of Sci~nce, Bangalore.· 

48. The pJ'?posals of the Council of the Inst~tutewit?
regard to its future development have been- forwarded 
to . us by the Government of India. for ,consideration.; 
Th~se. proposals are not in entire eonsonan~ with the~ 
origin~l intention of the Founder, or' with the. prescrip
tion of .the Vesting-Order·wlllch'declaresthat. the Insti
tute shou].d be devoted to H the pr01hotion ~f origin~l in.:. 
ycstiga tions iil- all ,branches cf . knowlec1g'e and their 

: utilis!ltiol} for)he benefit of Iudia." 1£he COnTICilllow' 
• proposes that the.- Institufcshotildconcentrate on one' 
branch of Science, i.e., Chelllistry,' a~d that it should. be 
converted into a Central Institute··devofed to chemicai 
r~earch in~ll its branches. So far therefore the pro
pos~ls' of the Council ar:e.in agreement with our· own 
Pl'oposal tliat a • Central tlheI¢cal Ins~itute should 'be 
established in order to further the industrial ,d~vc16p
merit of .India through the medlurq. of chemical research .. ' 
The; proposal· '-of our Committee however. implieS.., and 
necessitates' tha'! the -Central-Research 'Institute should 
be under-the ~ontr61 of the G~ver:rpnent ,of India and 
form the pivot of the Chemical Service. The scheme 
'put forward by_ t?e Couuc-jI of ,the_ Institute does- not 
~haimit of such Government ·cont:tol.· . 

~Jj. D. uring the conrFieof his tour the Preside~lt visited 
~ , 

. Bangalore, whcre 'he m,et sevcralMembers of, the' DOlm~ . 
; cU. He also discussed the question,' with Sfr· Dorabji_ 
~ata. . These discussions, so the -Committee are informed,~ 

'.U '- -
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have rendered it clear thatthe CoUncil is opposed to the 
tr~nsfer ~of 'the Indian Institute of Science to th.e Gov
ernment of Indi3t~eith~r with or without the. endowment. 

- Had the _ Council been- agreeable to this proposal, \Ve 
sh01il.d have re,collimended that the ::rnstitllte at !3angalore 
.be taken under the direct control of- the Government -of 
India and . utilised as the 1::rnpetial Chemical -Research, 
Irlstitute. In the absence, however" of any .such offer, 
we ar~ @able to make ~use of the Indian lnstitute of . -

. Science in conneGtion with- our scheme and must leave It 
t\o t~eC. oun. cil o~ ~hat Institute to. formulate, aft~r perus~},. 
·of our r:eport, such further proposals as-may seem to)k 
\requisite~_ _.. . 



CHAPl'ER~ X. 

· The Location of the Central Imperial Ch~mical Research 
Institute . 

. 49. We have considered the various alternatives 
which J:~ave peen suggested to us 

Climatic comparison of 
Dehr. Dun and' Bangalore, and have come to the conclusion 
-~, that-we lnustendorse therecom
o~'\P~ndation of the Industrial Corimri~sloi:t that Dehra Dllt 
tionlld be the site of the Central Institute, Dehra Dun 
tute a climhte very similar" to that of Bangalo:re, as the 

'. ' . - J 

· vcst.)wing--figurc3 obtained ,from thc MeteQrological offic~ 
t utili'" :-· .., 
'propl NORMALS. 
bran~' 

) 

convl -DAN&ltOBII. - Du:u Dr •• . . -
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AS. regards hea~th conditions tlie incidence of m~ 
ria does l!()t seem high, and the nearness of Mussoorie rl 
ders temporary cscape·,rromunpleasant climatic con 
tions-readily pos,sible._ The great advantages wh 

, Dehra Dun:possesses over Bangalore lie, however, in : 
proximity to' Simla and Dellii and in'the presence of 1 

Forest~esearch Institute within the same al:ea. 

50. InJhe-~espatch to the Secretary of State of 1 
12th December 1919, to which 

Site of the. proposed. new ference has alreacl"y' been ma 
. rorest Research Institute. - -'-

. .it is suggested in paragraph 
that the present >Forest Research Institute showl be 

- moved to a sire of 1,200 acres. at a distan¥of 4 mi 
. Jrom the town-and that 200 of these acres(should be 

l<;>tted .to the Chemfcal_Service.for the ,erection of 
. gentr.aY Imperial Institute. The PresideIit has visi.1 

thIs 'site 'and also the existing For~st Research Institu 
and we have reached the conclusion -that the. prohll 
would be best solved by ~transferring the P!ese-nt Fori 
Research Institute,. as soon a~practieable, to the Chel 
.cal ServIce for ·use as the Central Imperial' Qhemil , . . 
Institute, leaving the Forest Departmootto ere~t th 
new Forest Institute on the proposed site of 1,000, acr 

~l.W e are prompted to recoillmend this pl~n ~ecal 
'We realise that much time WOl 

Reason for choice of site. 
be saved in the erection of i 

more~ssentia' buildings. of the Qentral Imperial 1m: 
tute, if building operations were at op.cc started on 1 
29,1 acres of vacant land -which. we understand, from 1 

. De~patch quoted above,it is possible to acquire.: This, 
"'tner with the exis.ting chemical facilities, would enal 

0entrai" Imperiailnstitute to carryon the more pre 
:rtiono~ its work untililic ·Forest Depart.ment " 

r h .. :i.tion to hand over the whole of their estate of 4' 
~ 



acres together with th~ exi~tlng buildlngs. . W e c~nsicter 
that the total acreage of. 77'~ acre~ wa:uld: be suffici,ent 
for the purposes of the Central Insfitl,1te a~d for the 
acconIDiodation' of t4e subordinate' staff., proVided that , .' / .. ~ 

laud could be acqUired in the neighbourhood fortlie erec--
tion of bUl1gal~ws -for the Director General~ 'Deput.y 
Directors and, ~th~r members-of thesupei:ior"staff. -

.. 52. An, adequate water"supply IS absohiteIy .esseritlar 
. ·fur the effective 'working of the 

. W:ateX' ,supply. va'riou,s laboratories_'Which will 

be attached to the Central Chemical In,stitrtfe and,al
though mention is made in the. DespatchquQted above of 
th~ inadeqti.acy of" the· supply on the 'preseIl:t slte,--it is 
not ·specifically stated how this inad~quacy is to be re
medied onJhe new site. We UllderstaIld, how..ever,.th;tt 
ar~al1p:eme:pts are ,being made for the' provision ofsuffi
cient water for the purposes of.the ,new Forest Institute, 
and it 'does not appear unlikely .that -!3imilaraITange.; 
mentscari be made to 'meet tpereqmrements of the, Cell- ~ 
ira! Chemical Institute. ' , " -,' -' .. -

Th.e Centi'al ImperialChemic-~l In&tittite would com~ 
prise a, central block of buildings (the, existing central 
block of the Forest Research Instjtute)" whjch would con:' 
tail1-' " .. .~, 

(1) Administi'ative Offices. 

(2) Library, . 

(3) -:Uusemn; 

(4) Celitral Illfol'lwtioll Burcull and .)kcorrl 
Office 

llnd(5) Office of the nil~ectorGenel'a-1. 
-. :.~5, 



53. it ~5~robabie that tlie, existln~ cent_rat buiidi~1 
. '. . -. the Forest. Research Insb 

Extension of the Forest :B.e- . . • 
sear~ InstituteBllildings. Will not be large enough for 

\ . purposes' outlined above,an< 
is recommended that, as soon as P9ssible, steps shoulc 

, taken to build. wings On both the east and west sides 
ward3 th~ south, and that.ultimat~lr..the potent.ial ql 
rangle so formed should be closed by the erection ( 
block similar in character to'the existing block. -

It~;;; /ecommended. that in the first ~stance Del 
'Directors should be appointed in. cha:.:ge of-

/ -' 

(a)-Jn~rganic)· and- Physical .... Chemistry, 

(b) 'Organic Chemistry, 

,( c) Metall';irgical Chenlistry, 

(d) Analytical. ChemistrJ~ , 

_a lId that separate departments-should_be establishcd 
laboratories b~t and equipped, for each branch. 

,precise details of these'laboratories and 'their equiPl 
'mustbe lelt- over. until the D~puti pire~tors have 1 
appointed aild their reqnil'cmcnts ascertained in eon: 
ation with the Director G~nel;al; in otller words ,1 
the Board of Control of the Central Institute l~entic 
in paragraph 22 has been established. It is reCOnl1llel 
t~at~(eps .be taken at jhc carliestpossible momeni 
appqint these geptlemeil.,Althongh, therefore, it is 
possible at this moment to .indicate ,the precise reql 
ments.qf each Deputy Director, it is. certain that a 1. 

- m'ld wel\equiPl)e-d central laboratory, or series of re3E:; 
tut; r" .-' la,boratories, win be necessar 
29·- l:A{ate ~nstructiona.l reO' cach ~case and t1at these b1 
. Despa, qUlfements. . ' . . ' 

. ~tnel: " . lllgs mu~t also mc1ude the of 
L . I t'lmtv Dlrectors, En. ell building will ba,et . .(Jen r" . ' 1G - -



plared Oll gl~OUlld 8uffieicntly larg~to l)rovide for expan:· 
flion, that is to sny,·forthe inclusion of such sllb-sections. 
f~r ex'ample of colloid chemistry and' bio-chemistry,' as 
may ultimately become necessary. Taking for e~ample 
the case of the Department ot Organic .' C:p.emish1r 
besid~s the main laboratory it will be necessary to proyide 
a " semi-large" scale laboratoryeq~ippecl with ali the 
. I '. ~ various types of usu:al chemical 
~Department ?f' Organic ap' paratus of it size: app; roxirilate-

ChemlsttJ· .' , . . - . 
'. . Iv 1-60th that of the normal scale, 

plant. In acklitioll to this it ,woul(l be neeessiry to 
pr9vide~ .' -

~- - (l)·a laboratory fo;rpap,er pUlp!ng- and paper' 
making, 

I .' '. 

(2) a laboratory·for thid.~vestigation of essential 
.' oils eq,uipped -with large .Bcale distillation 

plant; l" 

(3fa dye house, 

,~ - (4) a laboratory for, the i:t,lvestigationof tanning 
" - ;matei'ials,'r' • 

:md (5) a laboratory Jorthe extractiQtl of drug~ and 
si.J;nilar produc~. __ " , 

Other reqUirements. must be formulated later, but 
one essential feature' of ·llie· Institute -must be a:fullv - ~- '. . ."~. 

equlpped workshop, where not ~ only can necessary rc-' 
pairs be carrie,d ou~, but where some ,~fthe sm.~ller types 
,of apparatus'can also be made.. A fou~dry, forge, patt:.. 
ern shop, and carpenter's 'shop mUst ·,therefore also be 
provided. It is evident, therefore', that a staff of en
gineer§i must be attached to the Institute, wtrlch slloUld 

JJ~nclude a mechanical engineer, . an electrical engineer 
nd subordinate officers tn charge of the foundry, forge, .. - ,- , 



pattern ·shop, l)hunber's shop, - carpenter's shop I 
. . 

. drawing office. The need for a printing press .al ; 
book-binding shop ~ttached to the. Central lnst" 
shouI~ not be lost. sight of; 

54. With-the development oI s~ientific. research wI 
.. . will, we hope, result from 

Need for a. ~etrological Sec- establishmenl·of then1.1mer 
bon. . 

. research instihltes, the nE 
will arise for a laboratory in which the standardisat 
of apparatus and insti"llments can be pndertaken. f?l 
a laboratory would more suitably form· part of a . . .. 
search d~partment of physics, but, in the absence of Sl 

. a·department,we.would reco~eild that a. small-met 
logical laboratory should be attached to the Impe1 
Research -Institute under the control of the Dep~ 
Director for Physical Chemistry. ~ 

55. It is well .known to -chemists in India that 
. ... search, even at- places such. 

Need for a Rill-station. Dehra Dun, is liahle to int~rr 
laboratory. . '" _ . 

I ~- tion" during the llOtweat . . 
· wlHm many of the usual chemical operations can onl) . " 

carried out with difficulty_ If a SlllaU laborator~' ';' 
· eqnippe,d at Mussoorie, it would be possible to carry 
there tb.ose operations. which required special temlu 

· tur.e conditions, and the proximity of. the facilities at 
Central Iftstitut~ would enable work to be carried 
under exceptionally favourable conditions. Moreo' 
this hill:-station IabOraloIT ~ulQ. be used for the purp< 
of research bi Professors of -Chemistry and others ~ 
are debarred from continuing their work during the 
weatller vacation in their own lahoratories. 

~ . _\ 



CHAPT£R XI.- '-

The LOcation of Provincial Research lnstitutes and the 
Facilities for;...Training afforded by the, Pro~rices ... 

, --
56. It is "s~igested that Provincial ~esearchlnsti· 

'tute~<;' should start witlli laoora
Appointment of Directors ot toties t'f'IlUI)I)ed- to deaf with 

Resea.rch. - ~_~.L ' , '-

,existing, industries In. the 
Province, but should have ample roour for expansion 
so as to include resein:ch. and ,d~monstration\vork ill 
relation to the establishment and development of new 
industries. The ~st step will be, to appOint a -Director' 
of Research and, this should be done at once" ' The 
Director of ~esearch. so .appointed should work fn close -
touch with the DirectOr. oCIndustdes, hut weeonsider 
'that no steps ~hould be taken, ,towards the erection 01-
cquipmen~ of a 'Provincjal Research Instifute lliltil the 
~irector.of Research shallhave-~ormulated hls require-

"nts. It will also be necessary at an early -date for 
, - ,the Directo~ of' Re~earch, in 

hemica.l Survey of the collahoration with the Dii-ectors' 
Pro~nces; . 

07 -of AgricuUure and. industri~s 
cid with the Chief C6nser,ratol" ~f Forests, to make 
j, survey' of the Province! and to ascertain the ' new 
industries that may ,be estaQHsh~d th~re. 

57. Each Provincial ' R,esearch': Institute sh~illd 
contain :- " . 

(1) a welt-equipped' general laboratory 'eontain
.. - ingsections for'iuQrganic.(including mineral) 

• chc:j1listry and organic' chemistry.. ' 
19 .. .' 



(2)" such 'other sections as the needs of- the loc~~ 
may "determine, 

., I , t 

(3) a "s_emiJarge" scale laboratory contain~ 
apparatus of a general type, about 1--60th the 
size of the usual large scale plant, -

- . 
(4)' a large laboratory equipped in accordance 

with _ the . requirements of the -Government 
Analyst, .. 
~ !, . \ - -

(5) well-equipped workshops, with foundry, forge, 
, carpenter '8 shop, and pattern shop attached, 

and (6) tlie ~ecessary administ!ative buildings com
-prising offic~s, library" museum, burp ,- , " 
information and I-eeord office. : 

A staff of engineers similar to that required for the 
. 'Central Institute (see paragraph 54) 'will have to be 

attached to each Provin~ial Research Insijtute.' • 

The Position in the Provinces. -

'* _ 58. The following-notes are given in order to indica' 
the g~neral lines .pnwhich it_is suggested that E' 

'Provincial -Institute should develop. No menti' 
made -of the po'ssible industries which it is consiu 
might be ·developed in each Province, becaase, as alrf, 
mentioned, it is recommended \ that the Director
Resear<;h should malse, at an ~rly date; a compl 
,survey of the field .. Doubtless th~ Provinces will rna 
full use o~ any facilities for research that are all' 
in. ""'''':ld~n~. ' . , -

" 
. " Madras Presidency. 

, 59. Locatio",and Control of Institu'te.-If the Pro 
ri:~cial Ins~itute "", to:be located withiIl the limits of 

, - -' _. ' • I 
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the Presidency, the most suita!>le site is Mad,rasifseif, 
but it has heen suggested 'to ustp.at thei'esearclJ: wm-k 
of Madras Presidericy cOuld be carried out in the Indian, 
Institute of S,cience" Bangalore. 'This i~a question 
which must be left for deQision-to t4eLo/~al Governnient 
and to the Council of the Institute. ' . . " ' 

Tt·aining.~The Presidency College is buildillg ne,v 
laboraforiesand the~e is no' doubt that bothpr~li~ihary 
trai$1g'and traipirig in'research ~a:Qb~ imparted nere, 
if the staff is suitably strengthened. 'Suij;abletraining 
in engineering will be obtai~ablea,t the new College of, 
Engineering. ' 

" 

. Bombay Presidency. 

GO. Locatiollt alidContro,.l of Institute.~The site for 
,tllC Provincial Institute should be Bombay. : lIere we 
were unable' to obtain an autllOritative statement, but 

, . - . r ' . . 

we updel'stand that fo'r adi.rinisfrativQ· and':fin~nce 
purposes thjs Instttute will' be' con~rol1ed by the Local 
Government. .' 

fmining.-Preliinillary training on ·theJines of, ;n 
Honours'A,egree forms p{lrt of the University c'1lrn~ 
c~lum; the B .. Sc. degree with Ch~mjstri as. 'fi!ain, and 
Physics as subsidia;ry, subjects being suitablc1,yliile the 

r < ~ • \ 

necessary engineering training can ,be obtaiiledat ,the 
_"Engineering College at Poona. It is possible that thi.s' 
in~.iiling may also bel giveriby the Victoria Jubilee 

echnical Institute, when it has~ moved' to its new 
Luarters . .' T~e m'ain .difficUlty i~, this Pr;vinae' is' the 

fJack,of adequatG provision, for training in research. At 
. the prcsclltmomcllt this can' only be obtained at the 
Oujarat College of Scicnce itt Ahmcdaba~ because the 
position of thcCollege of Science,which. shouIa be the 

~l· , -- , 



tea1 research centre~;Of"the Province, is sti1i undefine'c1 
and its relation with-the Uriivel:sHyunuecided. If~ this 
College is,at&ched~to the'UniYersity and the Chemistry 
Departm~:il.t is placed hi cliarge of a research, Chemist 
o:f-~tandi~g, it WQuld no doubt 'playail important i)ari. 
in the training o(recruihlfor the C,hemical Service. 

Bengal.Eresid~ncy . 

. 61. Loeation ana, Control of.lnstitute.~The ,site of . 
tIle Provincial Institufa. should be Calcutta, although the 

·neesl·fQl' sub-stations-in otherJ)arts.of the Province will . 
no doubt '~rise later. It is understood that for the 
l,lurposes of· adrilinistra'tion and finance this----J'csearch 
in~titute Will be controlled by the Q:overnment of Bengal, 
although we Were unable .to"obtain a definite. statement 

. to t:hi~effect from tlieGovernment. 

: Tminillg.~Conditioris ~.'for training students for -
rcci;uitmentinto. the ChClniCal Service are undoubtedly 

. '. , "'. ' " 
further 'ad.vanced iIi this' ·Pr<)vince than in, any other. 
Prelimina~y trainnjg op. the l~es of an. Honours' negrec 

~alld subsequent training in the methods of research 
are'proVided in.the~~Presi~ency Coll~gQ and iu the 
University College of Science; There is, also mnple 
opportunity for the necessiry' training in, engineering . 
a~ the _Engineering College at Sibpur. There is,' more-

. over, the-University of Da_cca- in 'which no doubt r,ecruits 
can be SUitably trained. \ 

'. Bihar and Orissa . 

. ~' 62. Lo('!tlion oj Inst~tutc:....-The c~ie1 illanuiacturin~ 
centre oJ this Province 'is J a~shedpur, but -the area o~ . 
mineral deposits and 6f industries based thereon extends\ 

'. I 



into-othe~ parts of .Chbta NagpliJl, and to the adj()im,ng 
tract of B~ngal.~We, .therefore;~ c9nsi~er it~:ipadVisabie' 
to locate the ~esearch' Insti~ute ~ the centre of anypart~ 
cular industry or group of industr~es,~ such a~ J ainslled
pur, Dhanbad or---Asansor, andprefei to recommend that 
the Institute fbI" chemicalresearchC:onnected 'With 
these-seats of industrIes, shQu19. be ~located' in' Rane-hi, 
which; in' additi{)n;·to ~eing'situated'withi!n easy reach 
of all the. area~' refer~e:d to', possesse~ theadvant~ge'of a 
climate in -which research w9rk Call be carried-out jlll t:q.a 

. year round. Purrilla is geograplllcally a convenient' 
centre, but the~ferj()I'ity'~()f-the Glimate,--and :the ract 
~that Purulia is of itself of iittle -importance, compel us~ 
unhesitatingly to declare for' ~ancMa!, themos!' suitable 
,10cation.R~ncbi is' connected with ~t4ecen"tre8 of' in- ~ 
rlustry by first class'roa:ds and it isi~tended to convert 
the narrow gallge railway on _wJp.cb' Ranchi is situ,ated 
to the broad gauge, and t6 car'ry thrOugh th!'J' connection 
to meet -,ihe :main illie in t11e Central -ProVinces; Ranchi 
is, the'refore, J;l(i~DJY accessible ~ow both by road~or raiJ., 
. , " . - - ' , 

but i~ will bcco!lfe_ at an early 'date mueh mor~acces~ible 
both from the point of view of the inqustries themselves, 
and of the c()Inmercial centte onwnhlh the' lndustriesare 
based) Calc~ta, ~' - , _ 

- Control of tlwlnsUtute~TheGoverninent of Bihar 
and Orissa have, t~rough th.eil' represeptat'ive,e:xpr~ssed 
themselves unable to .finance a Research Institute in their 
Provin~e. They, 'weIcome,however, .the, fou'ndaWm of 

-such an Institute and desire· if possible ito beassocjated· 
in ih; controL" The Institute will deal with the industries 

, of a well defined area of Bengal,- and)t may be that the 
Bengal" Governn~ent may nlso desire< to share in the 

. control,but the subject is one with "\yhich We ,do not/eel 
ourselves qualified to deal, and; while we recommend the 
jmm~9.~t\i~ !!st~QUsb.Went ofaI\Jnstitut~ py the -lmperi~.J' - ' ,~a, - , . , 
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Governmentat the'h~art of the minerai and metatiurglcai .. 
-i1'ld4stries of I:p.dia, we feel that the question of the divi
sion of control ~ust.be left to the decision of the Imperial 
GovernmeIit. 

) . 

. Training.~Tlie new University S-ciencc .Labora
toriesat Bankiljore will afford ample facilities for the 
~raining~ of chemists on the r~quired lineS. 

United Provinces.·. 
. -63. Location -and'Contrpl of Institute.-Steps have 

alreadyl:)~entaken to erect a Research Ins~itute at Cawn
pore, th~ industrial centre of the Province,and a 

. ReEearcli.Direct6r has been appointed subject, we under-
. ,stand, to the appro:\~al 'of the Secretary of State. There 

- jsn9·'l(I.oub~ t!Iat sub~stations ~ill also be necessary in 
other parts of the PrQvince~ 

~ -----I , 
Training.-The Muir.tJentral-College, Allahabad, is 

sui~able·:f.or training :recruits, and this 'will also be the 
case with the .. new University of Luch.""llow'when it is 
created. 

Punjab. 

64 .. Location and Control of Institute.-The 
:J?rovincial Re~earch-Institllte should be established at 
\~ahore and'sh:ould bein clbse touch with the Government 

Grollege.At the present Il1omentl\;here are few industries; _ 
ot rthan agriculture, of importance in the' Province, 
ali;ho gh the 'field for development is ,a large one and the 
raw aterials considerable.: It is evident therefore 

. that ttn Research Institute will have to' devote its 
• ~. ... • \ p A 

attention' \almost entir'ely to the establishment and 
!lev~lop'll},en~f~ ]leW jnch1.stdes, . 

. ' \ p~ 



Trainind.~uitablet:t;'ain~ng can be imparted at the 
Government College, and greaterfacilities'w:ill be avail ... · 
abl~ when the proposed new buildings. ·are erected. and 
equipped: It is hopedthat,faci).tties-for-training in en-
gmeering will.also be provided.· . 

_Burma. 

-65. Location- and~o'ntrol of Institute.~The Pro
vincial Research Institute'.will De located in Rangoon. 
We ~nderstand that the Government of Bur~a is Jlre-
pared to adopt the scheme and to apPoInt-a DIrector 
of Research. They a~e,aiso _ prepared to erect -the 
Institute at· an E'.I.'l.rly date. ,\. / -

Training.~There is at present rio adeq'uatilprovi
sion in- Burma lor the -traiHingof-students' tIl research 
'methods or for an Honours' degree,andit,is sugg~sted 

I ' ., . _ III, ..-

that promising students.o~the Goverpm'ent College shoUld 
be 'sent to Calcutta for training. No doubt when_ the 

, projected University.,has been created this defect will be 
,- " - .... ,.-( 

remedie~., ..' , , " 
, ~ '& ....... ' Itt. ' 

Central Pro1(inqes' arid Ber~r._ 

66. 'Loc.aJion aud - Control, 'ot _ Institute.-Th~ 
,Provincial Institute 5hould be at N agpur apd the 

Administration is, we understand, prepared to un.der
take the financing 'and control of the Institute. 

Training.-.:..At the prei;lent time there is no'adequate 
provisiop for tr3.i:tling recruits for the service in this Pro,. 
vince. ' -Facilities for training will~ however, be available 
when the new College of Science is' built and effiCiently 
staffed. -
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67. Assam was excluded' from the President-'s pro
gramme arid we_ are therefore lmable to express a de
finite opinion 11S' to 'the lQ~ation of a Research lristi\f;ute 
in the ProVince. A~sam is hQ~ever the seat of -many 

- -~dustries,deveJ.oped and developIng, and-it will be, de
sira!>le t!) take-u.n- earl? opportimity for' an industrial 
!Urvey. 



CHAPTER XII~ 

The Bureau of Information anc:L Record: Office.c 
- .". 

-68. The chlef Bureau of I:nforinatiohand R~cord offic~ 
would, be established at the cCentralIm:perial Institute 
and would be compl~te, in so cfar as Jt woul<.f co~taiIf in .. ' 
formation concerning the progress of' chemical science 
~nd industry throughQut the.'world. It would ,also hold 
a record of all work done in India bothc at the Central 
Institute and the Provin~ial Institutes, 'as-well aselse.l ' 
where. Each Provincial Institute would, also contafu a; 
Bureau of Tnformation and R,ecord':"office, wbicll would 
be kept IIp'to date by, the js~ue at lntervals of abstracts' 
and precis by the Central I:nstitute. 

c . If any iD.formation required by a manufacturer were 
I /,,--

• ' ,J' not available! at· theProvinci{t1 
Bureaus of Information" I t't t ' 'I' t'" 'f . f . '11S 1 U ,e, apt> lca Ion c or III or-

mation would be made to the~ Centrarlnstitut~ and, if it 
could not be supplied fhere, a. requesfwould be D;ladeby 
the Ce~t;al Institute to the Department of Scientific and 
Industrial Research in England for any records ,they 
might be able,to suppIY<>n the subJect. 

- ", .- . .. 
• , , 

It is desirable that all applidations tram manurac.,. 
hIrers and' intending manufacturers sh9Uld be-mad~ in c 
the first instance to the Bureaus Of Commercial and In· 
,dustrial Intelligence which it if'! !roped. 'will be constitute~ 
in the Provinces, 'bedause in this way- applicatio~s. ofa 
chemical cha~acter would be sepa,rated fl~om those which ' 
were not based on chemistry and·'wo~d be fransferre'd 
for disposal to the Director of Research. ~ It is, evident '_ 
therefore th-~t the Bureau of Information '~:rid' Record 

. ,fit. 
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office win form an impo;Iant feature· both or the 'Central . 
Research Institute and the Provincial Research Insti
tutes and that a comj)etent person must be appointed to 

I the position of R~cord officer in eaclJ. place. It is pos
sible that the post of Librarian can, iJl the first instan.ce, 

- be combIned with ~hat of Record officer, provided that 
. an assistant Librarian is appointed .. There'is no doubt; 

however, that as the service grows,the two posts will have 
to be' separated :mdthat a Record officer with a:Q, efficient 
staff will have to be placed in charge' of each Bureau. 

, The Library. 

69. Both the 0entral Imperial Institute and the 

-;Library. 
Provincial Research IIlJltitutes 
should be equipped with complete 

L~braries containing, so fa~ as practicable, a complete 
series of the more important scientific and technological 
publications issued throughout-the ,vorld. It would be the 
duty of the Librarian at 'the Central Institute to issue 
peri-odically a list of all. scientific and technological pub
lications relativeeto th.e work of the Service, and to cir
culate it to the varjpus Provincial Research Institutes .. 

,The Museum. 
I _ . 

7Q. There sltould be a Museum attached to each Pro
vincial Institute and to 'the Cen-

Museums. tral Institute, in. which'specimens 
)f raw materials showing the stages of their manufacture ' 

"6 finished products would be kept. There would also b<:l, 
'uctional models showhig the lay-out and equipment 
"Qries dealing with the various ipdustries based on_ 

v. Since the Museum at the Oentral Institute 
~vlded into sections ~ach dealing with some par

'h oj chemistry. each section could be c~nveu-
. 58 \ 



iently placed in charge of a Deputy Director. -.As a gene
~ral 'rule, although not necessarily so, a Museum. attached 

_ to the Provinci!ll Institute would deal withpioducts dealt 
with in that Province, while the Museum at the Central 

- InStittit~ would be ".aiI~India "incha:r;acter. 

Publications. 

-_ 71. It:i addition to the perlodical'publicati~n of select
ed abstracts and precis of scienti
ficarid techiricai literature, and\ 

the issue from-time to time of Book-lists to which.;refer
enf.!e has already-been.made, it would ~e _the- duty of .the 
Board of Control of the Centr.al Institute to issue! when 
required a pnblication containing a record of the con;iplet
.ed work, not onlyofcthe Central Institute bUt of all the 
ProvinCial Research Institutes. This- publieation should 
also _ contain such 1Il3.tters of general industr.i~ interest 
as the Board of 'Control and the Provincial Directors of 
Research might thinK desirable to make public. The pub
lication should be issued.at as frequent int~rvals as pos:
.sibl~ and every 12...montp.s ~ year: bookshoul{j.. be issued 

Publications. 

containing progress reports and 
recomme~dations _ fOr develop~t 

ment written by each Deputy Director and by-the Direc-
tor of Research" of each Province. . 

Year :Boo~ 

New matter would be published in the periodical aI-
- ,-

ready mentioned,· but it is notintEmdedthat pu,blication -, 
- " . 

in this way should preclude publicatio.n in the recognj$ed 
scientific journals. Indeed, it would be the.object of the 

. Service to encourage such publication, not only in _ orde~ 
/. that the chemists atbichedto the Service nrlght have every; 

c1:mce of gaining scientific prestig~ siJ:i:lij.ar to that avail
Able to the academic research worker, but also in ord~ 
~at th~ JV:ork pf the Seryice might reach a wi&ler pu~1JQ 

. -."f)Q • 
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·thanwould be po~slblethroughtheis~ue of its own pulJ
lications.Tn order' to achievetheseobjects, publication 
~m th~ recogllised scientific journals must. be made under . 
. $e n~me()f: the _man or men w:ho have actually ca.rrled 
ottt the work. and not .under the name of the Head of the 
Department alone. 

- -- " . 

. - ~t first sight it may seemlhafa system of this.kind 
might l~ad to' unnecessary 'duplicatio:I,l, but . this danger 
will be obvlated.by~ tliefact-:-tlrat the papers published: by 
the CeIiltral Institute-Will be ··very full'.in character and 

'Written'~n such a way as would mak;e them iritelligible 
to the. ~ducated laym;m, whereas th~scientific:publica':"' 
ctions. would b&()f·the usual abbreviated kind required 
'by ptiblicationcon:rrriittees and wo.uld be written for the 
i:trformatio~ of the initiated ~nly.· No scientip.c publica
tion would. be issued Jrom tlJe C~ntral Institute without 
th!' approval of the pireetor Geheral,or trom a Provin:' 
-cial Institute without the coftsent of the Director of Re- . 
's~~rch. Permission· to publish shocld only be withheld 
when it is necessary in the inter((sts of the State or, of a 
I>articular fudustl'Y} that secrecy sho:uld be' p~eserved . 

Chemical' Survey of IndIa. . . 
.. 
• 

72. It has. a4:eady been ~s.tated that in our opinion it 
. -.. is urgently necessary at the ear-· 

. Chemical Survey. '.. . t '. .' hest pOSSIble moment to star a 
systematic chemico.-botanical survey of the Indian.. For
ests.- It'is .no less urgent,. ire order to p~ovideade
quate data f~I' the Bureau of Information, that steps 
f>hoUld be ta~en in the jlnmediate f.:utute to ~ommence a 
cl~('mical survey of I;wn:.fQrest lands. For example little. 
or nothing is known of the, vast salt deposits at Kharagho-
~, !.!BQ; Qn~ of tge PrJ3t g.utiesof the D~rector Q~ ~e~ea?':Q~ 

~Q 



appointed to the Bombay Presidency _shou1d be to erect, 
a sub-fitation in this distr!ct .and to subject the area :t~ 
thorough investigation by a staff of skilled chemists 
in order to determine its industrial importance. Indi~ 
teems with exampl~s SUCll as this, but nothing can he 
done .until the ~irector ~f Research in each Province 

. has carried out a systematic survey: of thisnature ...... -The
survey should, as already recommenc1.ed, be carried out 
in collaborati~n with other Departments ,in eaeh Pro- . 
vince, but the' Directbr -Genlilral s40uld be k~pt in dose _ 
touch with the progress-o~ the surv'ey, and copies of . 
the results should be sent to the Cenb;aY Imperia] 'Insti
tute for record. In <?rd~r.. to carry out_ t~s sUJ'vey 
effective1y a considel!ablenumber of chemists would be 
1,'equirt1tl; a number probably too great for the normat 
establishment of the Provincial Institutetb suPP!y.. It 
may ,therefore be necessary· for the Central Institute' 
to second cheinists to the Provinclal~Iristitute' espe~ially 
for this purpose." . 



CHAPTER.XIII. 

'Proposed /:i\nnis~ry . of. Science. ' 
; 

73. Thelndustrial Commission propose to attach the 
, . Chemical Servic,e to .the Indllstries Portfolio, to which 

the acceleration 6:1: the industrial development of; J.ndia' 
is to be entrustea. The foundation of the industries 
of the co~ntry is laid in agriculture, in forestry, in the 

. mineral deposits, in the air, and in the water; and other 
powertlutt is available. In view of this and in view 
of the close co-ordination that must exist between forest
ry, agriculture, industry and cliemical research, ~e 
consider it advisable that the fo}lowing depart.ments 
shoulcl,ill the ca~cof the Imperial GoVCrll!llcllt, 1;c at
tached -to the same portfolio,:· 

Industries -, 
Chemical Research 

;Forests 

Agricul tru.'e 

Geology 

Mines 
Fisheries 

a~d to the~e might he added 
The BQtanicaI Survey 

'rhe Meteorological Department amI 
The Zoological ,Survey. 

In paragraphs 16 and 17 of l3il' LlewcI~yn' Smith's 
.rcport it i."1 pointed out that the projected Department 
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of !ndustries is still in incubation and ,that a teI').1po· 
ra"ry.Dcardof Industries and Munitions i!'; to be estab
lished during the transition l)eriod. 'We recommend, 
,therefore .that, before the new Department takes final 
form, the allocation of subjects. should be l'e-considered. , 
In this way we believe that a step would be taken towards 
the establishment of that most desirable arid necessary 
of all Ministries, a Ministry of Science. 

- ' 

74. It is too, early to look for, Ministries orScie.J?ce 
in- the Provinces. wnere we are 

Provincial Ministries of, faced'with the q' u-,.estion of " re
Science. 

f=;cl'vecl " ancl "transferred" 
subjects. We observe, however, from Appeitdix'R' of 
the J" oint Comniittee's Report, tliat in Bombay Presi-

" d~ncy the four scientific Departments. 'of Agri~ulture, 
Indusfries, Jj'isheries and. Forests. have . been '¥trans~ 
ferred " and that in the other provinces, .with theexcep., 
tion of ASEam, the first three"()fthe~e subjects 'have aIm . , ' .. 
been" transferred." vVe have no hesitation in recom-
mending that Chemical Research, which is ciosely allied 
to, and bOlmd up ·,,>jth, the~majority, of these Depart· 
~ents, should also be mack a " transferred" subject 
,\-Ve hope .. therefore that. in time it mllY be possible to 
'form: :Millistries of Seience in the Provinces, as well 
as in the Central Government. 

GiS 



CHAPTER XIV. 

Position of the Director GeneraLand of Directors of
Be,search. 

The Director General. 

75. The position of the' heads of "attached" depart· 
Relation of Director Gene- ments, sucl~ as the Chemical 
ral to the Government_ of SerVice will be, has been dealt 

India. . with by Sir L1ewellyn Smith's 
Committee in paragraph 53 of its report. The Com
mittee points out the. difficulty under which an " attaclv 
ed> ,,-department labours when dealing -with the Govern
ment of India Secretar~at through the I?edium of out
side references, and has.' stated that ". the proposals of 
" the Attached Office come to the Secretariat as a receipt 
~, from the outside, and the Secretariat naturaliy tends 
" to _ develop a clerical pranch corresponding to eacl1 
"Attached Office for the purpo~e of examining these. 
" pro-posals from a general administrative poillt of view. -
"'It is evident that unlesH the relations between the 
"Attached Office and the -parent Department are very 
" carefully adjusted, -aiId the criticisms of the Secre
"triatkept strictly_ w~thin proper. bounds; there are 
"great opportunities .for duplication-of work to the 
" grave prejudice of the prompt and efficient transaction 
" of business." In. ord~i' to solve these difficulties, Sir 
Llewellyn Smith has proposed, in paragraph 78 of his 
Report, that heads of "attached" .offices should in 
future note direct to the Secretary of" th~ Department. 
His object is to prevent a proposal of an " attached" 
department. being subjectt>d to'the minute and ofte~ un- -
intelligent criticism of a hierarchy of subordinate noting . 
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o!6.cers'in the main deparlme!1t. ,'though we ,realise the 
presence Qf the disease and appreciate the correctness 
of the diagnosis, we do not consider that the suggested 
remedy will provide a cure ; 'for the tent!,ency to treat 
references from " attached", offices as outside receipts~ 
and to note_upon them as ~f yore, will still rem~in. -

Sir Llewellyn Smith has referred in paragraPh )53 
to the "advisory" departments (the ::(nspector General 
'of Forests_and the :pirector Gene~~l, Indian MedicafSer-

, . vice) and to the procedure by which they are governed. 
_ W e h~ve made e.nquiries and ha.ve ascertained th~t 

the Director General, Indian, Medicai.Service, "and, the ' 
Inspector General of "Forpsts have little, or nothing in 
common. The former_has an Independent office and-cor:
reslfonds-with the GoverPJnent of India r:rom outside. 
So far as administration is cOIJ,cerned'he is slJhordinate 
to the ~ome Department, in the case of sanitary ques,. 
tions to the Education Department and :w~th reference_ 
to Medical . Stores to tlie Army Departmen"t. The, 
Inspector Gener~l stands .on a different looting and 
presents an analogy; which\ve desire to 'foHow: A brief 
de8crip~ion of his position. 18 thel'efore given below. 

, Tpe tnsp~tor Gen~ral of Forests performs two 
functions. In t:4e, first place,he.is the heado'f the Forest 
Braneli of the Government of India Secretari~t {Rev- . 
cnue and Agriclllture) and in thispo'sttion I!edeals witl:i 
all -Government of India correspondeftce ielating to _ 
Forest subjects. The papers when received in .the maJ..n ' 
.Secretariat are- sent to the'AssistaI\t inspector General 
from whom they proceed'to the Inspector Gene,ral. The 
latfe:r forwards them direct to the SecrE~tary to Govern
ment (Revenue and Agri~ulture), who submits them to 
the Member of Council. The Inspector General is also 
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empo.wered to. send papers direct to' other departments' 
of the Secretariat, before submitting them to theMem~ 
ber through tlie, Secretary. In the seco.nd piace, the 
Inspector General controls the Forest Research InstItute 
and College, Dehra Dun. In the exercise of control he 
holds the powers of a Local Government and in this 
caplwity, as well ,as in sO,me otp,er branches of his work, 
he ought'in theory to deaL-with the Govetllinent ~f India 
in the form or an outside reference. In the case of an 

, officer so situated, this method of correspondence is both 
clumsy and unnecessary, and in pqwtice the Inspector 
General adopts ~ the ;procedure ,of the ' Secretariat note. 
We co~sider it essential to real efff'6ency,that 'an exactly 
similar relationship to. that existing between the 
Inspector Ge:i:teral and the mai~ Government of India 
Secretariat, should be adopted in the case of the Director 

.General of the Chemical Service :in which case bot1!' he 
and his office will'l;>e incorporated, iIi the parent Depart~ 
ment and his p1'o1Josal& will proceed direct to the Mem~ 
,ber through. the Secretary to Government. 

In paragraph 79 of the Report of Sir, Llewellyn 
Smith's Committee it is recommended that" heads of 

," , attached' offices shoulff be allowed to correspond on 
" te<:hnical ~atters direct with departments other than 
'" that to which they are directly subordinate." The 

/ '. 
Committee in making this' reconllnendation seems. t~ 
have underestimated the necessity and the position, and 
we would insist that' tp.e Director General should be 
placed in the 'same category as the Inspector General 
of 'Forests, with regard to.hi:; powers of correspondence. 
Sir -William Meyer in his memorandum on the " Origin 
and Functions of tl;e .IncU <:n Governments " has pointed, 
out that the Inl?pector General of Forests "can also 
" correspond di~1 ct with Local Government,s and Conser~ 
" va tors on teclll . cal matters and with reference to his 

I , 

. (lQ . 
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. -
"inspections.;' And ill article ·26 of. the Forest Code 
it is l)rescribed that the Inspector General may corres-

'l)ond direct with the'. Chief Cons.ervators and Conser
vators, " on professional subjects" and with Local Gov:
ernments " with reference to any professional matter. " 
We recommend that the Director General of, the 'Chemi
cal Service sh~uld have the right to correspond wlth the· 
heads of other Imperial Departme:g.t"s, ,with L,ocal Gov~ 
ernments, with Directors of Research and with Chemists 

. seconded to other departments on strictly technical and 
professional Sl).bjeG~s. ' 

We have stated in paragraph 21 that the Director 
General will also be' Director of the Central Research 
Institute .. As Director of the Institute he will be 
assisted by the heads of the -different dep~rtments 'of 
chemistry, who are to be cJ.esignated D~pu,ty Directors. 
And in his ca])acity as Diredo~ he must, like the Inspect
or General of Fo!,ests an(l the Agricultural Adviser, to 
the Governm~nt of )ndia in the case of the, Research 
Institutes at Debra Dun and at ·Pusa, be granted the 
powers, ()f a Local Government. . 

, . 
76. His heauquartcrs will be with the Government Qf 

India and, as a considerable portion of,his time will be 

Deput, Director -General. spent at the Central Institute 
and a certain amount of time be 

devoted -to general touring,' he wllirequire- the help of 
a Personal A.ssistant. The latter,must be a senior officer 
of standing; selected 011 account 'of, his ;dministrative -
ability ; fo~ he will not only relieve the Dii;ector General 
of all routine work but will, during the absence of th~ 
latter, deal directly both with the Secretary to Govern .. 
ment ancl with the Central 'Institute. The Personal 
Assistant wil1, in these circumstances, act in the capacity; 
'of a deputy to the Direct.or General. We therefoz:~ 
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propose that heshou1d ~ear the d.esiguation of Deputy 
Director Goo._~raI. 

77. We Gonsieler it desirable, as we have a1ready stat
-Relation of'Director Gene- ed In paragraph 23, that the 
ral- to Pro"Vlncial Govern.- Director ,General shoUld be in-- a 

ments, '- ·t· t - 't th h t - POSl IOn 9 our, roug ou 
l;ndia,-in- oreler to co-ordinate the work be~ng carried on 

- , 
":in _the Provinces. • To secure this object the assent of 
the -Lo¢al q'overnments'is necessary and we would sug
gest thatProvinci~1 -Governments 'and Adminstrations 
should issue --3,- gener~l aJl,thorisation to - the DirectOr' 

_ General to visit their Pro~nce. It would furthermore 
be aqvis~ble' to extend the ~thorisation to the Deputy 
DireGtors, who are ttte heads of the -different, Depart
mentsoi Chemistry at the Central Institute: The 

- \ . , 

Director General' will -110t nlmself be personally 
conversant with all branches of cbennstry land will find 

- it necessary to depute the ~])eputy Directors to the 
Plovinces- to deal with the sUbjects: in which. 'they: are 
specialists. Buf, in any case, the authorisation WQuld not 

", - -bernade use of without previous intimation to the Local -
(tovernmellt .01' ,Administration concerned. 

l>irectors of" Rese'arch. 

78. In some'_ of the evidence which has been plac;a 
'h-I t' "f - ,D' t . f before us, it has been assumed """ a Ion 0 a m~c or o. - - '. • 

Research to his Pro- that the headsoI the Provlnclal 
vinciatGovernment. . Research Institutes will be S1.1Q,; 

prdinate to the Directors.¢ Industries. 

•. It has further heenstated that the functions of the 
tW6 Depar~el1ts 0'£ Industries and Research will be, ~o 
Closely iriter?elated that no clear division can be mad? 
We have, howC\:er, alteI: conside;ring the report of the, 
J::p.d:ustrial POInrU~si9n, ~o~~ to the cop.cl:usjo~ that a, 



. . 
elear line of demarcation exists. A brief enumeration 

. of the prop1>sed function~' of the. DireCto!, 'of, Industries 
wili make' this 'clear. . They may be classified ~s foi~ 
lows:- -

i. Village Industries.-One. of the mostiJ!lPortant 
tasks assigned: to the Director is the resuscitation of cot~ 
tage industries, chief among which-, and one of -vital im~ 
portance to the country, Is handloQm weavrng.· 

11;- Technical Education.-To the])ir~ctor of In- .. 
dustries will be entrusted th-e duty of, initiating arid 
controlling technical education: through the mediUm of 
Trades' Schools, Industrial, Sc~ols, Schools of Handi
..craft and of Arts, 'l'echnical'Schools and Schools of 
Technology. 

, III. Indu,strial Engineering.-It iS',proposed that 
the Provincial Departments' of Industries ~houJd in·this 
respect. be mode1led on that of Madras, where an Engin- . 
eering branch is already in being which embraces soo-. 
tions for the boring of wells, for irrigatiQri by meims of 
oil and gas engines, and for the erection and maintenance 
cf up-country factories such as mills, gins and presses. 

IV. Home Office work.~This includes- responsi:' 
bility for the workmg of the Factory, Boiler and Electri.., 
city Acts, and Will· probably include a labour' brancb 
~Qaling. with. industrial welfare and industrial unrest. 

V. Stores.-~he 'Industrial 'GoInmisi:1ion suggest in 
paragraph .197 of their report that~he purchqse of stores ' 
in the Provinces t;hould be made through agenc~es form
ing part of the Provincial Departments of Industries. " . ' . . 

VI. . Pioneer F.actories.-With the first· five main 
branches of work, the Department of Research will ha-re 
nothing to do .. It is in the case; of the pioneer factory; . 
however, that· the two Departments 'will have to keep in 

. cloSe touch and to. work in conjunction. . But the line' 
. ~.~ . 



of demarcation seems c1~ar, _for the Director of Research. 
Will pioneer· only such facto~iesas are based on research 
carried out in his Jrist~tute. -:. 

, . 
, - -. \ - .:-

VII. I ntelligence.~ It is true that the Director of 
Industries is to be made responsible for the supply of 
commer~ial and industrial infol'mation, and that the 
Director of Research will also have an information 

, ,bureau, b~t it is no ,more neces~ary ,to subordin~te the lat
'ter' to tile former than to suboJdinate the Forest and .Ag
-ricultural Departn;l.(mts,'w~ich also cone~t _an~l distribute 
-information with regard t() their own particular subjects, 
to t~ 'Departmento~. Ind~stries. .' 

Nut only, thetefor~,' is there a clear line of demarca
tion 'between·the two departments, but it should be 
00Vi6us that it is out· of the question for one Director 
to direct another, especially when the latter officer has 
. differe~tand distinct fu'nctions and is of, the same. raul~ 
and importance. At the present; it may be taken for 
granted, Provincial Departmellts. of .AgricUlture, ,In
dustries and Forests work in co-ordination with, and not 
in subordination .to: ~ne. another. ,And should further 
~o-6rdinationbe required, it can without difficulty be ob
ta,ined by sub'ordinatiug departments, the 'work of which 
ft is desired to cOfrelate, to the same Minister or Member 
of Council.' .,' , -

We have had under consideration the report of Sir 
Llewellyn Smith'~ Committee and have reco~ended 
t1)at ,the Director General's office should form part 'of 
the Gover~ent of I:iidia S.ecretariat and that the posi- ' 
'tion and prOG~d,ure adopteq. jn.t4e-case' of the Inspector-
Generai of F~ests a~ord the best method by which the 
work of an "a~ached "officer and" attached" depart
ment. can be il?-~t' su~cessf.l~lly iDitiated and carried 
through. We rec~end that, ,in-the case of the Pro-
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TInces, the Director Of Research shoulcl, -if possible, be 
placed in a similar position, and that, if it is found im-

'possible to make his office a branch of the Secretariat, 
he should at least be placed on the footing recoII.llI).ended -
in paragraph 78 0'£' the Report of· the Secretariat Pro
cedure Committee and should n~te to ~e Secretary direct. 

This:proposal may,be held to place the Director of 
Research in a privileged position when comparec;I. With 
the heads of analogous departments,\such as the Directors 
of Industries, Agriculture or Fisheries, but ,the correct 
remedy is not to place the Director' of .Research in a 

, position which Sir Llewellyn Smitll's' Committee has 
condemned but t~ place all the' heads of "attached" 
departments dn a siinilar position. Not only has the 
Secretariat Committe~, which was appointed to .... make 
recommendations on this und similar: points, pointed out 
the <lisu<lvantages of the eXisting procedure and suggested 
a remedy, but the Industrial Commission in paragraph 

-312 of its report has put forward' a similar drastic 
recommendation. We have moreover been impressed 

, by the fact that the heads of the departments whom we, 
cl;>nsulted have, of their owninitiatiye, broached thisy'ery' 
question, arid ha:ve declared thai; th~present relation 
between "atta~hed" _departments and Government 
Secretariats has not o.nly bee;n inimical ·but in many. 
cases crippling to the working of their department. It 
is impossible to mention names, but it is a striking fact 
that ilie more. distinguis¥ccl th~ officer ~onsulted 14e more 
emphatic was he that the present Secretariat Procedure 
acted as a dead hand on: l)rogress a~d development. ,; 

( 

:We further recoll1lllelld that Directors of Research 
should be empowered to ~orresponc} 9,irect with the 
Dp;~QtQ~ GC!t~ra4 .J . -- --- . , 
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CHAPTER XV. 
"I- . 

Recrujtment to the Chemical Service. 
I 

79. The' success ~f fhe Imperial and provincial 
R.esearch Institutes Will -de})end on the ability. of the 
chemists with which-they are staffed. -It is our1.ntention 
that thes.e laboratories should be staffed . mai~ly by 
rbdiansand tb,e questiop'of the recruitnlent of suitable 
.men is therefore-of -the greatest importance: vVb have 
lai<f-down in paragraph 33 the general qualifications 
-Which will be r.equire~ and it is ourob3ect to detail here 
the procedure which we. consider· will be necessary if 
satisfactory aPl)ointn1euts are to' be mad"e" since we are 
strongly M' Ol)inioli that jn the past the metho(l of 
-recruitment to the various scientific' services has' been 
uilsa tisfMtory. 

R@ruits to the Chemical S.ervicc may"Qe divided into 
the "folloWing four classes :,--

- ,(l) Cheihlsts' recruited- to the S€ryice from .out-
side J:ndia; . - - ". 

:(2) Chemists recl~uited in India to the Service, . 
-. .(3) Assistant Chemists recruited .dir~ct from In-

. dian Universities, . 

and . .< 4): Specialists recruited.temporarily for the devc~ 
. -lopment of particular industries. -
- . 

80. There ShOlJlq:;be 110 differentiatioD: in the niethod 

Uethods of reeruit~ent. '. of' appointment of Indians and' 
.. '. . Europeans,..and the appointment 

~~ ~ll ~eIll,lj~rs AA the' ;rmperi~l ~~r:vicel Fhether: ;In.9ian,' 
\ 7~ 
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or Europe;n and whether recrutte<jjn India oreisewhere, . 
should be made by the Secretary of State on the nQn1ina- -
dQn of the-':Government of India. With regard t6 the 
actual selection, we have had before us the Secreta:ry of 
State's despatch, No, 169' of 27th N ov.ember-1919,. and we 
nQte that both the Secretary of State and the G6vernmerit . ,... - " 

of India have. accepted the principle of Selection Com-
- . '.' ..-

. 'mittees for recruitment to the Educatiolial S~rviGe, 
whether Imperial 01." Provincial. We accept theprinci
pIe and proceed.to~formulate~urproPQsals accordingly .. 

81; Tuthe case of offic~rs recrtn ted to' the Chemical 
, . Service;' the nQminating authori

Selection Oommittee: 
tywiU ,be the .GQvernment Qf 

I~dia. The arpQintr~l~nt Qf the S'eTection Corm:Pitte~ will 
thei'efol'e rest with them. The,Se1ectiQuCbmmittee must 
be cOplposed of Chemists, who PQssess a knowledge Qf, 
and are in tQuch with, ~he Universities ~alld Training 
InstitutiQns .bQth Qf India and EurQpe. The CQmprittee 
must furth~rpQssess a knQwledge Qf Indian cQndiH~tls 
and must be fully CQgnisant,·sQ:(ar as Europelltn recruits 
are cQncerned, Of the type of -mau who. is likely to prQve 
sUitable to. Indian conditiQns and to the requirements 
of the Chemical Service. 

·f We therefQre recQmmendthat tnc. SelectiQn CQm-
nP-ttee should bean Indi~IJ. CQmmittee and nQt 'a CQm- • 
mittee sittipg in EurQpe, and we believe that the bQdy; 
that would best fulfil Qur requirements WQuld be the pro~ 
posed BQard or ContrQl. The Board of Control will be 
(!QmpQsed of eminent Ohemists, ,experts 'in ,different 
'branches of"Chemistry, amlin frequent touch withUn~-
. :versities and PrQfessQrs Qf Chemistry~. So. far as Indian, 
~andidates are cQncernea, they :willbe able to obtain frQm' 
Jocal Directors of Research, and from the UniversitY} 
~lld ,GQllege :E>rofessors, a review of the wor~ and of th~ 
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,cO'nduct and character O'f the candi<iates In the CO'iIege, at 
the University O'r in the Department. And they wil1 be 

. able to summO'nall ~andiaates to' a personal interview. 

82. I-ndian ,nO'minees to' the, Service shO'uld be 
recruited in: India and nO't in ~ 

Indian Recruits.' -
EurO'pe, but -in the case O'f 

\ I:tJ.dian~ whO' have recei~ed their-traini:p.g in, Europe, and 
, whO' apply to' the BO'ard of dontrO'lfO'r n~minati~n, their· 
recO'mmendatiO'ns 'fill cO'me frO'm EurO'pe as well as froni 
fudia. - . • 

As regards the recruitment ~O'f European 'members 
, O'f the Service, the President a~d 

. European. :&ecruits. 
Members O'f the BO'ard O'f CO'ntrO'l 

will be in cO'n~tant tO'uch,' both wheIl in India and when Qn 
leave, with the Universities and Scientific Societies of 
Great Britain. They will therefO're' be in a positiO'n to" 
make recomniendations to j:he'Government of India with 
r.e~ard to Euro1?ean entrants to the Chemical Service. 

"-

'83. All apPO'intrnents to the Chemical Service f:!hO'uld 
besl1bject to W'obational:y service for a period of three '. 
years. The period of probation -snould be open to' 
termination at one month's notice, given by either party. 
Probationers whO'se serVices had oeen thus terminated,. 

. would receive, in the' case of an O'fficerappointed' in 
, ·India, his retlU'n .rail fare, a~d in the case,O'f an O'ffice~ 

recruited abroad, his' passage to :mngland O'r' to' the 
cO'untry O'f embarkatiO'n. ' 

-
84.~Assis.tant .Chemists sh9uld be appointed Py the 

A 
.. Ch" ::. Board of CO'ntrol iIi the case. O'f SSlstant emlsts. . .. . . . 

. . .' . Departments attached to' the-Im-
·.periaIGO'vernment, and by the Local Governments ill the 
ease of the Prpvi:oces. We recO'mmend that the selection 

- - - • - ... - - • -- --- - - - -+ - • - ~ - • 
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for the latter APpointn'Ients El.ould b~ entrusted to a Pro
vincial Selection Committee, of which the D~rector "of 
Research should.' be, Chairman. 1\:ssistant' .chemists 
should be'on probation for two years., If after this period c 

they appear to be suitable for appointment to the Im
perial Service, they sho-hld be sent on deputation to 
Europe, or elsewhere, for a further, period of train
ing; 'They will on· their return: to Indla he eligible. 
for appointine~t as Members. of the SerVice, Whel! 
vacancies arise. We. anticipate that. eventually the 
majority of our recruits will enter the service thr01~gh 
flass "(3), and. we/consider that, .as a general rule 
alle1.' unp.er existing conditions, ·it ~s inadvisable,that 
a chemist should 'be appointed to the ImperialService, 
who has. not had ' ~ course of trai)1illg ou~side India. 
In the case of men of proved ability this rule should be 
relaxed. 

85. The recr~uitIllent of speciQlist~ fortemporary,ap- I 

, .' 
'... f S . lis' pointmerits stands on a different 
,,,,,ec~tment 0 peCla ts. f t· ' Th "U 'b \ f 

, .' 00 mg. ey W1 e men 0 

special qualifications, recruited on special terms, and will 
not be members of the service. Their method of selec-

• tion m~st theref~re vary and' we contento~rselve~ wi~l~ 
recQIDmending that the nomination of a specialist/.be 
made by the imperial Government, or by the Local 
Government requiring hi~ services.' . 

. . 
86 .. There is another matter that reqvires.m~nt1on, 

Posting of Chemists to Pro., ,when dealing with recruitment,
vinces . ad other Depart- and that is il~e posting of 

menta. " • 
members of the SerVIce' to the 

ProvInces and to other Departments. The appointment 
of Chemists to Provincial Research Institutes or to Pro
vincial Departments I will be made 1!,y the L~cal Govern-' 
ment. Such appointments wili dotibtless be made on tb.e 
recommendation of the Director of Research or of the 
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h~ad of the Department, but in all cases, as the nominees 
are drawn. from the I_mperial Service, the appointment 
must be made in 'consultation with the Director General. ' 
Should the DiJector Generarc.onside~ ~that· ~o available 
llle.J;l1ber of the s'ervic~ is suited to the post, or should the . 

. Local Government/consider. the nominee unsuitable, it 
'will be open to the ~ocal Gove,rnment to request the Q-ov
ernment of India to recruit a man for them from outside 
.the ranks' of the service, or to select their own man from 
. outside the service. in the latter case the Local Govern-
ment· must submit their nO.!fiinatidn to the Secretary of' 
St~te through the GoverlJ.J!lent of -IndI~, but without th'e 

.. ' concurrence of the Vovernmcnt of India a recruit so 
selected will not be aniember of the Chemical Servi~e. 

- • - r- -~"4 " .... , 

The Heads of Tmperial ])cpartments should be placed in 
a s:iJ:n!lar position with regard to. c.hemists they desire to 
recruit -to their departmen~. . 



- 'CHAPi'ER . XVr. 

Pay~ ~ensions~ Leave and Allowances.· 

PAY AND PENSIONS • 

. 8..7. In 1912 i'Royal Commission was appointed to in
vestigate, among other· cognate questions, the cQnditions 
of 3ervice. salary,. leave and pensions of the Indian Ser
vices. They reported in August 1915, but it is only during 
the)astyear that the Se¢retary of State has dealt with the 
questions raised .. We have before us his decision on the 
subject of petlsions and on the scales of pay which he has 
laid doWn for ·the majol.'ity of Imperial :Services. A 
general scale of pensions has been prescribed for all civil 
departments, with the exception of the Indian Civi,l 
Semce, the pens~on of which service is¥ed by statute" 
and has beel{ dealt with in a separate communication. 
But we understand that all the affected services are pro
foundly'.dissatisfied, and that the whole questi9n.mJ]st be 
;reconsjdered. :_ .. ',.. 

88. With regard to pay, we find that each ser
vice has bee~ dealt with separate

Comparisons of pay, -
, ly and that :while certain general 

P!inciples, such as· time-scales, overs.eas allowances and, 
in the case of some departments, selection posts and effi

. ciency bars, may be said to have emerged, we can find no 
definite common principle upon which-thel?e scales. and 
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, allowances have been-based.- ~oil1usirate this remarK, 
instances of these divergences ~re given below ;-

INITIAL P AY---

For~sts /' '-,.~ ~.~ B.s. 450. 
Public Works' .• ; ~.~ r:: Rs. 450. 
Educational Service _0; ;Rs~ ~QO plJ-l8. O. S. A. of Rs. 150. 
'(1eologicaZ Survey oc ';as! ~O plus O! S. 'A~ of Rs. 3.50., 
Indian Civil Service., Es. 450 plus O. S. A. of Rs. 150. 
Police •.•. -.: ~.~ [<i] Rs.' 375 plu.s O. S. A. of ~s. 125. 

TIME SCALEMAXlMA'-' 

Forests :.: [OJ ~.] 00 B.s. 1,600. 
Public Works. -.: - :.;- US. 1,GOO. 
Educational Service.- Hs: 1,250vlus Rs. 250 O. S~ A. 

plus 20 per cent. selection 
posts. _ 

Po ~ice . • :>-. B.s. 1,150 lJlus Rs. 250,0,. S. A. 
Geological Survey:. Rs. 1,200 plus Rs .. 250 .0. S. A. 

P4Y.OF ADMINISTRATIVE POSTS~-: 

Su,ptg. Engineers. 
C'ottservators ..' 
D. I. G. Police .' • 
Supdts. Geological 

Sttrvey. 

lis. ] ,750-100-2,150. 
Hs. 1,750-50-2,000. 
Us. 1,600:-100-2,000. 
Rs. 1,500-100-2,000. 

P A.Y OF HIGHER A.DMINISTRATIYE I»OSJ~;;;;s, 

Chief Engineers. :': 

Chief Conservators :.: 
'D. P. -1.,' Major. 

Provinces. 
i. G. of Police, JJJajor 

Provinces. 

OVERSEAS ALLOW A.NC:E=-l 
- n 

Educational Service • 

Us. 2,75-0-~25-3,OOO 'plus_ S~o
retari:H allowance. 

Us. 2,500-125-2,750. 
Us. 2,500~100-3,000. 

-Rs. 2.500~100-3,000. 
v 

~. _'_' Rs. 150. 
• • Rs. 200. 

First 6 years 
7th to 9th., ~. 

Thereafter . '.; 
7S 

~o: ~ :,._ Rs~ 250~. 



OVERSEAS lLL6wlNOE --contd. 
Geological Survey • First· 4. years 

5th to 8th • 
. Thereafter . 

Indian Civil Service. First 7 years 
8th to 11th • 
Thereafter . 

Indian Police. :.: :.: First 6 ,years' 
. 7th to 10fu 
'11th to 13th 
Thereafter 

. 

. 

. '. 
" 

.. · Rs . 150. 

· ' , · Rs. 200. 
, ' . Rs. 250 . 

· · Rs.150. 

· · lis. 200. 

" Rs. '250~ 
Rs . 125. 

· , • Rs. 150. 
Rs. '200. 

" . Rs. 250. 
-

EFFICIENCY BAR~ 
Indian Civil Service .' , At the end of 12th year, ' 
Public Works .' .. --~' . 00'" At the end of 8th year. " 
Illdial~ Paiice • At the end of the 9th and 18tli 

ypars~ 

We have not been able to find any vnderlying prfnci:.. 
pIe or reason on which these differentiations are based; 
which might guide, us 'in framing_our own suggestions' 
and which we should be bound to follow. ' We understand 
moreover, that on account of these differences as well as 
for other reasons, the majority of tpe departments 
affected are dissatisfied and are pressing both for recon
sideration and for the removal of a d~fferentiation which 
has no clearly recogmsaDle basis. We are, therefore, CO:J:De 

pelled, in formulating o~r proposai~ with reg~rd to pay 
and pe~sions, to travel beyond the scales of p,ay, and 

, pension which have recently been promulgated and, to 
endeavour to put forward a sche;me based Q!l.definite 

, reasons and clear-cut and intelligible principles . 
. ',' .. -

89. The main considerations on which we propose 
to ground our recommendations 

]l,ea.sons for reCl)mmend· 
t ' may be sunimarised. They a Ions •. 

are :-
(1) that the scales of pay and pension must be suffi

cient to, attract the type of .recruit- required, 
,.1 



-
without being extravagant and _without con-

-'--...stituting an undue ~urden on the tax-payer, 

{2} that the' principle of an overseas allowance 
j~ es~entially sound, both for Europeans who 
serve in India and for Indians deputed for 
service abroad, 

'(3)' tHat,. in the case of scientific services, the time 
scale must be based on age and not merely on 
length of service, 

'(4) that retirement must be based on age and not 
on length, of service, 

(5)" that increments of pay must be greater in the 
earlier years of. service than i:n tne later years, 

,-. 

'and (6)' that a pension represents remuneration 'for 
services rendered, and that, while th~ mini
mum pension must be sufficient to enable an 
officer to live free from penury aiter retire
ment, officers who' nave-been selected-' for 
administrative posts-and selgction will be by 
merit and not OJ seniority-must receive a 
pension adequate to mark the value of their 
special work and services. 

90. In accordance_ With these pri.p.ciples we put for-
Scale of pay. ward the following proposals as, 

. . to scale~ of pay, pensions and 
conditions of retirement . 

.'A. TIME SOALFJ-i 

\. ..... Y,u. 

~~.~ 

Pay, 

'Rs. 
400 
500 

so 

Overseas 
allowance. 

Rs. 
150 
1150 

Total. 

Rs. 
550 
650 



'A. TIME SC1\.LE---conta. 
Age. Year. Pay. Overseas 'Total. 

allowance. 
Rs. Rs. - 'Rs. 

21 3 600 150' 750 
28 4 700 - 150 850' 
29 5 800 150 950 
30 6 900 15Q 1,05'0 
31 7 1,000 150 1;150 

·Efficiency bar-
32 8 1,040 206" 1,240 
33 9 1,080 200 1,280 
34 10 1,120' 200 '1,320 
35 11 1,160 200 ' 1,3M 
36 12 1,200 200 . 1,400 
37 13 1,240 250, • 1,490 
38 14 1,280 250 1,530 
39 15 1,320 250- 1,570 
40 16 J,360 250 1,610 
41' 11 1,400 250 1,650 
42 18 1,440 250 1,690 
43 '19 1,480 ,250 1,730 ' 
44 20 1,500 250 1,750 
~5 21 1,500 250 1,750 
46 22· 1,500 250 1,750 
41 23 1,500 250 1,750 
48 24. 1,500 250 ' 1,,(50 
49 25 1,500 250 1,750 

• N.B.~Tbe efficiency bar applies only to pay and not to the ov~seas 
allowance. 

B. PAy'OF ADMINISTRATIVE POSTS---

(1) Superintendents of "'l 
Ordnance Factories, , 

Tlie Chief Inspector of 
Explosives, t R'" 

1,75!h-l00-2,150. 
and such other officers as 

may be held to be of equi-
valent rank. J 

(2) Directors of Research, J R',2:000-:-190-:-2,500, 
D(>puty Directors, at the 

Central Institute, 
{-:1) The Director General . . Rs.3,500 . 

Sl' 



The scale of pay, both as regards the initial rate~ 
and the maximum, has been fixed with the desire to attract 
to science a proportion of the brains and intellect· 
which, in India, have in the past sOllght an ?utlet in the 
Jegal and literary professions. B:y providing an adequate 
career in science for University men of the front :tanK, 
we hone to attract the cream of the undergraduates of 

~ -
Indian Universities. With regard to European recruits, 
it is necessary that the Service should provide sufficient 
pay and prospects to enable the Universities of Great. 
Britain, and the Institute of Chemistry, to recommend 
the Indian Chemical Service as a suitable career, even for 
the most talented of chemistry graduates. 

91". The incremental system possesses one novel 
feature. Promotion in the time 

Incremental system. 
scale .... is made by increme!).ts 

of one hundred rupees.during the first seven years 
of service and by inerements of forty rupees thereafter. 
The justification for this novel feature-and we hope. 
that the views we hold 'will find general acceptance
lies in the fact that, in a Service recruited at the age of 
25, a small increment is insufficient to meet the cost of 
living at a time when the majority of 'officers are m~rried, 
or are contemplating matrimony, with consequent rapidly 
rising. expenditure. And th~ expenditure rises more 
rapidly than can be met by a :fifty rupee increment. 

-' 

The remark applies to Indians and to Europeans 
alike. The Indian will, in all probability, be married 
before he joins the service and will have already incur
"'ed the' responsibility arid the increased expenditure 

T0lved in parenthood. Moreover the Indian who has - . 
\ 1 as Assistant Chemist, and who has been selected 

'ling in Europe before he joins the Service, will 
'1'S be compeJled, with the assistance it is true 

S~ 



,;f , 

of an overseas allowance, to reside abroad. ~nd tliere 
will be a tendency for Indians, who have received a train-

. ing in Europe, to adopt a scale of living which renders 
liberal remuneration, and a liberal increment during the 
" difficult " period, essential. The European will, in the 
majority of cases, have married by the age of 30 ; and 
matrimony, with its concomitant of a divided family, 
brings a heavy financial burden in its train. If, however, 
a European has attained a salary of Rs. 1,000 by the end 
of his 30th year, he will be freed from anxiety as to .the 
making of ends meet and he will, with the help o:fl his 
Dverseas allowance, be able to send his family to the hills, 
and when necessary to England, and to bear the expense 
of maintaining two establishments. An annual incre
ment of fifty rupees, which is the generally accepted in
. crement, will bring an officer to a stage at which he can 
afford to bear the burden of a family, and undertake the 
education of his children, only at the age of 40, by which 
time he would have attained the salary of eleven hundred 
rupees a month. An added advantage of the "iJroposed 
system-and one that is of peculiar importance in the 
case of a scientific worker-is that he will be able to de
vote himself to research with a mind free from pettyj 
pecuniary worries. 

These remarks may be held to apply to all services 
alike, but in the case of the Chemical Service an accelerat
ed increment, in advance of the usually accepted standard 
of fifty rupees, is necessitated by the fact that we propose 
that members of the Service, 'who have not attained ad
ministrative rank, shall be compulsorily retired on attain
ment of their 50th birthday, that is, after a normal ser 
vice of twenty-five years. 

We have proposed a salary of Rs. 1,500 as 
quate maximum alid we consider it reasonable 
eers, who do not rise above the time scale, shr 
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this salary for the'last six years or their setvrce. For 
this a~d for other ~easons, we have refrained from adopt
ing the principle of selection posts, which has been 'ap
plied 'by the Secretary of State tQ the Department of 
Education. W ~ have fixed the al!nual increments bet
ween Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 1,500 at f9rty rupees, since, after 

, a standard of ,comfort has once been attained, the neces
sity for large increments has diminished. 

92. The need and justice of an overseas, - or ex

Overseas· allowance. 
patriation, allowance, have long 
beer; recogrused, and in the 

case of' the Services, the pay of which has been most 
recently revised by the Secretary of State, this principle 
has been ~dopted. We have accepted. the rates of Rs. 150, 
Es. 200, and Rs. 250 as reasonable, and we have made the 
rate of Rs. 150 coincid~ with the period of rapid incre
ment. 'The allowance has been raised thereafter to meet' 
the increasing' expenditure of an officer whose family is 

~ being educated in' Europe. From the 32nd to the 36th 
years of age inclusive, we have added an allowance of 
Rs. ,200 and thereafter we have proposed an allowance of 
Rs. 250 a month. These allowanGes we consider ade
quate, both for Europeans serying in India and for In:
diaps who are deputed, during the peri~d of their, service, 
for study abroad. 

- 93. We have fixed the age of retirement at 5(},- because 

Age of retirement. 
we believe that an officer who 
has l'eached I that age, and 

who has spent the effective part of his life in 
bl-Government service irl this cOWltry, has' already passed 
.... eere period of maximum efficiency. Moreover statistics 
o.&. ~()lvl.~roved that officers who are compelled, as at present, 
tO~P'1 aEi'l. thfrty yea:rs in the service of the State, or who 
T~tI.re ~'lin~the existing superannuation age of 55, sur
ylve 0 Y l'b"r a few years to enjoy the lei~ure that they' 

~~ -



nave earned. In thecnseof two depadmenls for, which 
the figures have been worked out, we are informed.that 
the average period, over which a pension has been draw'll; 
bas been)ess th~n five yeaI:s. In the interests therefore 
of the State and of the individual alike, we consider that 
retirement should be enforced at the age of 50. "We do 
not propose however that the principle underiying· Ar· 
ticle459 (~ of the CivilService RegulatioD~* should be 
abrogated, nor do we consider that the r1l1e shQuld apply 
to the Director General,who ought, in our opinion, to 
hold the post, for a min.imum period of three years. 

" 
94. We have' selected the age of 25' ,as th~ starting 

, . point of our table, for we 
Age of recruitment. 

.. expect that recruits' of the 
stamp ,and t'rairung reqlP.red will have _completed their 
24th year by the time t1!at they join the service. Should 
however· an officef be recruited before he attaIns his 21)th 
birthday, he will remain ",D. the ininimum pay· until he 
completes /his 25tli year of ag~,when h'e will obt~in' his 
first incren;tent. For the purposes of our time scale we ..... 
have adopted the principle of an efficiency bar, and .balle 
based the limit, not so much on age or y~ars of service,' 
as on income. We consider tha't Rs. 1,00Q a month' 
represents the limit of income, which should be paid to 
an officer who has been debarred from further promotion, 

. and that no· officer who has been proved inefficient 
should'receive a higher rate of pay. W ehave, however, 
continued, the overseas allowance even after. the bar 
begins to operate, inasmuch as the causes, which have 
led to its institution, remain 'unaffected .. We do not 
considerJ however, that the intposition of an efficiency bar 
is the ideal Ol' the correct method of disposing Qf the 
hIefficient. It is to the best inte~est of the State, of the 

,'taxpayer, and of the Service that the failures should 

·See Appendix III. 
... 8.~ 
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-b~ removed~ Two Royal~Commissions which have sat 
in recent -years" the Decentralisation CommisSion and. 
the Public 8.ervices Commission, have alike reCOill
-rhendedthat the inefficient should not be -retained in 
-service, but should be weeded out. The Public 8.erviccs 
Commission) in concluding their rem~rks with regard to 
the" compulsory retirement ofJneffici~nt officers " have 
stated that '" we need onJ-y place on- record, our sense 
" of the importftnce to the service of a strict and regular 
"-application' of the principles to- which, the 8.e(ltetarv ___ - It-

" of Stl1te bas givel\,his sanction." In view of the fact 
that the introduction 'of an efficiency bar 'by the 
Secretary of State In his more recent despatches has 
led us to believe that the recommendations of the two 
Royal Commissions referred to have betn lost sight of, 
we desire, while retaining the efficiency bar, to call 
attention once more to the ne~d for the strict: enforcement 
of those recoinmendatioris. 

'. At -the same time, as it may happen that officers 
'a"re reci'lJitcd to the Service when less than 25 years of 
age, it may be lound that, men ;whom it is desired to 
recruit- ,are over that age. To meet' suc,h cases, we 
rccoITnllcnd that recruitment to< the sei'vic~ should bc 
pcrlpissihlc up tothe ag~ of-go. An entrant so appointed 
would receive the pay appropriate to his age and would 
be eligible for the' Service pension. A chen;ist, l'ecruited 
after he ha~ passed ,his 30th birthday, would not join the 
Servic'e, ,but w~uld enter Government cmploy on a spedal 
agreement. - • 

95. In fixing the pay of the administrative posts, we 
, h<l ve considcred·' the salaries 

Pay of administrative d- d' t ffi ' 1, .. ' ld' ' ., .. 
_ posts. ,- awnr eo ~ cers.uo mg slmI-

...... lar ~)osts in other Q,epartments; 
Our rccommendations are,~however, based rather on'the 
responsibility of the posts and thc rcquir~mcnts of the 

~(i " 
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Service, than on it comparativeestilnate of the relative
importancc of the Chemical and other. Services. 

Tne PO$t of Dircctor of Research is, one ~"vhich re: 
quil:es administrative capaGity and force of character, ill 
a marked dcgree, that of-Superintendent of anOl'dna~ce 
factory also carries heavy responstbilities. The pay of the 
Deputy Directors at the Central Institute has been so. 
tLxed as to attract mcn of higli scientific attainments to the 
Service. . The same scale has been adopte<i as for Direc~ 
tors of Research, for, while the latter l'~present a different 
typc of officer 'with different qualifications, -each, in his. 
o,,'nlillc,is carrying olft work-of grcat tmportance to the 
eOJllltl'yalld deserves rCllllUlc1"'ation of .eqliivalCnt valu~.- _._. 

In addition to l'etiremql'.lt at the' slli)cmlllllIation age: 
we cohsidcr that it should be, open tQ Government tf) 

: retire an officer at an earlier age, and· with thi~ object we 
p1'opose that GovernmClit sl~ould have-- the right to l'eti!:e 
an officer at the age of 46, if they are satisfied that it is 

-not. essential iJ? the interests of the public or of the Service 
that he should continue in employment. At iJ1e same 
timc we reconnnend 1ha t members of the Service should 
')1:1Ve- the ~ption of retiring, witht11e permission of ilie -
Govel'l1ment under- whom' they are 'sel'Ving, 'at the 'age 
of 46. Retirement at the age of 46 wOl:tld carry a reduced 
pension. . 

For the Directo:r Gener:al we have proposed a fuea 
salary Of Rs. 3,50() a month. In: view of his position and 

-in view of the fact that. he will have' three headquarters, 
Simla, Delhi and Dehra Dun, we believe that the salary.· 

. proposed is moderate and reasonable. 

96 .. Assistant Chemists will be officers of Provincial 

A&sistaht Chemists. . 
rank, although the post of Assis
tant Chemist will form: the main 

avcnile of recruitment to the Impc,rial Sel'yicc~' It 



is only those Assistants, wh:o.are devoid of--the necessai'y 
talent' or ap:ility, who will remain_..Assistan€ Chemists 
throughout their. service. , For these we recommend a 
salary of Rs.. 150~25-200--20-500. Assistant, Che-

~sts should be compulsorily retired 'after completing 
twenty-five years' service, by which ti,me they will have 
drawn their maximum pay for the last seven years of 
'tl1eir service and' should be eligible for a pension of 
Rs. 250 a month. ' ' 

• 
97. There will be a lllJ.mber of office~'s, both of 1m· 

perial and Provincial rank, \vll0 ,Pay of Special Officers. 
. will be attached to the Chemical 

, Servi~e although not members of it. Such officers are 
the Engineers who will be attached to the Institutes, the 
Libraria;ns, the Record Qfficers, and the Curator of the 
Museum at the 'Central J:nstitut~. There will also be a' 
nunlber of foremen and engineering and allied sub
ordinates. The pay of these offi~s must be determined 
after the need for their services has arisen. 

98. The scale of pensions for . Qfficel's of the Civil 

. S~le ~f, pensions. 
Se;rvices has been 'prescribed 
in Resolution No. 1085-E.A. of 

the Finance Department of 'the Government oi'India:. 
We hav~ already pointed out that this scale has proved 
lmacceptable to the coIicerned services, and·we regret 
that we are unable to accept it as suitable to the Chemical 
Servic,e. W e~ therefore; put forward our own proposals 

"as to the minimum pensions which we consider acceptable. 
. " 

We reco1l1D1ehd a standard pensIon of Rs. 6,000 for 
officers Who 'reach the age of superannuation,· that is, on 
attainment of 50 years Df age. For officers who retire, 
or are permitted to retire, at the age of 46, we recommend 
a '11enl'joH of- Rs. 5,000.1Vllen pensions are paid in 

$8 



countries the curi'encyof which is not on a :i!-upee basis, 
the pension should be payable at, the rate of exchange , 
current, at the time of payment, between the British . 
and Indian Governments. subject to the condition that . ' 

28. is fixed as the minimum rate at which'the rupee will 
be converted into sterling. 

Officers, who have risen to' ~dmillistrative rank, 
should draw an extra pension of Rs. 300 a year for ,each 
year of service in such rank, and ap10ng them we include 
Directors o,f Research, Deputy Directors at the Centrpl 
Institute, Superintendent::;, of Ordnance Factories, the 
Deputy,Director General and the Chief Inspector of Ex-' 
plosives. Special pen,sions of this natllJ€ sh~uld be sub
ject.to a maximum of Rs. 2,500, but should not· be con
tined, as- at present, to officers who have held the post for 
three completed years o~, effectiye' service." . 

For the Director General we recommend a pen~ion 
of R~. lO,OOOprovided that he has held the p'ost for a riiini
muin of three years ~effectiveservice. 

Experience.has shown that, save in exceptronal cases, 
it is not in the interest of the Service or of administra:
tion that an officer should hold the sameadministrativ~ 
post for m9re than five y~ars" excluding periods ?f leave -
or of absence from'duty. We therefore recommend that 
an officer, wh<! has held the saine adn1ini,strati~e post fpf 
five years of effective service and who is not transferred 

-to another or higher administrative 'post, should, unless 
-unquestionable pUblic groundli for his retention exist,be 
compelled to retire, provided th~t he has reached the age 

, of 46. in such a case ~e should receive ;the special pen· 
'sion for which officers who attain ad.m.iilistrative rank 
are eligible. 



99. 1n addition to:pcl1sioris which hlhie been carnc'c1 

I 
-lid P . at the retirillg age, mention must . nva enSlons.-

, -, . be made .of invalid pensiQns. 
We recommend: that invalidpensiQnsshQuld be granted 
tQ .officers-whQ are cQmpelled to retire .on medical certifi
clUe a"fter~the completiQn .of their 34th year. lIn> their 
case we recommend an invalid pensiQn .of Rs. 2,000. a year 
and-we reco:onp.end.that fQr every further year .of service 
a sum of Rs. 25Q should be added SQ that, for instance, at 
the age .of 45 an invaiid pElnsiQner WQuld receive 
Rs.' 4,500 a year. At the age of 46, he shQuld be entitled 
tQ the reduced pensiQn .of Ri. 5,OQO, which we.have already' 

. recommended. The addition .of Rs. 2.50 a year thereafter 
-would bring him at the age .of ~O tQ the stal!dardpellsiOli. 
NQ Qfficer'shQuldhQweve:r;be eritit1<:~d toa pensiQn wh~ bas 
not servedJor ten years, ~ definite prQPortion .of which, 
say nine-tenths, my.st~Qnsist .of actiye service. In such' 
cases a gratuity,and not a-pensiQn, shQuld he awarded . 

.AE_officer,whQ ha:s (}ntered service when .over the 
age Q:f 25, s4all n.ot be entitled tQ' an invalidpensiQn until 
'he h~s completed, ten yeal'S' service. . '. ' 

'100. ,Itjs QbviDUS that QU~'pro:posals with regarg. tQ 
. pay and pensiQns can .only be 

rirst. recruitment to the applicable tQ a duly cQnstituted 
SerVice. ' , 

servic~. Ip. the first. instance it 
will be necessary bQth'tQ recruit tQ the higher administra
tive pO,sts, ,and tQ recruit seniQr: chemists,c1irect. 
In their case, as in the case .of specialists, Fecruited fQr 
tempQrary eml~lQyment, special agreements as tQ' pay' 
and pensiQn must be made. 'VVe would, hQwever, reCQID
'mend that Qllr rule,.that nQ .officer shQuld. hQld the same 
aUministrative.PQst fQr 111Qre tlian five ~'cars .of actual 
servIce, should be; 'cnfQrced in all cascs .of special recruit-
ment. -
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:Allowances; 

101. We .make the following recoinmeuciatiomLwith 

Allowances. 
regard to· aUo,,'ances:- _ . 

(1) {)fficers stationed in Burma, in Presidency 
towns, or in other stations in which special 
. allowance~ are. customarily. granted, should 
be granted the customary special allowances, 

. .(2)&st class travelling· allowance should: he 
granted to all Imperial of§.cers,· as Jaicl 
down in the Civil Service Regulations. 're
all Chemists a daily ~n6wance of Rs. 5; an::l. 
to administrative. officers. other than the 

.J>irector General of "Rs. 7-8-0, should· be 
granted, 

·(3) the Director General should be entitled to a 
rci~l'Yed 'compartment, when travelling by 
rail, and to one servant's fare' in addition ... 
He should .also draw:;t daily allowilnce of . 
Rs. 15, and, when halting in Bombay or 
Calcutta where hotel prices are high, ·of 

(4) 

(5) 

Us. 25, ." 

road mileage should be granted at the rate of 
. eight" annas a luile,· . 

the Director General ·'should, in view of the 
fa~t that his· headquarters are with the 
Government of India,. 'be . granted a free 
house at Hehra Dun,.· 

(6) the Deputy Director General should be 
entitled t~ a personal allowance of Rs. 300 

" a month in addi~ion to his grade pay, 
and (7) Assay Masters~hould, in view_of the special 

responsibility attached to the post,. receive 
_ ~ :personal allow~nce of ~s. 2QO a mQntb,., 



Conditions of Leave. 

-102~W~ have no suggestions tooffer with regard to 
, . the general leave rwes," which 

, Study leave compulsory. • 
I ' . ; . have recently . been revised, 

save to remark that all officers above the rankQfAssistant 
Chemist should be subject to the EuropeanServ,ce Leave 
Rules. With regard to the" study leave rules," how
ever, we have certaJn proposals to put fOi'ward~, The 
rules for study lea-ve have been framed on the assumption' 
that such leaveis in the ~ase of a large number of services 
de_sirable, but the fundamental difference between _our 

- propos~ls and the rules. hitherto framed is that. while 
'the latter are bised on the assumption tha~ study leave 
is permissive and permissible, we consider" that in the 
case of the. Chemical Servk-e such leave should be made . ., 

compulsory. It is essential for chemists to keep in touch ' 
with the scientific developments of other countries and to 
bl~.ing: their knowledg-e up to date by frequently renewed. 
conta~t with men of science A and with the progress of 
research .~ in other countries. We would, therefore, 
proceed furt~er iiI this direction than-the-recent despatch 
of the GoverIiment of India, No. 363 of 1919, and would 
rilake liberal studY leave jln integral part of the condi-
tions of service. .' 

- , 

If study leave is -to be made compwsory-artd we 
wow~ strongly deprecate any negation of a principle 
that -we consider- fundaJ;l1ental-the terms under which 
s;uch leave is taken must be gener~us and attractive. 
It is on this understanding that the following proposals 
are frameP. :-

• (1) every member of the Indian Chemical Service 
, must have at least three periods of study 

leave during his first fifteen rears of service, 
, . ~?' , 



'C2Y . each _ period, of s{udy leave must lje for Ii 
minimum pepod of six/months; 

(3) study leave should be on full·paY and ~hould \ 
count for promotionanq. ,pension,,-althongh it 
will ~ot count as service for fur~ollghor for· 

other leave, ,/ . 

(4) • a first clas!:; passage shoUld be provided to arid 
from :mdia, and the actual trav~lling expenses 
of journeys undertaken for the purpose of 
study should be paid; 

{5} fees paid to meet courses of study should be 
. reil1lD1!l'sed, 

(6) in the 'case' of .Indians who' are sent abroad' on 
_. study leave, an overseas allowance should be· . , 

paid' at. the rate sanctioned for officers of 
their age~ In' the ca~e of European,s; no 
overseas allowance will be' granted during the, 
periqd of stu~y .leave spent in· the United 
~ingdom, but 'subsisten~e allowances should 
be given if their studies are cl!I!ried out on 

.... ' the Contment,.in America, or in (i)th~r...:foreign 
countries, 

and (7) study leave should bec~tnbined/with other 
forms of leave and the period spent on·travel 
from and to India should. count as privilege 
leave or furlough, and, not as stu~y leave. 

Our first recommendation ~is based' on the eonsi .. -
deration· ~hat it is in -the earlier yearso£' his' service, 
while his min,d is elastic -and his intellect pliabl,e, that .. 
a scientific officer'stationed in India should more fre
quently and at more r~gularinteryals be kept in personal 
contact with Europe~n and American s~ientific advance-. 
ment. While recommen.ding, therefore, 'that' three 

. periods of study, of at least six months E(ach, should b~ . ~~ 



fuade obligatory for all Imp~rial officers in the firsf 
fifteen years of their service, we would give it ,as our 
opinion that it would be preferable that every officer, 

. save those who have been' debarred 'from -further' 
promotionaJ}d who, we'-ho,per will have left the service, 
,shouIa be granted six months' study leave at the end 
of every-tlJree years1 service in, India, untir' he has 
reached the agc'-of40. " . 

. -
In the Government of India despatcH, which· has 

·already been:r~ferred ·t~,· ~ number ofrecommenc\ations 
have been included,for the revision of the existingrulcs. 
With two of 'these we are in cordial agreement,namely 
that study leave may be given in Indi~ as 'well ~s abroad 
and that LQcal Governments and Administrations should 

.have the.power of granting leave. ,-

103. Weare ll.ot concerned with the del:>utation 

Depu:ta.tton. 
, of, officers for the study of 
Epecialproblems eithe,r within 

or outside India" for sllch deputation is recogIlisedas 
service and stands in a different cat"egory from leave 
granted for the purpose of study. We would 'venture 
to insist, ,however, that ArtiCle 85 of the Civil Service 
Reg'Qlations* should be so mO,diRed as. to permit of depu
tatiQn-heingmade on the- full salary draWn by an officer, 
at theiime that he is sent <>u deputation. 

,. ~-

, .104. In view of Jhe'rec9mmendation that we have 
- made }or th'e free grant, of 

Privilege lea.ve and s,'tudy leave, and in view of 
furlough.' 

, t,Ile fact tbat an officer who 
joins at the age of 25, and retires at the age of 50, 
will, have earnea.- his pension aftw twenty-five years' 
total service, we would further recommend that no 
office: should, ..in acklitioll to his study leave, be entitled 

·See Appendix IIi:. 
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to _more than thr~e years; priviIeg~ leave and furlough 
. duripg the .course QIhis service. . 

. Resigna~ion. 

- 105. In_his despatch No. 50 Financial, of the 31~t 
.Tuly 1919',-4;he -Secretary. of Conditions of resignation. 

. State lIas ~greed that, with the; 
eXception of probationers who have not yet-been con
firmed, future entrants into the services enumeraiedwill 
not be:entitled to resign their appointments witlJ.outthe 
previous sancti6~ of the Government 'undef which they 
are employed. 

We have already suggested that .officers ofilie . 
Chelliical Service should' be seconded to--privide .firms ill 
order' ~to deve10p. industries, the -experimental tlide of. 
which titey hav€! worked out in a~resea:rchinstitute. We 
would also permit them to resign, either to join the firm 
for which. they have w!>I'ked out the pr9ceSS,or to start 
independent work. But we-would, as, laid down by 
the Secretary- of, State, subject such re§ignatioIl. to ~ 
previous sancti9n of the Goyernriient under ,which-an o;ffi.. 
cer is serving,' ahd wQuldinclude ~he Indian jJhEmrical 
Service in the revised list of services that are-in futme 

. to be liable to this condition; -. 
, -

It is desirable, in t1!e interests' of Iridia, that the 
_ special know.Iedge of industrial cond~tions and-industrial 

processes acquired by members of the Service should be . 
placed at'-the disposa! of 'manufacturers. It is' also. 
4esirable. that members of the Service should be enCQur~ 

- aged to pass from G,overnmenf employment -into comm~r
~ial llfe,wheie their abilities may -find furtl:t~r.' 
opportunity for iinproving and ll..ccelerp.ting- . the in..;' 
dustrial development of India. W.e, therefore, ... 'recom~ 
mend I~at permissi~n to resign and to enter private' e:m .. 
Floyuj.e~t ~P.Qllld, :be give~_f:ceely ~nd :gpgrlldgingly:.. . . 
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OlIAPTElt XVII. 

Finance. 

1Q6. 'Ve fully realise that the! acceptance of the 
propm,als we J::tave made in our 

Estimate of .cost: \ 
_ Report must entail the expendi-
ture of a considerable sum of. money, but we consider that 
the expenditure of this . .8llm should be regarded in the 
light 9f an investment whieh, if the development of the 
industri~s of'India is at all commensurate with her great 
natural resources, must yield an ample return by placing 
the country iil her proper_ position among industrial 
nations. 

"'e'have carefully considered whether we could 
give SO:qle estimate of the cost which is likely to be ,in
curred by the establishment of a, chemical service, and 
have reached: the conclusion that nothing can be done in 
this cQnnection until the Dfre~tor General and the 
Directors of Research have been appointed.· It will be 
one of the first duties of these officers to frame estimates 
both in regax:.d to -iecurring expenditure for. salaries and 
:working expenses, and to ,non:..iecurring expenditure for 
buildings and equipment. 

107. Once t11£ Research Institutes have been erected 
Special grants. and equipped, there·, will be 

'no difficulty in following the 
,usual financial pl;ocedure, but we consip-er it . most 
desirable t~at in every annual budget provision should 
be made for a lump sUrri. grant to be utilised for the 
general purposes of chemical research in' relation to 
industrial ilevelopment. .Among these may be~ !nQhldc4 
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the establishment and equipment o£ pioneer chemical 
factories, the adaptation pf potentfal. new industrie~' to 
the unit factory scale and the pay of,special temporary 
officers required for specific . purpos~s. These grants 
should iiot be subject to the 'usual accounts rules, but 
should be open to use by the Director General an,d by the 
Directors of Research when.ocmlsiondema$.ded.Itis 
only in this way tnat opportunity can be seized arid the 
l':\ght moment utili~ed. \ -, . 

Grants of this· kiQ.dare made at present in certain 
Provinces, but they cannot, we believe, be drawn upon· 
without specific sanction' for,'each item~of expenditure .. 
Procedure' of -this nature involves consi-de~able delay, 
with consequent Joss of efficiency 'and 'retardation. of 
progress. We would therefore rccoIllillfi)nd.tha( special' 
grants for industrial experimeItts a~ J)loneer ra~tories 
sliould be spent 'at ,the discretion ,Of the Head ·of the 
~ns~itute, subject to the submission. of vouchers and... 
to periodical audit.. If tl?-is suggestion. be adopted,. 
it should be possible to equip and r.un pioneer ,factories 
on bus[ne~s iines -and on a cOml:nel'cial basis. . 

108 .. 'Va consider it n\')cc~sary that wider powers

Special appointments. 
should be granted in the matter 
of the appo;intments of special 

Jemporary officers. It willoftenliappenthat, if the 
services of .the right man, are, to~ be secured, it will be 
necessary to make a" decision at once and that there 
will be 'no time to follow tb.e u8uiil# official' procedure 
for· obtaining ,sanction prior to his appointment. It has 
been brought to our notice, that in one cas~a factory; 
manager, who had bem1\ 'appointed in anti~ipation~ of" 
official -sanction, ,bad left his 'emp10yment- before the offi.· 
cial sanction had been received, and it .is clear that, if 

. thc".(Jhemical Service is to achieve the objects for :wMG4 
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it:is formed,' some method_ must b~devised by whicl! oc
-currences of this kInd can be obviated. 

109~ There is-little doubt that the· public announce
rP.ellt by Lord Crewe that the Brifish Government were 
prepared to make a grant of ope,million pounds sterling , 
for a Iferiod of five years in order to develop research in 
connection with the indu1Stries of the country~ has had a 
marked effect OJ'! the attitude of British· manufacturers 
towards research/and has imbued them with confidence 
in the sincerity of the administration in- its desire to 
assist. ·-There is als91ittle doubt that the aimounce:ment 
of grants for similar 'purPoses by the Imperial and Pro
vincial Governmentsgf -India would· tend to' engender ·a, 
like_ confidence. among m~nufacturers and· intending 
manufactti:ters .in_ this corintry. 
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- CHAPTER XVIII. 

Summary of Recommendations. 

~he following recommenaations are made :-,-:.... . , 

(1) That a chemical service sho~d. be constituted. 

-(21-. That the serVice should be called the Indian 
Chemical Service. 

(3) That the Service should be controlled .by -a 
Director General. 

(4) That a Centrn1.Imperial Chemical, Research 
Institut~ $ouldbe erected at Dehra Dun
under the, Director General' of theOhemical 
Service, as Director, assisted'by a nUmber of' 
Deputy Directors... _ . 

(5) That each Deputy Director should be in charge
·of a separate'Department and that" in. thee 

first instance, there' should be four Depart:.._ 
- ments, (a) Inorganic and Physical Chemistry 

(b) Organic Chemistry (c)' :MetallUl'gici;l.l 
Chemistry (d)· Allalytical Chemistry. .. . -

(6) That a Provincial ~esearch Institute under the 
control of the Local Government -should be 
erected in e~ch Province near the chief seat of 
Industry in that Province, and that each . 
Provincial Research InstittIte should be under 
a ·birecto~. of Research. . 

, (7)' That the functions -of the Central Imperial 
Institute should-b~ as folloJVs ':--

(i) . to crea.te n_ew industries and to carry out the 
develop~ent of new processes up to the 
" ceI!'.i-Ia;rge " scale, or further it necessary, 
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"eli) fo investigate thoseprobl,ems,. of/ a funda .. , 
, mental character,arising from the wor~ of 

, the Provincial Institutes,wliich -have been 
t~ansfe:rrid to the Central Institute by the 

'Local Director _of Research in consultation 
,with the Director General. Such problems 
will be those which have no apparent'im
mediate practical importance, but which, in 
the opinion of the Director General and the 
Director of Research" .are' likely to lead to 
di~coveries 'of fundamental' industrial im
portance a£feGting /the industries, of the 

, country generally" ' 

'(i(i) assist in the co-ordination -6f t~ work in 
progress-ih the Provin<;es, bath by'means of' 

: . personal discussion between the 'officers of 
the CElntral and Provinc~lll Institutes dur
ing the -Course of the tours ,made by the 
Director General and the' peputy Directors, 
and by means of periodical conferences 'of 
Provincial and Imperial Of/J,CCI'S. -

(iv) to carry out such- analytical work as maybe 
req~iredandto correlate the methoqs of 
analysis in ,general use th;roughout the 
country, 

(v) to maintain a Bureau of Information 'L and 
Record Office, - -

and (vi) to issue such: publicatipnsas are considered 
necessary. 

, \ # ' 

(8) That the functions· of ,th~ ~rovincial' Research 
, Institutes should be asfollows :- "\ 

(i) to maintain close touch with the,works chemists 
and with the works generally and to WOrl'k 
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out any problems whi~ may be submitted
to them, 

(ii) to develop· ahd place· on an industrial scale new 
• industries which have been previously.work

ed out on the la,boratoryand " seIIli-Iarge "
scale.by the Central Imperial ~nstit1i,te, 

(iii) to carryout such other work as way-be II:eces
sary to establish and Joster . new industries "' 
peculiar to the PrOvIDCe,. 

(iv) . to carry out sp.chanalrf;ical work ofa chemical 
character as may be requir~d iIi -the Pro.. . 

. vince, 

and (v) to erect aI?-d cOlltr~1 sub-stat~uns' i.risu~h parts 
of the Province as the' development of 
industry may require. 

I 

(9) 

(iO) 

That, under 8 (i) above, arr~ngements should 
be made by whfch' a firm supplying a proble~ , 
should have 'the use of tli.e solution for an 
agreed period of time pri~r to i~s publiJation. 

That members of the S~rvice should ])e lent to 
private firms as occasion demanded and \ 
should during the period' of their service be \ 
12aid an aKreed sum by the :firms.- , • 

(11) mlat the Research in;:;titutes sli~uldnot under
take manufacture in competition with private 
enterprise, but that chemical industries de'te- , 
loped in accordance with 8 (4i) above should 
be. handed over tQ private fi:fms as soon as 
practicable. 

(12). That, whenever necessary,' experts- should 'b~ 
/' employed. to establish, chemical 'industries 

based on' knownprocesses. (Paragrapp. 85): 
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(13) That the work of th: Central ~niperial Insti
tute should be controlled by a 'Board of which 
the Directot General will be Chairman and 
which will comprise the Deputy. Directors
and such other persons as_the. Goyernment of 
India IDay determine. 

(14)~at the Central Imperial Institute shoUld 
have no administrAtive control over-the Pro
yincial Research Institutes, but that no ap
pointment as Director of Research .should be 
-made-without consulting the Director General. 

(15) That the Director General and Deputy Direct
ors should visitProvincialltesearc~ lJJstitutes 
periodically and co-ordinate the work done in 
each. 

_ (16) -That chemIsts employed at Provincial Re
se~rch Institutes should be appointed in the 
first instance by the Local Government in . ~ . 
consultation with their Director of Research 
-and the Dii'ectorGeneral. 

(17) TJIat' chemists so appointed, should. be members
of the Chemical· Service and. should 'be 
seconded for sernce under the Provincia] 
GoVel1lIDents and be paid by them. 

, (18) That agricultural chemists should not at pre~ 
sent be includeu in the service. 

(19) ,That the relations of the-... Chem.irpl Ser
vice to the Forest Department, the Ordnance 
Department, thecpief ,Inspector of Explo
sives, Assay Masters, the Medical. Stores 
Department, the Geological Survey and other 
Govel'nlnent Departments employing chemists,. 
should be as stated in chapters V and VII. . 

(20) That a Miilistry of .Science should be created 
as sooE as practicable, (chapter XIII). 
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·(21)' TJiat recruitment to. tlie Cliemical Service 
should be as desct1bed incliapter XV. 

(22)' ~t the Deputy Director in charge of Analy
tica,l Chemistry ~ should co-ordinate ilie ll!e
thods of analysis in use throughout India 
and should act in an advisory capacity to the 
Yario1L'; Provincial Government·. Analystff 
who . should l)e attached to each Provincial 
Research Institute, 

(23) That Provindal Goyernment Analysts should 
be under the· control· of the Directors of 
·Research and. should take over the chemical 
work now cari·ied out by the Cllemieal Exami-
11f'1" :md th(' O,w(,J'nm(,l1t T('~t IT on~('. 

(24) That the question of the connection oJ th-e 
Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, with 
the Chemical Ser:vice should await proposals 

. from the Council of the Institute, 

(25) That the location and equipment of the Central 
Imperial Chemical Research Institute shoul<1 
be a~ described in cbapter :;. 

(26) That tlie lOcation, control and equipment of 
Provincial Research rnstitufes should be as 
de:;cribed in cbapt{'r Xl'. 

(27)-That aB~eau of Information and Record 
office; a Librarv, and a MuseUm shouli be 

. attacbed ro the Central Imperial I:qstitute and 
ro each Provincial Research Institute. 

(28) That the Central Imperial Institute should 
issue publications as described in paragr~ph 
71 . 

. (29)' That a Chemical Survey of India should.be 
. carried out at tlieeatliest possible ;IIloment. 
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'(30)' That rec~ts for the Chemical Service should 
be trained in toe mannerdfscribed in 
chapter VI. - -

(31)~ That -Members of the Service should be 
- I 

''\ seconded to the 'Edueation l)epartment and 
to University Institutions if required, (chap
ter VI).-

(32)" That the Government of India should give 
maintenance and equipment grants to student."!, 
to enable them to lmdergo the training in 
chemical research required for recruitment. 

(33) That the position of the-Director General and 
of Directors of Research should be as described 
in chapter XIV. 

• 
(34) That the pay, pensions, leave and allowances 

of the Chemical Service should be as detailed 
~, in chapter XVI. 

(35) That liberal grants, free from the customary 
accounts restrictions, should be given f01: the 
initiation of the scheme and for the develop
ment of industries through the medium of 
Chemical Research. 

(Signed) JOCELYN THORPE, 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" J. L. SIMONSEN, 
Secretary • 

" President. 
K. S. CALDWELL. 

R. w. DAVIES. 

W. H. HARRISON.' 

P. C. RAY~* 
J. L. SIMONSEN. 

J. J. SUDBOROUGH. 

• ~~jeat to a separate note. 
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Note by Sir_ P. C. Ray, Kt., C.I.E., ~.Sc;, Ph.D., P.A.S.B. 

On principle I am opposed ab initio to the creation 
of an' all-India Chemical Service. At the earlier stages 
of the foundation of the British Empire, there was no 
doubt need for the creation of the Indi'an Civil Ser:v:i..ce 
and the Indian Medical SerVice, and, in the absence of 
suitable material in India, for their recruitment from 
abroad. N ow after an interval of more than, 160 year~,' 
under the enlightened. auspices ~f the British Govern.,. 
ment, vast progress has b~en made in the intellectual de
velopment of India~ We have graduates of the-local 
Universities occupying conspicuous and, distinguished 
positions as Advocate Generals, Judges;' Jurists, Sur-

. geons, Physicians and Scientists; etc., who can hold their 
own against their confreres in any country in Europe. 

2. India is par excellence the land of caste, and the . 
" service~ " have become stereotyped into so many rigid 
castes. . Naturally they are jealous of their vested in
terests, and are apt to fight tooth and nail against any 
improvement or innovation_which clashes therewith; So 
glaring has the evil become that, in. the considered opinio;n 
of India, this unhappy country exists for the " ~ervices " 
and not the " serVices" for the country. In short, the 
".services" have become an anomaiy,llay,' a glaring 
anachronism. A man- brought· up under the inelastic 
and hide bound traditions of the ~' service " unconscious
ly imbibes all its prejudices and is apt to become. over
bearing, arrogant, narrow in outlook and limited in his 
angle of vision. The" service" system will have a de
moralising effect as far as the spirit of research is con
cerned. The men will have gorgeous :vistas of pay, 
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prospects a.nd promotion he~ore them, nnn the pURhful 
~nd clamourou~ wintry to gain the car «:f the Heacls of' 
the " service." Under'such a regime, I am afraidthe-.:. 
spil'it of .research will not be properly fostered. . 

'.' 3. It hasneen urged ,that while big industries Will 
have trained chemists to carry onreRearches, the results 
ar~ivedat by the H ser~('e ,,'chemists. will be of benefit 
to the.small industries. But the navs of small.industries 
are, I am afraid, mim'bered. In these days of fierce and 
keen 'World .competition. ~nd of powerful. combines and' 
trusts, inqusJries started on a small ~apital will get '~hort 
shrift." -,. 

. '4. The futur~ tndustrlal development of India no 
doubt reqUires ~train,ed.band of chemists. But I clonnt 
v~ry :much if the proposed mstitution of an ~ll-Inclia 
Qhemical.Service' will.best meet the requirements of the 
·case. "Service" men are apt to be easy going and secure 
of {lrawing their:i:nont~ly cheque they'cannot be ex
pected tosolve an i~dustri.ar'Problem with that degr,ee'of 

. zest and 'enthusiasm and personal interest which a re-
search chemist, .attached to an 'industry, is expected to ' 
bring to 'bear upon the question." ',Let me cite an instance 
based upon' personal experienr.e, . Dlirin~ the exigen~i('s 
of the'recent war, the fl.rm'withwhich! havethe'nQnour 
to !:>e in~imately connected~I mean the Bengal Che-

, mical 'and Pharmaceutical Works'_ was called upon to 
UJ;lde!'fakej almostata'momEmt's notice"the manufacture' 
vn it large scale of many chemical~ the supply of which 
from abroad, had been cut off.' Some of our che~ists 
proved equal to the occlu:don.in an inr.reclibly short space 
of .ti1ne.- They not only worJ(en out the processes but 
improvised plant for the manufactllre, among othel 
chemicals, 'of magnesium sulphate, alum, etc., by t()ns 
every day~ One chemist worJred out '11he processfo~ 
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· - the rilanufact~eQf Mdium thiosulphate, whlc4eitorted 
my admiration. Another, wOO also rose to the occasion, 
iirvented a fire extiitguisher, which secured very large 
orders £i'om the Munitions Department N ow, had the 
-maniifactlire of any of these on a large • scale been left 
to be worked out by· departmEmtal " service " chemists, 
I think that immense delay woUld have been involved,. 
that the methods would hav~ been found to be~6stly and 
unworkable, and that much precious time would have been_ . 

; lost in correspondence and cruss-references. Depart
mentalism:iS zn arsenal of 'delay and procrastination. ~ts, 
methods are apt to run-in a groove, and, as it l!as no1ivifig 
touch with any going concern,lts ways degenerate into a 

, dull . dreary routine, m~chanically' carried out. A re
search chemist, who is in the " service " of industry, is 
put on his mettle. He naturally expects a share in the 
vrofits, -or some sort of royalty; arid ne. throws bis whole _ 
heart into the work. ·Whereas a_ research chemist, who 
is in the" service " of Government, is-part of.a. system, 
which not- only makes havoc. of originality, -buthas~a 

tendency to chill initiative and resoUl'cefuln~ss. .In short, 
work carl'ied on through the .agency of t~ "serVice~' ~ 
t'unvcrts its votaries -into ·lifeless-. machines~ . The 
ruethods of such a !'serYlce" will ~,be dilatory _~d 
circUmlocutory, especially if ,the, laboratory happens 
to be situated at a great distance from the firm w~ch 
wishes to avail itself of its services. In the"proposed' 
scheme, no doubt Pioneer: Factories 3.j['~ suggested in con
nection with ·the ~aborat(jry. I believe the immense 
~ndustI~ial progress,which, has been -achieved- in England, 
and in Germbly, has been due mainly to ±he close associa
tio~ of chemists with the factories anQ-, the -works. A 
large manufacturing concern can at once set_up maclri:D.ery 
and plant required for th~purpose, and can change- oX' 
imijl'ovise.. them according to the requirements of the-
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(;ase. The.pheno~enal p~'ogress of chemical industry in 
Germany-is due to the fact that the larger firms employ 
. as man:(a~ 150 or 200 chemistf1, some engaged in research 
work, oth~rs in the' actual manufacture. I doubt very
much if the' proposed all· India -Chemical Service will 
be o~ benefit to the c0!illtry, COIIlIlleIlsurate--with the heavy 
outlay to be incurred, 

5. ,My oWn yiew is that· the best l'esults would be 
achieved' by iniproving the teachiJig of chemistry in the 
Indian Universities. The want of a suitable and lucra
tive career has hitherto stood in the way of capturing the 
brilliant students for the pursuit of chemistry. Law, 
Medicine and other careers hav-enaturally attracted them. 
No doubt, the proposed chemical serVice; -with the recruit
ment to its cadl'e in India, will give a fillip to the pursuit 
o;f chemistry'!.. But the "serVice " cannot afford careers 
to ·all but only to a limited few. . Unless we can open out 
in India chemical industries, metallurgical operations etc., 
there is no chance of absorp~ion-of a continuous flow of 
chemists. 

6. India is a country of vast potential possibilities, 
with its abundant supply of raw materials, of animal, 
vegetable and mineralorigiIl,,:ind there is ample scope
for research wo~k on these. . When .the lndustrial Com
mission made its recoinmendation for the creation of a 
Chemical Service, the Reforms Scheme was in a nebulous 
condition. Now that the bill has been passed and has 
taken a. definite shape, with Provincial autonomy as its 
corner stone and, Industry 'asa " transferred" subject, 
the raisQn d'etre lor an all-India Chemical Service has 
;llmost ceased. Each Province grows on its own lines 
and according to its own traditions; some Provinces -
are highly advanced -intellectually and scientific3.ny, 
others are again miserably ~ckwal'd ~nd 'lag behind 
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in the race.' If you start _ a chemicai i'esearc1;t institute 
in a backward Province, it will-be some~hing.li.k;.e putt· 
ing the cart before the -horse. Are peop1e sufficiently 
advanced to p"rofit by or to utilise- it' . Undertlle Re-. 
forms Scheme, it WilLbe possible for each Govermnent, 
backed by the Local Parliament, to work out its own 
iiIdustriai salvation. l'hat.tb-e local genius ~f the people 
plays a prominent part is best illitstrated by .thegrowth _. ' 
of the mill industry at Bombay. The Parsees _and the -. 
Bhattias did not await to be awakened to 'activity by 
extraneous aid offered by Government Departrrients. 

7. -One important point 'is apt to Qeignored. Chemi· 
cal industries naturally ady~nce pm'rpas8u,"with the 
scientific l)rogress of the - l)eOpre~: India is. not . like 
England where the. people are practically on the _same 
level of civilisation, advancement and progress. -Bengal, 
Assam, Burma, Orissa and Chota Nagpur' are not on 
the same intellectuarlevel. ' Now, how "win an all-India 
chemic:t service benefit each of; these. Provinces' ~One' 
deplorible result will be that the backward .Provinccs
mll not be able to utilise its services, but European, and 
American exploiters will thrive' at the -~xpense' of tp.e 
people-a coptingellcy, which the GoverilmEmt of India: 
itself deplores. In thls connection I desire to..quotethe -
pronouncements' of . Sir Frederick Nicholson, of. Sir 
':William Clatk, and of the present Viceroy. Sir FrElde
J'i<:.k Nicholson wrote as fo1l6ws·:-. 

... 
"-I beg to' record my opinion that. in the 

" matter, of Indian iildustrieswe are' bound t·o. 
"-consider Indian interests firstly, secondly and.. 
" thirdly-:-I mean by.':fir8tly-that the local raW: 

I "products should be 'utilised, by' ' secoIldly,t 
._~.' that in<l~t~!es sho~d; :Qe mt!'Qg.ycEldl ~:g.g, P1.; 
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'--' ,"-thirdly' that the profits of such industry 
" should remain in. the country ... " 

In-the Viceroy's Councii Sir William Clark a~nounc-
- ed that"" the building of industries where tne capital, 
cont~91 and .management should be in the hands ... of 
Indians" js "the special object which we all have in 
view.'" -. -

Finally LorA Chelmsford has stated :-

, " We do no\want mere Indian capital, we 
" want Indian men and not lndian men only 
" as labour but -as leaders who wilL turn tneir 
"att~ntion to in<iustrial enterprise and equip 
-" fhe1ps~lves for a great industrial regeneration 
" in 'India." 

8. The plan whighnahirally commen~s itself to me 
_is -that the different Provincial-Universities should be 
-c:ucour:aged to sti:'ength-en the staff of chemical teachers 
1tnd to attract brilliant young men by the offer of research 
schohtrships. Technological Institutes should be ~ttach
cd to each University,as anadjunct to the chemical and 
physical departments. -In t4ese, tanning, dyeing, cera--: 
l¢cs, enamelling,. elech:ical and mechanical engineering, 
paper I,llakiIig, etc., shQuld be taught. If such Technolo
gical Institutes are attach~dto tlle, Uhlversit~es, much 
duplication of staff, of werk~ -and of costly machinery 
will be obviatelt 

,9. If you have to depend upon laboratory exp~ri:' 
ments for the forming, @f industries, 1 alP afraid we 
shall -have to postpone these to the Greek ca1ends. I' 
know, .for instnl1ce, of a research l~boratory in India 
:wherc soap manufacturc'was und9rta~cn on a laboratory: 
scale. -The product of this experiment has,however, been 
1QUil<1- tQ peot such inferi,or quality that it could nQt 1Je 
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· put nn the' market. Besides the Bengal Chemical and 
Phal'IIlc'lCe~ltieal Works referrefto above; Ihappen:fd' 
be Chairman and Direct01,' of three or ,four other inllus.,. 
trial companies that have recently been started, namely, 
the Bengal Pottery Works,. the Bengal Soap W orlrs ·and 
canning and condiment and other works. All-these have. 
been ~tarted with the help of experts trained locally-or ill 
Japan, England, Germany and America. T.he succeSf3-
fill ta~nery works' of Sir Nilratan Sirkar may:-8J.so be 
mentioned in this connection., The iate Jamshedji-Tata 

'also founded his colossal 'iron works with the help ,:"of. 
technical experts imported from abroad. With thEl 

· exc~ption of the" last named, the experts are all I:p.dians 
trained abroad, as I have said, and a v!,\ry 'large number 
of B. Scs.,· and M. Scs., are being train~d under them, 
who will in course of. time become experts themselve~, 

· \ -
while even in the. Tata Iron and' Steel Works, Indians 
trained abroad' ~re slowly getting to occupy"high 'posts 
in the various departments 'requiring 'scientificancr 
metallurgical knowledge.· ',' . , 

10: Suppose you want to start a cOlfdense,d milk fac
tory in.a locality which commall~ls the supply' of cheap 
mIlk. .According to the progl;annne -sketched in the 
RepoIt, a band of ch~l1lisfs will ~ndertake researches on 
the subject and make cxpeliments, by me~ns of plants set 
up on a miniature scale inthe Demo1,lstl'ation and Pioneer 
factories attached to the laboratory'. This will inv.oIye 
interminable delay, an<l moreover it may be found. later. 
on; though at a bitter cost, that.tt;eexperiihents perform
ed on a sillall -scale will prove to be -commercially 
unworkable and non-paying. Ira company were to. be 
started for 'the manufacture of condensed milk, its 
management, instead of relying upon the precariQus help 
offered by the Chemical, ~~rvice, will secure an expert 
and a foreman and the necessary plant from, say, Switzer-
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Ia1;ld find a~once start the worKS. Under these experli 
Indians. will b~ trained in the processes Ot manufacture, 
who will take' the place ~of the imported spec,~'l.1ists, as 
soon as the engagement of the latter has expired. 

11.. One objectionable feature ()£. -the proposed 
chemical. serVice. is that' the Director of- the Provincial 
Chemical R~;e~r~11- Institute will naturally resent inter-~ 
ference lor co:htrol'f~om the Director :aeneral as gran'd: 

',motherly adv:ic~' a]t~ough suc!: control'iS euP4emistically 
camouflaged iinderthe terms'" co-operation' and advice." 

~_ Another drawDack·is tile multiplicity of highly paisl posts 
e. g" the Director General, the Deputy Director General, 
the Deputy Directors and the Provincial Directors of 

_ Research., Such a series of posts tends to formalism and 
is ailtagonist~c to -true research., which thrives best in the 
secluded atmosphere of the laboratory, lmtram~el1edby 
v.exatious interference fl:om outside. I therefQre doubt 
whether the suggested programme of tours is calculated 
iopromote research, andl. consid~r thatthe cost involved 
.in the high expenditure that will. be incurred in tOlJring, 
will provfde ~no adequate re,compense.' ' 

'14: With the,progi'essin chemical education in ]ndia,. 
!J.ualifiedchemists,will be,turned out in.mmlbers who will 

, be 'readily absorbe<;l by the chemical industries which are 
~bre to spring {lp in course of time. ' . 

13. I am opposed to the-creation of a chemical service 
. corps. Recruits t:hough selected from Honours' men are 

, . 
so many dark horses.' During the last thirty years, ·1 have 
been' a jeacher of· chemisfry. and I have noticed that 

-'Honours? men,. and even first class M. Scs., do not turn ou 
- Ii I ~ 

always to be successful researchers. . A researcher Hke a 
poet is, toa certain extent, born and not made., Very few 
men can catch the rmil inspiratio~ from the teacher. 
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Thus Ihave often noticed' that first classY. :Scs., w1i6 
have -been offered researc1;l scholarships -of Rs. 100 per 
month; have run away from the laboratory_ the mo~ent' 
they have got the offer of a " servi~e " dangling before.~ 
their eyes. The filling of the rank ' and file of the 
" servic~ " !>y.Honours' men ,:properlyappi-~~iced'to
Research Ghemists do(ts not augur-well for the succe~sful 
continuity of a ':race of research chemists. I have already 

, said -that the diffusion of.t~a?hhig in pure and applied" 
chemistry will be best- secured by impro~n~ the' staff of 
,the University. Professors' a'ndth~ importing o! techno
logical experts from .abroad. For these posts the very 
best men ,should be appointed either permimently or for 

,-a term of five years (as!irst clasS' men will not care ,fo 
, come out on permanent service) _ and, under them, 

- - . 
meritorious and brilliant students -should be trained as 
apprentices. 

14. It is true that the Committee suggest that thee 
inefficient-should be' weeded out; but this will be found 
unworkable :in actua1--practice. Once timan "has be~ 
taken in, as iIi the Indian Civil Service, he must be proVid~ 
ed with a job and promoted according to semQrity.AlI " 
that you can -do is stop his proinotion when he d~aws the 
pay of Hs. 1,QoO. The creation of ~ " service" means, 
in ShoTt, 'that we ba~ to run the departinel!.t with ,the
help of good, bad _r~1H in<ijfferent meIi. 

_ 15. I -am distinctly of opinion that the chemical 
hierarchy, which it is proposed to create, will bea -top 

,heavy arrangement. It will be ~n expensive luxury. 
- The crying need 9£ the, country is p:rimary, secondary and 
e~en higher education. -. The Government, of India has 
not got an inexhaustible Fortunatus' purse and, when 
it cannot-spare money ior these indispElllsible p"urposeR, 
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it is scarcely justified in incurring 'suc1ihea~ fresh' 
expenditur<;l.\ 

/ 

. 16. I need notproeeed further. I hop'e -I have suffi~ 
eie:r1tly indicat~d that the installation of achemical-bu~ 
reaucracy in all its glory is bJ no meal1s a need devoutly 
to be wished for, in order to. s~cure the inoustrial 
regeneration and salvation of India. The Report states 
at the outset ,,' that a large p,roportiol1 of the .writteri . 
" evidence is definitely in favbur of the formation of ,a 
" Chemical Servrce." .Thjs is true, so far as it goes. 
Whether a I matter ofslich imljortapce~should be decided 
bya mere show of hands, is qui~e another thing. I flnd
at any r~te that. I -am fortified, in the position I have 
taken, by the reasoned and most cogent arguments of the 
folloWing gentlemen, each and all of whom are entitled 
to speak with authority:----..,. 

,. 1. Dr.~. H. Mann, Director of Agriculture, Bombay. 

2. Hon'ble Mr. J. G. Covcrnton, C.I.E., Director of 
Public Instructicn, Bombay. 

~3. Rev. Dr. D. Mackichan, Principal Wilson College; 
Bombay. 

4. Mr. F. Lewisolm,. Revenlle- Eiecretary to \ the Gov- . 
. er:ilment of Burma. 

5. Rai Bahaclur Ganga Ram, e.I.E.,~I.V.O., Lahore. 

6. Lala' Rl{chi R~m Sahni,~ate Prof~ssor of 
Chemistry, Government College, Lahote. 

7. Mr. S~M. Jacob, D,irector of Agriculture, Punjab. 

8. Mr. B. H. "\Vilsclon, Agricultural Chemist to Gov
ernment, Punja,b. 

9. R~dB. N. Das Baha(lur, 'Pi~fessor" Dacca College. 

10. Mr . . M. Balaji Rane, Professor of Chemistry, 
Benares Hinct'u University. 
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it. i~r. C. F. de ia Fosse, Director of Publlc insiruc-
tion, United Provinces. .... / 

12. Mr. H. O. Kershaw, Professor of Cheinistry, 
Presidency College, Madra~ .. 

17. J:n conclusion, I desire- to state that,although I
consider that the days of 'Government Services are OVel

and that,the development of industries' by the agency 
of a Government Service is no\ the most suitable way o,f, 
dealing with the problem, yet I agree that, if a Uovern:" 
ment Service is constituted, the proposals' of the Oom- , 
Imttec rel)1'esent the best method of constituting and 
carrying on such- a service. It is for this reasbn that I 

.have attached my signatur.e to a report- with_the major 
portion 0:( which I am in substantial agreement, The 

, . J I 

. essence of th$! new scheme is, the section on recruitDl;ent, 
which has been drawn up- by the distinguished President 
himself and fuliy endorsed by my colleagues. The prin
ciple that recruitment for the Indian Services J;l1ust b~ 
made in India is one which -I have long upheld hitherto 
without success. I shall .pe satisfied if this_ principle, 
finds acceptance as a result of the COmmlttee's report, 
for it. will afford a splendid opportun~ty to -the youth 
and talept of India and will giv~ a vil;orous iI£.~etus 19 
the pursuit of my favourite-science aDlongst m~ c{)untry. 
men. 

• 
(Signed) - ,P~ C. RAY., 



APPENDIX I. 

Evidence 'of Major G. H. Willis, C.I.E., M.V .. O.;. 
M.I. Mech. E., R.E., Mint. Mast~r, Bombay. 

, 

My views o!l this question are coloured by my' 
strong conviction that t~e Assay Department shouldl 
cease to exist as a separate entity and that it would be' 
a considerable economy and tend to better administration 
if the assayers formed part of the Mint staff, their techrii
cal reports being submitted~unedited by 1;4e Mint Maste:r:
to Government with his report. If this were accepted, 
it might be that a.Chen:ical ~ervice as proposed could 
supply assayers to the Mints as required, some of the
junior chemists of the service being encouraged to qu~lify; 
themselves 'for appointmep.t to the Mint ,as, vacancies· 
occur. Some arrangement of this sort would be of" 
great value, as with the present· small establishments,~ 
leave or sickness vacancies, coinciding with heavy work: 
in the Mints create great difficulty. / 

Since it is essential that assayers should be men of' ' 
integrity and meticulously accurate workers, the terms· 
of· recruitment should bE;) such as to ensure this: As. 
regards control, they sh6uld,in 'my opinion, be under the . 
Mint Master for all administrative purposes, but shouldf 

be entitled to correspond direct with 'the head of the
Chemical Service regarding technical matters and re
garding their connection with that service. The head! 
of the Chemical Servi~e should be responsible that the, 
Mints are kept supplied with the numbers of assayers--
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-that the :Mint "Masters info~'JU himare,uE.)_cessary up to 
1theestablishment/sanctioned by Government. Ordinari
)ly an. assaye!" shouid find his whole career in the -Mint 
'~hen once he has' joined that service permanently. 

I As far as the Mints are concerned a centrally located . 
'Unstltute would be suitable.. In busy times s\1Ch a 
rresearch'institute might be of the greatest use to the 
:Mints, sinqe the assay work is often so heavy, that the 
. .:Assay Master and his staff are unable to do the misceI
'laneous analytical work which the Mint Master requires 
-lor the efficient working of the Mint.' 
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APPENDIX II . 

.Note on an intensive engineering course for che~ists in 
the proposed Chemical,Set:vice by Mr. C. Graham 
Smith, A.C.G.I., A.M.I.C.E., Prpfessor of Engineer
ing, College of Engineering, Poona. -

I was impressed with the arguments of the Commit-
iee that came to- the College of EnginE;!ering the other day, 
in which they considered that.the ~1iemist could learn all 
that was necessary in a short course cove 'ring a period of, 
say, six months. I have discnssed the question with a 
number of men, and none of them cons~dered that a course 
of six months was sUfficient, but on examination theyj 
came"·round ·to the conclusion that what was required 
could be done in the pe:riod already stated. ,. -

. Th~ tini~-:~~~ila.bI6 ~ight be divided'more or Jess as 
follows:.- ,_';'" .~= t.· " _ .' -: 

TOTAL 

, 

TOTAL 

GRAND TOTAL 

... 15 per cent. carpentry. 
35 per cent. - engineering shops" 

. smithy, ,etc. 

:.. 50 per cent.-shops. 

20 per cent. sketching. 
-30 per cent. mechanical and 

elementary drawing. 
- ~ >--
50 per cent. drawmg. 

:.. 100 per cent. 

It should be noted that the sketching and drawing 
should be combined as much as possible, and these 
allocatjonS caIlI,lOt pe adhered to rigidly. It is only put 
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forward as a guide. For example, a student might Jje 
required, to measure up some engine detail, make a 
sketch of if, apd froin his _sketch'produce an ~ngineering 

'drawing. ' ./ 

. A man With a natural aptitude for this kind of ~ork 
Dlight do all that Js required in ~ess than . six months,. 
but one with none would require l<~nger. _ 

Design should not be ~neluded in this course as it 
woul(]. or might lead to the chemist encroaching, on the 
sphere of the engineer. Design could not be taught in 
the time, and' the chemist does not r~quire to be able to-
design. " '. 

It would be desirable,' perhaps, to include a few:-
lectures on rp.aterials of construction. ' -With six months devoted to drawing and shops it 
will be seen that the total :numbe~ of h~urs spent on this 
work in six months approximates to th~ time spent by 
College of Engineering students in drawing and is more
than they spend during the three years' course in the
shops. Thus _:-

6 months X 4 weeks x: 6 days 'x 3 hours per day = to 432 
hours. -

In the workshop the, sub-overseers get approxi
mately:-

3 years X 9 months x 4 weeks x 6 hours' per day = to 684, 
-hours.' . 

This is rou~b1y as 2,:_ 3, a~d should be sufficient. 

It sho~d be remembered, however, that we would 
be dealing with .a much better class' of students, and one 
with a really trained mind. ' -
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APPENDIX UI. 

Extracts from the Civil Service Regulations referred to 
in paragraphs 37, 93 and 103 of the Report. 

A,·ticle 89.-1£ an officer is transferred to duty which 
IS such that he retains no connection with his own 
lppointment and which there is reason to believe will 
110t terminate within three years, the Local Government 
Inay, if it thinks . fit, suspend his lien upon his own 
lppointlllent altogether, and fill iUp that appointment 
mbstantively, reserving only the right to reverse the 
lrrangements. thus made in case the absent officer at any 
time reverts to his original appointment. 

Article 4;}9 (b) .-Officers, other than minli;''terial, 
who have att;lined the age of 55 should ordinarily be re
Iluired to retire, and should not be retained in service 
except where unque8tiollable public grounds for retention 
~xi.st, and there is no doubt as to the physical fitness of 
the officer. 

Article 8o.-An officer of Government, whether paid 
from General Revenues, a Local Fund, or in Foreign ser
vice, who is deputed to, or detained in, Europe on special 
duty, is entitled to not more than two-thirds ~f the salary 
which he would draw were he on duty in India. -

L5SCSC-2,i90-8-4-29-GCPS 
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